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PREFACE.

A good deal has been said and written by the Amc-
ricans and Canadians about the “Hindus” or Ilindustanees
on the Pacific Coast. As most of the speeches and writ-

ings were the outcome of the agitation against Hindustani
immigration, they were generally prejudiced and
erroneous. To find out the truth about the social and
economic conditions of these Hindustanees had for several
years been the intention of the writer. But the proper
facilities for the study were not available until the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, United States Department of Labor,
became interested in the subject.

The purpose of this study is not, however, the ad-
vocacy of Hindustani immigration. There exists in

America a good deal of superstition and prejudice against
Asian and Eastern European races and nationalities, some
of which have migrated into America. The origin of such
superstition and prejudice lies in ignorance. Althougli
the Hindust^inees in America are insignificant in number,
they represent a great nation. The interpretation of their

life to the American people is one of the objects of this

study.
There is still another important object which has

prompted the writer to this undcrlaking. Long before
his arrival in America, he had been interested in social

movements in India. With her immense resources and
vast population as well as the spiritual and intellectual

wealth of Hindu and Mohammedan civilisations, to which
has been added Western culture, India stands today on
the threshold of a new epoch and has all the possibilities

of building up a new and great civilisation. The greatest
part of the material for the upbuilding of this civilisation

will come from the wants, requirements, ideals and aspira-
tions of the masses, which have remained up to this time
inert and passive. The Hindustanees on the Pacific Coast
offered a splendid opportunity for the study of their latent
faciiltieB as compared with those of the other people and
for the ascertainment of their ability to respond to the
new social, political and economic conditions.



VI

The WTiter docs not claim anything' new in the sub-

ject-matlor or iiiclhodologv. In fact, much more thorough

studies have been made on similar subjects. But in most
of the studies, the workers have been regarded as a

bundle of material wants rather than a group of moral and
intellectual beings. If the new demoemcy for wliieli

idealists are looking forward is ever achieved, it will be
done not only bv ecpialising opjK)itunities in polit icaK'and

industiial tields, but also by c.Vi.ablishiiig the fact that the

life of the wotking' classes is ]»ervadcd by the same spiii-

tual and intellectual ideals m hicdi are found among the

so-ca!h‘d upfte’r classes. Tlic writer did not fullv accom-
plish what ho aimed at. The unit of the '-^tudy was too

siiudl and the time at his dis])osal was loo short. Moioo'.^m',

the investigation was carried on under the aus])i('es of

the Ihircau of Labor KStatislies, the scope of which is

restricted to the colUadioii of industrial statistics r:ither

than the' iiit(*i])retat ion of soc'ial facts. The wiiter has
ncv(‘rtheless attempted to makcj a comprelienr^ive siiivc^y

of a group life iiududing both scjcial and economic con-
d II ions as well as s]uiitual and intellecdual ideals.

In ])reheiiting* this tn*ati-c to the public*, the writer
wishes to exiuess his dec]) gTatitude to Mr. Ethelbort
Slc^^\ait, (k)rnnnssionor of the Bureau of Lalior »Stalistics,

whose kind inteie-t made this study ] possible. He is

thankful to Mrs. Maigarct Oadsby of the* same Bureau
and Mr. S. N. Kar, M. A., of Now York for kindly leading
the manuscript and oflering valuable criticisms, lie also

takes this occa-ioii to thank the men and women in the
United States and Canada, who, through reports, state-

ments, interviews and many other ways, helyied him com-
jikite the investigation.

New York, May 15, 1922.

Rajani Kanta Das.
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FOREWORD.

The study in the socinl and economic conditions of

the Hiudusianocs' on the' P;ioific Coast was undertaken

by tlio wrhor spcciiil njifont of the Biiretiii of Lnhor
Statiftlics of the DeiKirtineni of Labor, United Stali's

(b^voinineiit, in 10:21-22. The present treatise has been

l>ased the re])orl made to the Bureau.

1'he writer sjxujt sev'eral months in the field.^ be^,ii^»dne:

the investigation in Stiiithcrii ("alifornia, and extending

it to British (h>biinlna. Dniing the study, El Centro,

Fresno, Sloektiui. Saerainenlo and San Franeiseo in (Cali-

fornia, Portland in Oregon, Seattle in Washington, and
Victoria and Vancouver in British ('olninliia were made
hcadtpiarteis, and the investigation was carried on within

-a 100 mile ra,dius of these centers. The writer interviewoMl

over 200 llindiistanees and about as many vVmencans
and (Ciniadians, many of whom gave wiitten slatements.

Besiiles ho met over 400 Hindustances in diffeionl group
activities. Several (piestionnaires were jireparcd for

specific information.

Th(^ su])ject-matt(‘r (d tlie study w^as divided into the

following grou])s: — Fii.st, n^piesentative Hindustani

w'orkers and their h‘adeis on the Pacifh* (Coast. Siauind.

the groiij) life of the’ llindustanees in fields, factories and
residencies. Thud, the altitude of the Americans and

Canadians, both oflicial and uon-olTicitd. who canui in

contact with them eilinn directly or indirectly. P"ourth,

(he s(‘eond-hand mateiial related to them, siudi as n^poits,

pain])hlets, and aitieh^s. Except in tJie eha])ter on iiiuiii-

gration ami ni a few' ])laccs here and tliere, all the' material

iisihI in the tr(*atise Avas gathered by ])ersonal investiga-

tion.

^ The i)ooph‘ el India arc gcnciallv known as “Hiudns*^
in Anieiica and Canada, lint tlic weld means in linlia only
those who hcli(‘ve in Hindu icligion. The woid ‘dlindus
t a n c c s“ has liccn used in tins treatise to inchide all classes

of people ill India inesyi<‘c(i> e of their religion lfin<l»is-
tani means lelated to Ilindiistau or India.





CHAPTER 1.

IMMIGRATION.

1. Conditions at Home.

By far the majority of the Hindustanees on the

Pacific Coast came from the districts of Hoshiarpur,
lellundar, Amiitsar, Lahore, Ludhiana, and Feerozepore

)f the Punjab. Dispersed amon^ them here and there are

lo be found a few men from such otheir parts of India as

fjrujrat, Oudh and liengal.

Practically all of these Hindustanees were born in the

rural districts of India and are agriculturalists by occupa-
.ion. Some of them were recruited by the British Indian
Liovernment for work cither in the army or in the police

force and were sent abroad for service. But llic majority
>f them had remained in the country and were )ccupiod

with farming before their coming to America. Only a
‘ew of them were wagb-eamers.

The size of the farms which most of them owned,
ogether with other members of their family, varied from
30 to 80 acres. The land was fertile but the methods of

Panning were rather primitive. The implements used
wore' simple and for the most part antequated. Among
he crops they raised, the following were most important:

wheat, corn, sugar-cane, barley, gram, peas, alfalfa,

•otton, cantaloup and water-melon.

2.. Arrival in Canada.

The Hindustanees who first came to Canada were
mldiers or policemen in the service of the British Govern-
ment at Shanghai, Hong Kong and other parts of the Fp”
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East. During the Boxer War they came' into contact with

men of other nations and realized the importance of their

sendee in the inteniational struggle. Travelling abroad
and crossing the ocean fostered in them a spirit of wander-
lust and either at the time of their retiremelit from the

service or while on leave of absence, some of them
crossed the Pacific to Canada.

/*-

Besides these' first arrivals, a number of the Sikhs, who,
after the celebration of the Diamond Jubilee in Great Bri-

tain in 1897, travelled through Canada, realized the great

opportunities offered by that country for industrial success.

Some of them remained in the count ly, while others

carried with them the message to their countrymen in

India.

The number of both of these gi'oups of the llindustanees

who arrived in Canada was very small. When their relatives

and neighbors came to learn of their suc.cess, however
small it might have been in the beginning, the'y began to

come to Canada on a large scale. It was in 1905 that a
considerable number of them arrived in ('auada as immi-
grants and they wei'e followed by still larger and larger

groups in the following three years as shown below':

Table I

Hindustani Immigration into Canada.*

Fiscal Yeai‘ Number

1905 45
1900 987
1907 2124
1908 2(523

Total 5179

After 1908 a noW policy was adopted by the Canadian
Government by which the immigration of the Hindustanees
was practically stopped as shown below:
—)

* Canada, Repoit of the Royal Commission, 1908, p. 75.
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.
Table II

Hindustani Lninigration into (''anada.“

Fiscal Year

1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

Number

6
10

5
3

88
0
1

0
0
0
0

Total 118

It is thus seen from the a))ovc tables (I and II) that

wlule 5170 Hindustanees reached the shores of Canada in

the first four years, the number of such arrivals amounted
only to 118 during the following twelve years from 1909

to 1920.

During practically the same pe'riod, a large lujmber

of them wore also rejected at tlic Canadian ports as shown
below:'*

Table lU

‘/ast Indian Immigrants Debarred Irom Entering (’anada.

Year N luntxir

1900 18

1907 120

1908 218

1909 4

* The Canada Year Book, 1920, The Dominion Bureau of

hatisticB, p. 125.

® Canada, Kept, of the Sup. of Immigration for 1913-14, p. 76.
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Number

6
0

2
8

14

Total 390

It is thus seen from Table III that about 390 Hindus-

taneos were rejected at the Canadian ports from the

year 1906 to 1914.

During the same period several of them were also

deported after admission into Canada. In the six years

from 1908-09 to 1913-14, the number of those deported

from Canada amounted to 29 as shown below.*

Table IV

Deported from Canada.

Number

24
1

1

2
1

0
_

Total 29

Causes.

The fundamental cause of the immigration of the

Hindustanees into Canada was economic. Canada, especially

British Columbia, with its rich natural resources and
sparse population offered a great opportunity to the

people of India where the population is dense, the resources
comparatively rare, and the wage's very low. Thus while
a Xlindustanee "an earn only ten or fifteen cents a day
in India, in Canada he can earn from two to five dollars

a day. As to how the Hindustanees came to know of
these economic opportuinites in a distant country, there
has been a good deal of controversy.

East Indians

Year

1908-

09

1909-

10

1910-

11

1911-

12

1912-

13

1913-

14

Year

1910

1911
1912
1913
1914

* 9 months only.
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According to the report of the Royal Commission of

Canada appointed in 1907 to inquire into the methods by
which Oriental laborets have been induced to come to

Canada, the principal causes for the immigration of the

Hindustani laborers into Canada are the following:^

(1) The activities of certain steamship coiii{)anies and
their agents selling tickets in the interest of the
Company.

(2) The piopaganda of certain business intciests in

Canada who in order to get cheap labor, distribut-

ed literature concerning industrial oitpoi’tunities

in Canada.

(9) The activities of certain Hindustanecs who wanted
to bring their countrymen into Canada for ex-
ploitative purposes.

It might be remarked that as the investigation was
undertaken with a view to restrict Oriental labor, and
that protective nicasuics were being contemplated before-
hand, the results of the investigation were more or less

liable to be colored by politics.

The most important cause which induced the Hindus-
tani immigrants to leave for Canada was the letters of

their relatives or neighbors in Canada who had already
met with success and who informed them of the industrial

opportunities of the new land. The spirit of wanderlust
combined with the economic opportunities offered, induc-
ed them to immigrate into Canada for industrial enterprise.

The economic prospects were so bright that some of

them eVen sold their property and mortgaged their home-
steads In order to raise the money necessary for the

t)assage. Tlic usual rate of interest is very high in India,

especially on small loans, and some of them jiaid as high
as 15 or even 20 per cent interest for their money. But
they expected to make money in a short time in Canada
and pay off their debts.

Scarcely any Hindnstance came to Canada for the
purpose of permanently making his home there. lie came

® Canada, Sessional Papers. 1907-08, Vol. 17, No. 36 a, 1908,
p. 8.
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with the object of iiiakiiift money and kack to India

after a few ,years. This is commonly found to be true al^o

of the workin^^* people of Itnly^ Austria ajid some other

European coiiiiiries. After tbcjr arrival in ('luiiuhi, soiiio

of them undoiibti^dJy changed their minds and wanted io

slay permanently in lhat eoinilry.

Kostrietion.

The arrival of flic Hindnstan('os in considerable num-
bers, especially in tin', years 1007 and 1008, renewed tlui

ho die feeljn.li: of die Canadian peo])le which had already

b‘ en crtaled a<>:alns1 the Chinese and Japanese, and led

to die investif!;'ation liy a Royal Commission in 1907. This

Commission recomnumded the exclusion or restriction of

Oriental lalior including the nindustaneos. But iietoro the

adoption of any measnies, Mr. W. 1 j. Mack(mzie-KinL»,

De'pnty Minister of Labor, was semt over to td'cat Britain

in 1908. The conferences and nej»otiations between iIh',

Caf,adian Covernment and the British C/overnment,
linjceedinjifs of Avhicli an^ amoim' the confidential papers/^

resulted in th(i iiractnal jnohibition of Hindustani immi-
f^raton into Canada. The aims of the lestrictive measures,

according to tin Canadian (hivernment, ^veie:

(1) To preveni hardship to th(‘, ITindustanees them-
s(dvcs flue to the severity of the climate.

(2) To avoid race friction vitli all its complications,

(d) To ]Mote<*t Canadian workmen whose standard of

life, iamily duties and civic oblii>ations were of a
hi^dier order.

The specific measur(‘s adopted w(*re as follows:

First. })oth the (hinadian Covernment and the Indian
Oovernment deprecated the atdivities of the steamship
coii^jianies ^\ho were in any way responsible for recruitiriij^

immij';rants in India.

Second, Indian (Government took special measures in
pi‘diibitin^ the distribution of literature Saving e^lowinip:

ac >unts of indmtnal ojijiort unities in Canada.

" Caneda, JScshioiia] Taiiers. P.i(i7-8, Vol. 17, No. 30 a, p 7.
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Third, the Indian Immi^a-alion Act of 188:i provided

the emif^ratioii of the Hiiidustani laborers under

^lo-reoinent to labor for hire in rdhor parts of the Empire,

except in (Vylon and the Straits Settlements, or in foreign

lands, was not lawful except lunlcr covtaiii conditions.

Although this act was framed primarily for tlie ])rohibition

of emigration of indentured laborers, yet the provisions of

the act wore invoked to jn-oliibit llimliistani laborers ^rom
arriving in Canada.

Fomlli, the amount of money which ea(‘h immigiMut
w\‘is ro(|iiired to possess at th(^ time ol his arrival in

Canada was raised bv an act in Couiicil from $ 25.00 to

$ 200 .00 .

Fifth, and the most otfoctive, w'as the application <o

the Immigration Act of a inovision which r(‘quircil that

?nly immigrant w'lio came to Canada in any w^ay other than
by continuous journey fioin the countiy of ivhich he was
a native or (iti/.en. and by ti(‘ket purchased in that

country, miirht bo excludiMl. Iliere w^en^ no nutans by
wiiich the IlindustaiUH's could conform to this jirovision

of the Act. The apjilication of this provision of the A(‘t

‘t<^ th(‘ir cas(‘ jiractically prohibited their immigration.

That these m(‘asuies etfe'etively served the i)urpose of

Ou' Canadian fbivernment may be seen by comparing the

figures of Ilindustain immigration for the y<ar 11)08,

when 2()2I} ITindnstanees arrived in Canada, with tlu'

figme for 1000 when the number of immigrants dropped
to (5.

3. Arrival in the United States.

The census of 1000 rejiorted the incsence of 2050 East
Tmliaus iii the United States, These wove almost
all students, business men and poisons of other laces born
in India." Even the first immigrant who arrived In 1899
•was ill th(* beginning a saleMiian and became a laborer

^ TJic iniiiiigiatjon is K^peittal both l)v country and by race.
Tli(* vM’itcr has colle^ctcd the statistics by race as a large number
of i)crsons of other laccs is liable to be included in the list

revolted by countiv.
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afterwards.* For several years the number of persons

arriving in the United States was rather insignificant and

it was not until 1904 that Hindustani immigrants began

to arrive in largo numbers a^ shown in the table below:

Table V

East Indian Immistation into the United States from

ISOV-JOOT.*
Yeai Number

1899 15

1900 9
1901 20
1902 84
1903 83
1904 258
1905 145
1906 271

1907 1072

Total 19.57

I’able V shows that in tlie first nine years from
1899 to 1907, only 1957 East Indians or Ilindustances
arrived in the thiitcd Slates. During the same ])eriod a
large number of them also departed, but no statistics

are available of the number of such departures. It was in

1908 that both Ihe arrival and departure of alien immi-
i^ration began lo be recorded as shown below:

Table VI
Gust Indian Tminigration into the I'nilcd States from

1908—1020.
Yom Admitted Departed

1908 1710 124
1909 3.97 48

^ Mr. BaKshis Singh, now .a resident of Astoria, Oregon. He
has liceii back and forth several times and finally returned to
this country in 1910 with his family.

' II. 8. Repnit of the Commissioner General of Immigration
for 1919-1920. jip. lSO-181.

Report of the Commissioner General of Immigration for
1919-20, pr. 181~d82.

“ Ibid., pp. 186-87.
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Year Admitted Departed

1910 1782 80

1911 517 75

1912 165 164

1913 188 213

1914 172 143

1915 82 162

1916 80 91

1917 69 136
1918 61 154
1918 68 106
1920 160 162

Totals 5391 1658

- - It is seen from Table VI that during the period from
1908 to 1920, 5391 East Indians or Hindustanecs arrived

in the United States. The total number of the llindus-

tanees who were admitted into the United States during tho

period from 1899 to 1920, is, therefore. 7348, adding ‘he

figures from the last fwo Tables (V and VI). During the

period as shown in the last table, 1058 Hindustanees aDo
departed from this country. The table also shows that in

the last few years more Hindustanees left the United
States than arrived. In 1912, 165 of them arrived

in the United States while 164 left the country. In 1913
the' number of arrivals amounted to 188, while that of

departures amounted to 213. Although the number of the

admitted exceeded the number of departures in 1914,

being respectively 172 and 143, beginning with 1915, the

number of departures again became larger than that of the'

admitted. In the years from 1915 to 1920 the total number
of those who left the country amounted to 811 as against

520 who arrived. Tho number of those who are prepared
to return to India at prelsent is still larger.

It must be mentioned that among the number of the
above arrivals up to the years 1907, there was also a num-
ber of persons who were non-immigrants. It was not until

1908 that the “immigrants’’ and “non-immigrants” were
classified. Since then the number of non-immigrant
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Rindnstanccs is also increasing’. They are mostly students,

Inisinessnien and tourists. The arrivals and departures of

such persons arc sliown in the following table:

Table VH
AiriA’al and Departure of Non-Iuunigrant East Indians."

Year Aidmitted*'* Departed**

1908 20 187
1909 113 55
1910 8(5 98
1911 58 17T
1912 56 148
1913 45 122
1911 51 188
1915 53 25(5

1916 48 100

1917 50 52
1918 454 42
1919 471 30
1920 121 42

Totals 102G 1497

Table’ VH shows that during the ijcriod from 1908 to

1920, 1026 non-iimmgrant East Indians or llindiistaines

ariived in the United States and 1497 departed. The
liffereuce between the number of arrivals and the number

('f departures of non-immigrant Ilindustanees is only 129

llejeetion

Whih! 5391 Ilindustanees were admitted into the United
State,’ during the period from 1908 to 1920 as avc have
seen in Table V^II above, a large number were also

rejected at the ports. The number of the debarred is

showti in tin; taole given below: —

J’
Adopted Ironi Table IV of the Annual Reports of the Com-

missionpr (I’enoal of Immigration for the years inoicated.
^ By C'ountiy. The Amiual Report of the Commissioner

(leneral of Immigration for 1908. p. 61.
“ By Country. Ibid., p. 88.
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From Table VIII it is seen that 3543 Hindustances were

rejected at the ports of entry of the' United States during

the period from 1908 to 1920. In other words, while 5391

Hindustanees were admitted at the ports, as shown in

Table VI, 3543 were rejected. Of those rejected, 2056 or

58 per cent were barred on the ground that they were
likely to become public charges, 906 or 16.7 percent on the

ground of having dangerous diseases, mostly trachoma, 248

because they were found defective by surgeons and might

not be able to earn a living, 123 because they came under
the contract labor system, 73 because their religious faith

advocated polygamy, and 53 were barred because they

came from an area which was outside the zone from which

the immigrants were allowed to come by the Immigration

Act of 1917.

Deportation.

Besides the persons who were barred from entering

the United States, there were quite a few Hindustanees
who were admitted at first but were deported afterwards.

In the following table is given their number.

Table IX
East Indians Deported frond the United States.”

Year
Likely to be

public
1

charge
!

Lntered without
inspection

tnteied from
geographically
excluded area

Other
causes Total

1007-08“ _ i 8 —
1

1 9
1908- 09 — 1 — — 1

1909-10 — 4 — 4
1910-11 2 34 — 36
1911—12 1 4 — 6 11
1912-13 21 9 — 2 32
1913-14 25 6 — 11 42
1914-15 18 15 __ 2 35
1915- 16 14 23 ”

'

1 38
1916-17 3 2 1 6
1917-18 1 1 — — 2
1918- 19 i 1 1 8 1 11
1919-20

! 2 — 19 1 22

1

88 108 27 26 249

" Adapted from Table XVRI, Annual Reports of the Com-
inistioner General of Iiinnigration.

Ta'ble HI A. Annual Report of the Commissioner General
of Immigration for 1907-08, p. 18.
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From Table IX it is seen that 249 East Indians or

llindustanees were deported from the United States after

their admission. Of these 88 or 31 .3 per cent were deported
on the ground that they might become' public charges,

108 or 43.3 per cent because they entered the country

without proper inspection. They came as sailors to this

country and after landing did not leave the country. They
were practically all in the eastern ports. 27 or 10.8 per

cent of the deported immigrants came from that region

which is excluded by the Immigration Act of the United
States as mentioned before. 25 or 10.4 per cent were
deported on various grounds, such as crime, disease and
contract labor.

Causes.

•• The fundamental reason why the Hindustanees came
lo the United States is the same as that in the case of

(’anada. It was the prospects of industrial success which
induced them to leave' their native land.

A large number of the Hindustanees also migrated
trom British ('!olunibia into the United States. Tliey crossed

the border and arrived in riVashington, Oiegon and Cali-

fornia. The warm and congenial cliinsite of California

helped this southward movement. But there was a more
imi)ortaut reason. They had been used to farmhig from
their childhood. The farming oj)portnnities in California

offered an in'esistible temptation to them. Moreover,

practically all of them have been owners of farmland and
homestead in India. The .spirit of freedom gained from
the ownership of land is a dominant fealtirc in their life.

When California offered the opportunity to them to lease

land or even to buy it, they moved soutliward. Gradually

most of them got located in the rice fields of Northern

California and in the cotton belt of Southern Califomia-

Restriction.

Tlie rapid growth of the Hindustani immigrants from

84 in 1902 to 1710 in 1910 created a feeling against them.

The Chinese and Japanese immigration had already given

rise to anti-Asian agitation. The arrival of the Hindus-
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taiiees g-ave a fresh iinpotus for Hie eontinuation of that

agitation. An association called the Asiatic-hixclusion

League becaine very active'. Due to their agitation the

inmiigration olHcers hc(*aiiic rather strict in their examina-

tion of the lh^ulu^tanees and sent hack many of tliose

who applied for admission.*” A a result of this policy,

the number of the Ilindnstanees who arrived in the

United States fell fiom 1710 in UK)8 to in 1909. But

the following year the policy of the Immigration Officers

was soniCAvliat modified and the number of immigrants

rose to 1782 again. This rise in number led to fresh agi-

tation by the jnes^, the Asiati<* Evchision League nid

oihe’r organizations wdiich ]»rotestod against the llimlus-

teni immigration to the CommissioiKu* of Immigration at

Washington, 1). m 1910.‘”

The agitation had its desired effect. A much strict ei

policy Avas adopted and tlie number of the immigrants
from India fell to 517 m 1911 and to Hm in 1912. AfU'r

a slight increase in 19Ui and 1914 wdien 188 and 172

Ilindustaiiccs r(‘acli(Hl the Unit(‘d States, the numlier fell

to 82 in 1915 and continued to go down for the next
four years, during Avhich period only 278 entened the

country. In U12(), thoie w^as a slight incrcaise m imniigTa-

tion and KiO IIimlustan(;es arrived in the United States.

In the meantime, after the pro])()sal (4 various laws
to bar future immigration from India, an Immigialioii

Act Avas passed on February 15, 1917. A iirovisioii in

section ?> of Hie Act was made to exclude all ]»eo])le from
the so-called ‘4)arreil zone", A'bich eoiisistial of Indii,

Siam, Indo-C’bina, parts of Sibeiia. Afghanistan and Aialea
and most of the islands of tlie Malay Aichijielago with an
estimated poiiulatiun of ti\X‘ hundred million jicoph'"*

The provision excmjded •'Uch classes as tra\ellcrs, sludents
and officials. The act has lK*en successful in oxcliuliiig

lahonu’s from India.

Cf. of tlic Ooimnissioiipi General ot Immisnation
Ic? P.M8-19, p, 5!)

T h c* S ii n F 3 a 11 (• i ^ c o a I I , Juno ^0, 11)10, p. 7, c. 1.

Repoit of th(* Coimmssioiicr Ueneial of Iniiniaratiori lor
1018-19, p. 00.
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CHAPTER II.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

The most important ports at which the Hindustances
made their first landings were San Francisco and Van-
couver. From these two centers they gradually spread

over towards the south, cast and iiortli, reaching different

parts of the Pacific Coast in the course of time.

According to the' report of the census of 1910, the

whole of tlie Hindustani population which arrived in the

United States were distributed as follows:

California 2,742
Washington 1,414

New York 492
Oregon 208
New Jersey 131

Missouri 119

Rest 118

Total in U. S. 5,424

Hawaii .062

5,78(5

From the above table it is seen that next to British

Columbia where 5179 Hindustances arrived in the four

years from 1905 to 1909, Table I, Chapter I, (hilifornia

had the next largest number of Hindustani immigrants,

2,742 in all. Washington stood next with 1,414. A few

of them arrived at Seattle but most of them came from

British Columbia. In Cregon, most of the llmdustanecs

were located in lumber camps. The majority of the 492

Ilindustauees in the State of New York were congregatid

in the C-'ity of New York where they airived mostly as

sailors. Some few, lioweve'r, came for tlie ]mrposc of

tiade. This is true also of .New .lersey ami ilissouri

where the Hindustani population numbered 131 and 119

respectively.

There has been a good deal of change in the distribu-

tion of the Hindustani population in the United States

in lecetit years, most of them being now'^ located in the

following centers:

s
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1. The San Joaquin Valley.

About 75 un'Ies south of San Francisco lies the great

valley of the San Joaquin comprising some of the richest

counties of California. The soil is generally sandy loam
to light sand and contains all the mineral olcmonts of

))lant food. In the delta near Stockton, the soil is especially

rich ill humus, in some places to a depth of ten or twelve

feet. The annual rainfall for the whole valley amounts
to ten inches with a dry period from May to Septembei.
'J'he tem])cratuie rises as lugli as 82 degree’s F. in the

siimimu* and falls as low as 47 degrees in the winter.
' *apos, poaches. a2)iicots, almonds, olives, figs, oranges,

’•*an potatoes, com and sugar beets are among the jiio-

ducis ol tlu' \all(‘y.

r>i‘side its agm ultuial wealth, the valley itself is

('harming and pi( iitrcfiiu^ ]>lue and ch^ar skies with

s|>e(ks of white (‘h'Uiis jh>ating lazily abo\(‘, the half-chvd

and misty hill sid(\*. on the distant horizon, the nevi^r-

ending vineyards inteis])(us(‘d heie and theic with

O'chards, and the tall and lusty eucalyjitiis towei’ing over
the groves and (*otlages are fascinating even to (‘asual

travellers. To those who desire to settle down, the Sau
Joaijujn N'aliey a])]M‘ais to b(^ the “jiromised land'’.

It w'ii^ not long after their arrival in America that

the lljndusiaii(‘(‘s cjin(‘ to a])pi(*ciate the lOsoiuccs and
(>p])oitiniitics ill the Smi Joacpiin Valiev. ’While w’orkiiig

on railnaids they had oc(‘asion to travel and got aettuainted

with die rieh resonnes of the valley and were* soon filled

with a de-iie to scimik eiiqiloynumt on the ranedies. It

was ill 101)7 that Uie lirst Ilindustan(‘(‘'-> apjx'ared in Mu;

San Joa(|uii‘ ''alle>. tdadually a larg'e number of them
s(‘1tled aroiiiid Sio(*kt()n, Fresno ami Hak(*rsfield, ^^nd

th(^>^c lhit<’ i iiies became th<* imiiortanl cemters of the
Hindiebiui woikors in the >San Joaquin Valley.

t)t Tilt; a)x>ve throe eenters, Stoeklon naturally took
ih<; lead. A large number of tlio Hindustanees w’ere engaged
in the work ot t ultivaling farms around Stockton and,
wliile moving’ from farm to farm, they made it their head-
(pnrtei^. The other im|)orlant places around Stoeklon in

wdiich tlu^y are lo<a!('d at the present time arc Holt, lodi
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and Sando. Tlieir second hiipnrfaiit confer in the Sun

doaquin Valley is Fresno Coiiiiiy. Fresno, the ^'Qiiecn of

raisins”, has attracted ])crliaps the lar^;C‘'t number of

Hindustani settlers on the J^icific (U)ast. They me
scattered around Loiic Star, Coiiojo, (dovis, Madera and

other places.

2. The Sacramento Valley.

Th(j Sacranumto V^alley is anotlier lich section of

Norlheni California. In physical featui(!S, soil texture and
composition, and climatic conditions, it is not essentially

(lirfoient fiauii the San doa(piin Valley. Some of the pio-

diicts such as ^nqx^s und ])each(‘S are i)iactieally the same
as in the latter, but tlnne is one essential dilfereiua^: Un
like the San Joaquin Valley, the Sa(*rainento Valley iias

larj>’e tracts of swamp land whicii are especially fitted for

the cultivation of rice.

The Jlindustances be<j;‘an to arri\(^ in the Sacramenlo
Valley about tlu' same time as they did in the San Joaqmn
Valley. It was not lon^t>* before the city of SacrameeJo
became one of their centers. Ldcc* Fiesno City, Sacr<i-

numto is also a st()i»pinp; jK)int for the njij>ratin^ Hindus-

tani laborers. In tln^ periods between the aj^rieultural

seasons in the rice fields in northern California and die

orchards in the A^es1 and south, they rest at Sacramento
and carry on theur social activities there.

Besides the city of Saciamonto, the Ilindustanees in

the Sacramento Valiev aie found coiiiiTej^ated in two
different sections; first, in the fruit giowinu' sections of

Folsom, Orangeville, Loomis and Newcastle: and second,

in the' y\cc .^rowdn^ districts of Marysville. Colusa, Tudor,

Willows, Chico, Butte City, Nelson, (iridley and Bji^^**s.

It is in the last center that they have become' very

successful busin(‘,ss men and ( oidrol a larirt^ pereenla^e

(d the rice prodnetion id Califuiida.

3. Imperial Valley.

Imperial Valley is a county in Ronthern Califoiuia

bordcrinji: Mi‘vico. A lavee section of the vall(*y is Indow

the sea-leVel. It is about dO miles lon^ and d." miles broad

and had a population of about 43 000 persons in I MO.
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Tlie precipitation for the whole j^'ear does not amount <0

more than one hich. The air is dry all the year round.

Tlio temperature does not fall below 24 degrees in wintc^r

nnd rises as hig’h as 115 or more in the shade in July and

Atig-nst. The soil is very rich. Ag*ricuJtu 2Yi is altogether

dependent upon irrigation. Among the chief products of

the valley might be mentioned grape's, cotton, alfalfa, milo,

barley and cantalou])s.

The Hindustain‘(^h began to ap})ear in Imperial Valley

about IblO when the country was still undeveloped. 'Ldie

(‘xtreme heat of tlie summer does not attract many Ame-
rican settlers. Heie the lliiidustancos found a great

»'‘’])ortunity for canyiug on tludr industrial aidivitics. In

KMt) ilicii number in Impenal Valley amounted to nearly

lUfO and akhongh the lailure of the eottoii crop has driven

out a large number ot theim there are still about 200

('ug<ig(Ml 111 agneukural operations near such (ulies as VJ

C'eutro, Calexico, Iloltville and lirawley.

4« British Columbia.

British Columbia is one of the' ri(*hest provinces of

Canadian territories on the l\‘UMfie ('^oasC having an area

of 872,()30 square miles. Although mountainous and
rugged, the soil near the coast and in tlie valleys is rich

and ])roducliye. Tlie climate is mild, and rainy on

coast. A large part of the r(‘gion is adaptable to fruit-

growing. In fact, the Fraser Valley is a “jieronuial

garden' and produces some of the best fruits and vege-

tables found in any iiarl of the world. (»old, silver, eopiuir,

'/iue, mcrenry, coal and iion are among the luincrtiN

lonnd in diltciem sections of the Pioviuce. There is an

abnndajuM' fiJi ]»oth in the deep waters and in tlua

rivers. ! ’’mbcning is one of the most important industries,

(ijold niiniiig \, extensively eairied tm in the Island (»f

Vancouver. 'I'hesc vaiious industries oUVred excellent

opjiorl unities to the Ilindustaneos iipcm their arrival at

\'aiiCouvcr soire two de'eadcs ago.

Siuee their arrival, Vancouver has really become the

largest center of the industrial activities and of the social

and religious life of tlie Hindustanees ou the Pacific Coast.
There are more Hindusiaiiees, especially Sikhs, in Van-
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ronver than in any other siiif^le city in cillwr Cninidn (>r

the' United States. Next to Vnncouvcr. Virforhi /.s

city in which a Iar{*fo niiinbor of them (*ariy on their

business. From Vancouver they liave scattered all around

and at ))reso]it are located at New \Vestiiii]ji>(cr. Fraser

]MiIIs, Dmican, Coombs and fh^ean Falls.

5. Miscellaneous Localities.

Besides tin* above inenUoiied centers tluMc nir aho
f-evoral hta'r cud cities in Avhich some Hnidir laiu'es are

to be found.

.States. Of tlie other States which oibu* inducement

to them, the most important perhaps is Ore|Xon. A number
of them are employed in the bim])er milK f>t Astoib*.

'‘T*-innton ‘Oid Uridal Veil. About a decade\‘v:o over tv.

o

hundred of them Averc (unployed in Croo'on, but due to

1h<* depH‘sf.ion in the luir.bei industry «in<l in die miau’ado'U

of the Hiridustanees themselves, tin* niiinbei has licen

Kuliiced to about 100 at the pre^ent time.

In the State of Wasliiimlon, soiiu^ of them v'cn*

formerly employed in different lumber inillh siudi a^ iho,/'

at Bellingham and Tacoma, luit the number employiul

there at present is very insignificant. Amoiia other

causes which have reduced the number 'should Ix' men-
tioned the “anti-Hindu movement*’ slaitrd pv a fe^y

lioliticians and labor-leaders.

S(‘veral of them have abn found their way into such

stal(‘s as Utah, Arizona. Nevada and South D.‘ikf»ia.

Durintr the \yai vdien the iiriee of \vlns‘d went ipu <ime
ot them bought land near Chandhu in ^^zona and began
to raise wheat. Similarly, several of them have gone to

riah and started farming. Tliere a.ro jire'-enl about

15 Himlnstanees who are (uigaged in agiicelluM^ m\‘i

r

liriuham City. Utah.

Cities. Fjxeept in the cities of \’am*oin(M' an I

Victoria, B. C., and Sacrament(», that., tlieie an‘ very
few riindnstanee- to be* found eng.aned in ind islrhal

activities in the cities on the Pacific Coast. But in sev^ual

cities on the Atlanti** (’oast and in the Middle Wb'-t, sucli

as Nev^ V'ork. Chicago and Now Orleans, some of tliem

are to be found in diiTerent industrial activities.
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CHAPTER III

OOCUPATION.iL (CLASSIFICATION.

1. Transitional Occupations.

About tho time when the ITindustaiicos bcf^an to land

on the Coast, \V(‘slern Pacific Pailroad was

under constnictioii. The <.‘‘r(‘ateT i>;nt of the Hindusl;ini

iuimif2:rants Avero enip](\ved in tho buildiiu* of that line. ^

A niiniber A\as also eiuployod as section liands on the

Southern Pacific and the Northern Pacific Pailroa-ls.

‘^ome <d tlieiu later found work in an iron foundry at

<‘aklaad, Calilornia, and for a while that place becanie

the (‘.enter of distribution for the new ininiif>’rants. Some'

of tliem Avere em])loyed oauui in quarries and ])ottC!v

Avorks.

Since practically all the llindustanocs Avere airrh

culturihts, railAvav Avork did not ap})eal to them. The'',

therefore. .Nought einjiloymciit on ifariUN. WoodAAaid
T'land, a big' ranch near Stockton, Cal., tried the first

Hindustani laborers on the as]>aragus and beet fiehh.

Their efTicien(‘y in this line of AA-ork soon attracted tlv'‘

atteritum of tludr enqdoyors and a new field of industrial

ooportunity AA^-m o])ene(t to the rest of them. < m many
fariiH the l;md-o\Miers gave piefereiice to the Hiudiidanl
AAUirkers and their jobs became more or less seeuu'

Grade.ally they began to understand English and s(‘i)'e of

them, instead r)f Avorking for others, leased land for

theniNcWes and began to operate tludr oa\ n farms, Smdi
beginning vas made neai Holt. Cab, Avhere potatoes,

onions, celery and beans were among the eroi)s first,

rai'^r'd by them.

In the beginning fh(‘ir end(\‘i\()r in agiieultnre did not
meet n-ph '^necess. A nnrnlmr of their fanning enter-

pri'-’e^ failed. Hnt instead of giving up, some of them
nn^ved eith(‘»* ^outii into Imperial A^alley or nortli into the
rice di^t’*i'‘K of Ow' Sa(‘ra»nen1o Valley, AA^here they AA^ero

Micce'^sfid in the cidtjA\‘i1ion of cotton and rice.

VAHiile tho Uindnstanees in Califoniia wore gradually
hifling from railioad woik to agriculture, a change aams
also taking place among their country-men in British
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Ck^Iinwbin. The? JTijxliistanoes tliorc nt worked hi

luinhcr Diills, ciiwps and on the railronrls, hu^

P'ndn.'illy they discovered other indiistnnl opportunities.

A iiuiiiber of thcDi became rcabestale men aud many
others started independent business. Some of lliem even

became jnill-owners, and a few went into agriculture.

2. Farm Operators.

The majority of the Tlindustanees resid(‘nt on the

Pacific ('Oasi, (;>i)e(ua]ly in California, as mentioned

b(*fore, are faim opeiatois. They take tin* lea>e (d a ranch

either rm the shaie or cash iKi'^ih and oinuate, w loi a tuniod

varying' from one to tliree \ears, at the end of v, Inch tune

they rcinnv the l(‘ase or move to an()ther farm.

. - The size of farms vari(*s accordin^r to the nature of

crops, tin* rent of land, and the financiat ability of

fanners. A \ineyard or (»rchard can b(* operated econo-

mically win*!! it, IS as small as 40 acres in size, but it i^

not economical at all to cultivate su(*li a small-sr/.ed farm

foi cedton 01 rice. Modern impl(*ments or machinery

cannot be fully utilized on such small farms. Tliis

economv in oi>eration underlies the size of the farms

which the Tlinduslanees operate in dilTerc'iil sections of

the country. In the vineyards and fruit orchards of the

San Joacpiin Valley, tln^ size of their faiiU'- are often only

•10 a<'u*s, though in some caM*s tlni size* ranges as high as

80 ama^s. For raising grapes or othei fruits 40 amvs are

-ufOcient for one man. In some cases two of them a\i 11

buy a 40 acre farm and ^^ork cm it for a jiart of the time,

hiiing themselves out to otlmr farmers during th(*ir spare

time. This arrangement is iesortc*d to onl> in case one

man unable to furnish all the immcA to op(‘iat(* or buv

tin* farm.

In the cotton district of Im)K*rial \'all(\v the averag:(y

size of a farm is 1<>0 acres, whicdi i.*- o])erated bv one or

two men, S(nnetim(‘s even by a gV(*aler numb(*r, tlu*

number of o])erators de])ending upon the financial ability

and the necessiiv c)[ raising sufficient rnonev to operate

the farm. Manv of the farms in Imperial VaMoy arc*,

however, of a larger size than 100 acres. There are some
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farms averaging 320 acres. The size of farms in the rice

districts is even larger, ranging from 500 to 1000 acres.

These farms, according to their size, are operated by from

two to eight men.

The amount of rent which the operators have to p.ay

(he landlord differs from time to time and from place to

place. During the war the rent of the cotton fields iu^

Imperial Valley went up a>- high .as $ 35.00 an acre while

before the war it did not cost more than $ 4.00 an acre.

In 1921 the rent, went down again and the general ra+e

^^'as about $ 12.00 an acre. Besides the rent the operators

have to p:iy for the use of water. ^Vhen the rent is pul

on Ihe crop basis instead of the cash, it varies from one

fourth to one third of the crop. The vineyards and
orchards are also rented either on the cash or crop basis.

When paid on the crop basis, the rent is generally one

third of the crop. The operator has also to pay for

water. In the rice fields of northern California,, rent is

either on the crop basis or share basis or both. When
paid on the share basis, it is one third of the crop plus

one half of the price of the water used.

As mentioned before, the ITindustauees operate their

farms on i>arlnership. (xenerally all the members arc

equal shareholders and advance an equal amount of

money for investment. The management of the farm
is left to one man who might be called the foreman of

the operators. It is be who negotiates Avith the land-
lords and transacts all the business in connection with
the farm. He consults with all his partners before he
decides mattci’s. They arc all equally responsible in case
either of success or failure.

The duties and responsibilities of the different

members of these enterprises are not clearly defined or
fixed beforehand. Tlicse unbusinesslike arrangements
have sometimes led to misunderstanding and litigation.

On the whole, however, the partnership works very well
and most of the enterprises have been very successful,
r'uch a method of operating a farm eliminates the necessity
for employing extra hands. All the workers have an
eoiial interest in making the enterprise successful.
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In financing' the farms they have sometimes to borrow

money from bankers. They pay the' landlords part of the

money at the beginning, about one quarter or one third

of the total amount, and they give notes for deferred

payments for the rest. This they do in the middle of the

season or just before the harvesting period. The money
is borrowed on mortgage of the crops and personal pro-

perty. The rate of interest differs in different localitio®,

varying from 7 or 8 per cent in northern districts of Cali-

fornia to 10 per cent in Imperial Valley.

The nature of farming differs a good deal in different

sections of the Pacific, Coast. In Imperial Valley the

Hindustani farm operators are chiefly engaged in raising

cotton, milo and alfalfa. In the Sail .Toaquin Valley they

raise grapes, peaches, pears, apricots, almonds, beans,

peas, corn, iiotatoes, celeries, asparagus and lettuce. In

the Sacramento Valley they are engaged in raising peaches,

pears, grapes and rice. In British Columbia they are

largely engaged in raising vegetables and fruits. They
suppiv milk also to such cities as Victoria and Vancouver.
Some successful farmers are also engaged in raising high

grade breeding stock, such as Jersey and Guernsey cattle.

3. Farm Laborers.

The second large industrial group to which the Hiu-
dutanees belong is that of farm laborers. Most of the

Ifindustani farm laborers are to be found in (hilifomhi.

These workers may bo divided into two groiqis, permanent
workers and the casual or itinerant workers.

Some of the large American farmers employ the Hin-
dustani workers as foremen or gang-masters. Such men
have worked for a long time in one place and have
gained the confidence of their employers. These foremen
or gang-masters work by the year and arc in charge of a
gang of five or six men. In the agricultural season, they
must recruit additional men vandng in number from 80
to 00. Most of the Hindustani fann laborers are
recruited by foremen or gang-masters in Imperial Valley,
the San Joaquin Valley and the Sacramento Valley
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Althoiift’h Ihc niunbor of these peruianent workers is

small, they exert a preat infUicnec' on the industrial and
social life of the rest of the Avorkers. First, they help in

securinir jobs for other llindustanees. Second, tin'

reliability and steadiness of these workers stand out as

models for the rest.

Tlie majority of tin* farm workers belonp: to the casual

or itinerant (dass. They mi«Tato in a tfroiip from one
l(K\‘ditv to anothei aooordincr to the ajJiTicnltural season-,

nidch in the fruit-i>Towin«r industry in Southeni California

au* as follows: Pruninc;’ in D(‘cember and January, ini*

'^atin;:r in March. April and Maw ])ickinij: fruits in July,

Aim’ust, S(‘])ten!ber and Octolier. Tn tlH‘ (‘ultivation of Un*

^‘ucrar beet, the ajrricultural season> are: Thinniim in

February and March, hoeinp: in April and May, ]>i(*kine

and loadin^^ in July and Aimaist. One ij^rou]» followinii the

lianTStirm* seasons from Imperial Valley to Fresno Countv
or even farther north. Another ^aou]) moves from the

S.tn Joaquin Valley to tin' Sacramento Valley. The
former irrou]) divides work betAA"('en the cotton ciop and
tlie irrape and fruit cro})s, and the latter between the ric'

crop and the sTajie. fruit and vesfctablo crops.

4. Mill Workers.

The third important ^Toep of thi' Hindustani Avorkers
is to be found in the lumber industry of Cre'^’'on,

AVashifUTton and British Columbia. There was a time
v^heu the laiii'est uuml>cr of iln- ITiudustanees iu tlie

northern section of iln* Pacific (^oa^l Aveve emjiloyed in

saAA^-mill^ and loi>*i>’injL»* canqis. Tln‘ re(*en1 de^u’essioii in

lh(' hnnher industrv and the depart live of a ^reat many of

them for Ind»a. IiaAn' ^rradnalh reduced this numher. At
pn'smit lije\ are found emploAn'd in the lumber mills

Liunton, Astoria and Bridal Veil in Orofron, and of
AJetoria. A\anc(»uver, Ncav AVestmuister and Fran'r Mills
m British Columbia.

Besides tbo^e (unploved in the mills OAvnod by the
Americans and Canadian^ some of the TTindnstanee^ are
also employed in the lumlier mills oAAuied bv their er>nntiw-
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men. Such mills exist at Duncan, Ladysmith, Coonibs

and Vancouver in British Columbia.

The significant point in connection with the work in

lumber mills and lo^^i^in^ camps in t)ro';(jn, Washington
and British Columbia, is that tlioy bc(‘ame the trainini]:

Gfround for many Hindustanecs. They learned tlieir work
so thoroiuihly tliat in a few years some of them ])ccame

very cfTicient in the lumber industry and eanicil reco^^-

Tiition as such.

5. Miscelaneous Laborers.

Only a few Ilindustanees are em])loyed in indiistrie*-

other than farininjj;’ and saw-millin<r. Amoiuj^ thos('

industries in ’whudi they aie e‘mploy(‘d may be nienlinm*d

tlio following" Railioad work, biiildimr and rei)aiiinijf

roads and streets, and iron ami ^l(‘el Mueltin^*. The
number of tlie llindustani laborers in industries olher than

the aliovo inentiomid is insi^iitieant,

6. Farmers and Businessmen.

Bolides the classes of worke'rs mentiom^d above, tlnu'c

is aLo a Iare(‘ number (d th(‘ IIinduMam‘es yho have been
(uiq’aired in business for themselves. M()‘'t promimuit
amomj;' tliom are himhm mill (»wners in Bri1i‘<h Columbia.
Ill tlm la‘t fi^e or ‘•ix \('ars ‘=eA<‘ral of them h star'^Ml

lnnib(‘r mills of their own such as the Tanker Tjum))'‘r

Conjjjanv and the Mayo Lumber Companv a^ Drm*an, the

Pattern T umber Conijianv at Ladv^mith. th(‘ Viririnia

F umber Conijiain at Coomlis and the Bharat Lumber
Com]>any at Vancouver.

In British Oohimhia they also started other industries

su( h ‘IS !l;(‘ rMun])ay I'ladiim (’ompanv with a ea])iL‘i1 of

^ri.OOO iu IblO, and the (Lirn-Nanak Bankina' and Trii'-t

Company with a capital of $ 50,000 in 1008. At prc^<uit

there arc 7 lo^aina camjis, 2 shinalo faetories, 2 atoeeri(‘s,

50 fire-wood stores, 25 farms and 0 lumber compani^^s

owned by them.
As a rule those companies have lietm started on the

paitncrship ba^s. There are acnerally from three to six

])artners, all of wluun arc active workers in the business.
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Most of the mill owners have their own logging camps.
They employ workers of all nationalities snch as the
Chinese, Japanese, Canadians and Hindnstanees,

There arc some Hindnstanees who have business in

real estate. There was a time when a very large niiniber

of them speculated in this business. But the great losses

which most of them su^st.ained during the war period caus-
*

ed them to change their occujjation.

Dealing in fire-wood is a very profitable business and
several Hindustances are engaged in it. They make
contracts with the lumber mills and buj"^ outright all the
waste wood of the mills at a certain sum per day. Theic
is a good de;il of speculation in this business and one must
bo thoroughly accpiaintcd with the capacity of the mills

as well as with the nature of the logs. Besides, the dealer
must have one or more wagons and a storage place so
that the w'ood may be hold for an advantageous price'.

In some cities of California, there are also to be found
.'•everal Iliudustances in such small business as keciung
hotels and running restaurants and grocery-stores.

Among the indci)endent business men must also be
included the farmers. Modern farming is a business
organization devoted to raising crops for market rather
than for home consumption.

It has already been pointed out that the Hindnstanees
entered into farm work at first as laborers. In a short
time most of them became farm operators or tenant
farmers. Gradually some of thejn began to buy land and
own their own farms. 'Hie s]iccial interest which a
farmer takes in his farm includes the general improvement
as well as the presentation of soil-fertility. For those
reasons the interest of the tenant-farmer becomes different
from that of the farm-owner.

The exact number of Hindustani farmers is not known,
as two or more persons sometimes band together to buy
a farm; but the total acreage of land owned by them
amounted to 2005) acres in lf)20. Besides, 80,ait) acics
ware under lease or contract.’

’ California and the Orientals, State Board of Control of
C^iiionua, p. 47.
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CHAPTER IV.

EMPLOYMENT AND UNIONISM.

i. Method of Securing Employment.

It is the ihoneer iiiiini<rrant who helps his imniedialo

iollowers to secure cmidoyment. This is as true in Ihe

rase of the Hiudustanees as of any other uatiomility.

'I’he Hiudustanees who anived here first were ciiergotic-

and went around from ranch to ranch and presented Iheni

s(dvos personally to ejni)loyers and foremen. Their strong

and robust constitution soon attracted the attention of

einidoyers in such industries as clearing laud, building or

iei)airing roads, and logging and lumbering. When one

or two had worked in these industries and gained the

( onfidence of their emidoyers, they were naturally asked
to recruit a gajig of workers of their own nationality.

These original workers in different industrial fields became
gang masters or foremen. The majority of the Hindus-

tanees in the early days thus secured their jobs throiigli

tlieir countrymen. This method of g'ettiiig work is to a

( ertain extent in practice oven to-day.

Tt is a common cust(»m on the ranches, as in fact it

in many other industries, to entrust a particular work
to a grouj) or gang of laborers of the same nationality

under the supervision of .a gang-master. Wheri one Hin-

dustanec secures a job, he secures it not only jor hinLself

but also for many others. Whenever he retpiircs extra

workers for a season, he writes to his countrymen in

different centers and engages them in advance of the time

when they are needed. Often the same people are

lecrnited fot the same ranch for several years.

yometinics the worker is recruited through reeom-

mendation. One employer recommends his Hindustani

w'orkers as soon as the work on his ranch is finished for

the season to another employer needing help. Occasionally

the entire gang is transferred from one farm to another

at the request of employers.

Cases are known where a gang of the Hindustanees

are engaged a year ahead. The workers who are em-
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ployed in sueh work as irrigation and priming on a certain

ranch have a contraci to do the same work every year.

The priming and iriigalion work of several ranches in the

same locality are often undertaken by the same gang of

laborers, who go froln ranch to ranch fulfilling their

contracts.

When they first came to the United States, the Hln-

dustanees had coiibiderable trouble in securing employ-

ment. The regular eniploynicnt agencies refused to help

them in any way. Nor at present even can they expect

.•aythiijg from the employment agencies. Even the state

and federal employment agencies were not always syni-

IKtihetic towards them. Their ])cculiiirity of head-drc.ss

has been given as the leason for the difficulty of placing

them. Racial jirejudice of course lies at the bottom of

such treatment. It w'as not long before they became
conscious of then position and avoided, iis much as

possible, seeking jobs through the employnnciit agencies,

either private or public.

It hajipens, however, that a demand for Hindustani

w'orkers sometimes is made by the state and federal em-
ployment agencies. It is mostly for specific W'ork.

Whenever an employer seeks the service of the Ilindus-

t.aneos, he gets in touch with them through the employ-
ment agencii's or approaches them personally.

It has been said that smne of the Hindustani gang-

masters or foremen employ their own countrj'incn for ex-

ploitation. While it may be true in solitary instances,

this kind of practice does not picvail to an extent that

would wairant any such general statement. There are

reasons whv smli a practice could not very well succeed
;im(>ng tin* Hindiistanoes. First, almost all of the Hin-

dustani workers belong to the sa.me industrial class as

their gang-masters or foremen wdio work side by side

wi<h tlicm. And sometimes a gang is organized by work-
ers themselves who elect a foreman. Although the' wages
of a foreman ate a little higher, this diffc^'cnce in income
is not so gieat as to give rise to any difference in soc/ial

status. Any desire on the part of a gangmastcr to ex-

ploit his men is strongly opposed by the workers them-
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selves. Second, a large number of agricultural laborers

are also farm operators. When there is nothing else to

he done on their own farms, they hire themselves out to

other farm operators. The economic iiidcpeiidencc on the

l)ait of workers itself is a check upon the exidoitation by
foremen.

2. Seasonal Unemployment.

Uiicmi)loyment offers perhaps the hardest problem of

iho modern induslrial organization, ^’'et there is scarcely

anytliing definitely known about it. This is as true of the

Ilindnslanees as of the workers of other races. Although
tJie Ilindustanees were at first engaged in several in-

dustries, their work consists at tlic present time largely

of a.griculture and lumbering. Lumbering is a more or

less regular industry carried on almost all the 3^ear round
iii Oregon, Washington and British Odumbia. Due to

liQixvy rains, logging may occasionally be held up for

a day or two at a time. Saw'ing iKung earned on largely

indoors is continuous throughout the year. But depres-

Moii in the lumber iiuliislry, wliiOi was going on in

1i)2(l—1921 throw a Jaige number of men, including the

Ilindustanees, out of work. Thus in Astoiia, Oregon,
where generally about lOU llindustaiiees, wore employed,
tlieie wcie to be found onlv in 1921. The same was
tiue of Linnton. Oregeon, and Fraser Mills, l>unt*aii and
Victoria in Biitish Columbia. How many lliiidustaiiCM s

were out of emj)l(>yment in 1921 in the iiunbor mills o i

the Pacific ('oast could not be ascertaiiKul. 'rhere is no
doubt that unem])loymcnt was one of the reasons why
a good many of them wemt back to India- in 1921.

There are, however, some reasons wliy the jmsition

of the Hindustanees cannot be said to be so unfavorable
as that of others. First, in most (*as('s, these wmrkors
are picked men and arc kept emp]{»y(*d because of th?ir

elficieiKjy. As a rule they are the last persons to be laid off.

Second, there arc several lumber companies, owned by
the Ilindustanees, who are wdlliiig to keep their people

on the job as long as possible.

It is still harder to gather data ou uneniploynient in

agriculture. The extensive nature of the work on the
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farm can always accommodate a few more workers and

thus decrease the proportion of unemployment on the'

one hand, while the seasonal character of the work alwjays

imposes a period of involuntary^ idleness on the other. The
depression in the agricultural industries in 1920,

especially the failure of the cotton and rice crops, have
thrown out of woik a large number of farm laborers. It,

of course, affected the llindustanees, but not to the same
extent as the laborers of other races, for, as has been
mentioned before, a large number of the Hindustani farm
laborers are also farm operators.

Between the harvestings of diffeient crops there is al-

,vays a period of unemployment. This period of un-

employment varies in proportion to the extent of crop,

(generally si)eaking the Hindustani workers are unemploy-
ed about two or three months each year.

3. Trade Unionism.

The nujnber of the Hindustanees who work for wages
is rather limited, and may be grouped, as before, into

three classes, namely, farm laborers, mill workers and
miscellaneous laborers. The Hindustani farm laborei's do
not belong to any trade or labor union. Trade organi-

zation is itself a difficult task among agricultural workers
and although several attempts have been made to

organize them, especially in the hop fields on the Pacific

Coast, no success has as yet been attained. Beside the

difficulty owing to the nature of the agricultural industry,

there arc several social, economic and political reasons
Avhy the Hindustani farm workers have not been inclined

to form trade unions.

First, trade unions among a class of laborers come
into existence when there is a consciousness of their status

and interests. Most of the Hindustanees having been
born on farms, the desire to become independent farm
owners is veiy strong in them. Consequently they feel

little interest in labor organization.

Second, the prime object of trade unionism is to
establish collective bargaining in regard to the question
of conditions of wmrk and rate of wages. Due to the
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shortness of the season, it is not practicable to muintain

regular and definite hours of work in agriculture. Al-

though. most of the Hindustanees have to take work on

time or piece basis, their desire for a trade union does

not become very strong at any time, as they prefer con-

tract work on a large scale.

Third, the casual nature of their work is also opposed
to class solidarity among them. Most of the Hindustani
farm laborers are itinerant. TTiey move from locality

to locality, travelling sometimes hundreds of miles for

seasonal work. This constant movement docs not afford

them an opportunity for the growth of special interest in

any particular locality or for any trade.

Fourth, most of the Hindustani laborers arc compelled
to become only temporary residents in America and
"Canada. They cannot, therefore, feel a strong interest

in any occupation or locality.

Fifth, racial prejudice which most of the American
people have against the Hindustanees and other Asian
people and jealousy which the American laborers harbor
against the economic success of others, are also among
the important reasons why the Hindustanees do not and
could not feel much interest in affiliating themselves with

the local labor unions.

Despite the fact that they are not members of a trade

union, the Hindustanees have a mutual understanding

for maintaining their standard of wages and working
hours. They follow the local custom in bargaining for

time and wages and always maintain their right to

demand good treatment. If one of their fellow-workers

is mistreated in any way, they will go to any limits to

defend him. Thus it may be seen that there exists a

feeling of solidarity among the Hindustani farm workers

and they never do anything which is prejudicial to tlio

interests of labor.

“As far as I know”, writes Mr. Edward E. Brown,

“there is no labor organization among the Hindus. There

have been, however, instances where groups of Hindus
will get together and appoint a leader who would inter-

view tlie employers in the vicinity where that particular
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group was employed and state that they desired a certain

Muge for their labor. When the employer refuses to meet

their demand, the Hindus would move off the job silently

Avithout any show or antagonism. They have remained
away from such Jobs. Their system has been very

effective as far as they themselves are concerned.”

As in agriculture, so it is in the lumber industry. The^
Ilinduslances do not belong to any trade unions. Some
of the reasons why there has been no trade unionism on
the farms are also ajjplicable to the lumber industry. The
Aorkers in the lumber industry may be grouped into two
clashes.

first, there aie those who work for their own coun-

trymen. In these cases they generally live on terms of

equality with their employers and eat with them at the

same table, 'bhe eiiqiloyer Avas himself once one of the

workers. There was. therefore, little chance for the

development of the consciousness of class interest. More-
over. some of the workers still hojie that they may
accumulate enough money to buy a share in the industry.

Kecond, there are those Avho Avork for American or

Canadian enqiloyers. They find difficulty in getting into

trade unions oAvhig 1o racial prejudice.

The Hinduslances Avho Avork for wages in other in-

dustries such as mining and smelling, become members
ol the local unions, whenever they get the chance.

In spite of their more or less compulsoiy aloofness,

the llindustanees have great sympathy for the labor
moAmment and highly apju’eciatc its aims and ideals.

MorcoAa'r, llniy are Avilling to coojierate with labor organi-
zations AA Inmover jiossible. There are many instances in

which they have taken acthm part in the cause of labor.

If they haAc not shown eagerness to enter into labor
unions, it is rather due do apathy of the labor organizers.

The labor organizations on the Pacific Coast from the
view iioint of their attitude towards Oriental labor, miglit
be classed under two heads. First, there are those' who
.ire bitterly opposed to anv Oriental immigration. The
underlying cause of such a feeling is race prejudice, but
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naUirally they are unwilJmff to admit ibis. They oppose
Oriental labor on the pretext that they lower the slandard
of living. Led by the local politicians they always stand
against the interests of the Oriental laborers including
the Ilindubtaiiecs. In many cases they have become the
instriiinenis of anti-Asian movements.

Second, there are those who have no ill feeUng against
tlie Oriental laborers as such. They arc willing to admit
Oriental laborers, esp<K‘ially the Ilindustanees, into their

organizations. As a rule the industrial unions are more
or le^s sympathetic towards the Oriental laborers.

4. Competition and Underbidding.

One of the chief complaints against foreign labor,
especially against the Oriental workers, is that they work
for lower wages. This is really a seiious complaint. The
American laborers have established a certain rate of

wages and a certain standard of living and they have a
right to preserve these at anv cost. But at present theie
is no occasion for bringing such a charge against Ihe

Oriental laborers, especially against the Hiudustanees. It

is not impossible to cite cases where they have in the
past accepted lower wages. In the beginning they were
not well acquaint (;d with conditions in America and no
doubt son)e of the emjiloyers might have taken advantage
of such a situation. But although this situation existed,

it did not last long, and at present there is scarcely any
underbidding on their part.

The reasons why they do not undcibid are very ob-
vious. First, practically all of them are healthy and efficient

workers. There is always a demand for their work in

cerlain indiistiies. Second, they have no families with
them and aio not confronted with the pioblem of iiiceting

immediate expemses for their (hqiendi'iits Fellow feeling

is veiy strong among them and if there is anybody in

need they assist one another tinaiulallv. Moreover, they
are very thrifty and can bear haidships. They are not,

therefore, driven bv any economic necessity to accept a
lowTr rate of w agf s or an inferior position in the field of

competition.
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The groups of people with who*m the Hindustanees
come into competition differ in occupations and in

localities. In Imperial Valley, they compete with the Ame-
ricans, Mexicans and Japanese in cotton and cantaloup

fieJds. The Japanese mostly work for their own people,

but occasionally they also hire themselves out to other

people. In Fresno County, they come into competition
with the Americans, Japanese, Armenians and some Mexi- <

cans in vineyards or on fruit ranches. In the San Joaquin
Valley it is the Americans and Japanese who come into

competition witli the Hindustanees in vegetable culti-

vation and fruit growing-. In the Sacramento Valley the
chief competition lies in cultivating rice and the Japanese
are the only other people who are engaged in the same
business to any extent. In Oregon, Washington and
British Columbia, the Chinese, Japanese, Hindustanees
and the Aujoricaiis or ('anadians compete in the lumber
industry. In all these fields of competition, the Hindus-
tnnees are equal to, if not better than, the workers of

other races. There is, therefore, no reason, why they
should underbid.
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CHAPTER V.

CONDITIONS OF WORK.

The health and safety of laborers arc affected by
excessive hours and unsanitary and dangerous surround-

ings. One of the essential points in the study of the in-

dustrial life of a people is, therefore, the conditions under

which they work.

1. Hours of Work.

.Inst how many hours a farmer or farm laborer works
is difficult to determine. Unlike factory work, agti-

culttiral work is seasonal and urgent and the length of

the working day must, therefore, be indefinite. When
the farm work is of a more or less regular and steady

nature as plowing and cultivating, for instance, the

number of w'orking hours is fixed. The nindustaneos

generally work nine or ten hours a day on farms all along

the Pacific Coast.

One of the' special features of their work in Imperial

Valley is their adaptability to the climatic conditions.

During the summer the temperature rises as high as

1 15 ® I\ It is impossible to work during the heat of the

day. So they start work about two or three o’clock in

the morning and quit work about ten or ten-t.iirty A. M.
About four or five o’clock in the evening they go to the

fields again and work until sunset, thus adding two or

three more hours of work in the' afternoon. In the winter

season the work lasts from 7..S0 or 8 o’clock in the

morning to five in the evening with an interval jf rest

for one or one and a half hours at midday. Practically

the same number of Avorking hours ])rovail in other agri-

cultural districts.

During agriciiltural seasons, hOAvever, the hours of work
are unlimited. Crops must be harvested, and cotton and
fruit must be picked within a limited petiod of time. At
this time the number of working hours may be extended
to 13 or 14 a day. Especially is this true when they
undertake work on a contract basis. They begin very
early in the morning and work as late as possible. They
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have wonderful power of endurance. It must be borne

in mind that these long* hours of work last only for a

short period of time, generally for not more than a week
or two at a stretch. The busy seasons are generally

followed by inactivity and leisure.

As in factories, Ihe hours of work in the lumber in-

dustry arc more or le^s fixed. In Ihe lumber mills of 4

Linnton and Astoria. Oregon, eight hours is the working
day, but in Bridal Veil, Oregon, and in the mills of

British Columbia, the regular working day is ten hours.

2. Rest Periods and Holidays.

‘ The i^eriod of rest differs in different industries and
in different ])arts of the country. One hour at noon is

allowed for rest and refreshment all along the coast. In

Imperial Valley five or six hours of rest are allowed dur-

ing the summer months in the middle of tlie day. At
other times one hour is alloAved. Wlien the Hindustanees
work for themselves, their rest period is extended to one
and a half hours.

Tn the lumber mills the period of rest is generally one
hour, but in several ])lnces such as at Taunton, Oregon,
they close down the mills on Saturday afternoon, though
they work 48 hours during the week. They allow, there-

fore, only 45 minutes at noon for rest and refreshment
so that the four hours on Saturday aftenioon is made up
by working longer on other days.

This arrangement seems to be very satisfnetory to the
Hindustani workers. It affords them time for shopping
on Saturday afternoons and also gives them an op-
portunity for roerealion.

Tn regular work cither on the farms or in the mills,

8' ndays and other legal holidays are always enjoyed by
them as holidays. Such, however, is not the eusrom dur-
ring Imsy agricultural seasons. During the harvesting
seasons the work is carried on seven days in the week
until it is coinjileted. But the Sunday work, even in
Uiese periods docs not last the whole of the day.
Cenorally the men stop work about noon.
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3. Health and Safety,

Health and safety have scarcely become j)robIcms of

labor in af^ricultnre. The work is carried on out of doors,
the machinery and implements used on the farms are
^^enerally simple and the work is usually individnalislic

rather than collective. Heat and cold are natural
lihenomena and their effects have not as yet been
realised to constitute a problem. Moreover, the people
have' been enii:ai»cd in a <:^ricultural work for so many a^^es

that it has never been regarded as involving any danger
to health and safely.

Even in the lumber industry the problem of health and
safety have not acquired any importance. Logging is,

of course, out of door work and so, to a ctutain extent,
-is lumbering. Although a certain amount of saw-dust is

bound to exist in the sawing department of the mill, it

has not as vet been found to be injurious lo tlie health
of the workers.

Accidents due to the' use of machinery and to the

general character of the work are bound to hapi)en in

logging and lumbering. The lumbei mills arc workcil
under the provisions of the factory acts of Drogon,
Washington and British Columbia and the provisions for

safety are made according to the law.
Several Hindustanecr? have met with accidents but

only a fcAv of them hav(* sciiously suffeued. Cases are

recorded where they have lost a leg or an arm and liave

been invalids for the lost of their live^-. In some of thes(i in-

stances the injured failed to obtain adequate compen-
sation.
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CHAPTER VI.

INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY.
Efficienpy is the basis of economic success which is

the aim of all industrial activities. The acquisition of

efficiency not only assures a man a reasonable income
but also develops in him (ho!-(! qualities which build in-

dividual character and le.ads to social proj^ress.

1. Elements of Efficiency.

Efficiency depends upon physical health on the one
hand .and upon education and training on the other.

a. Health and Vigor.

Health and vigor are the fundamental basis of in-

dustrial effi<'iencv. The majority of the TIindustanees on
the Pacific Coast come from the Punj.ab where the people

are tall in stature and robust in constitution. These
qualities give them an initial advantage over men of some
other races engaged in the farm work and in the logging
camps where they generally find employment.

Their ages range from 2n to 45 years. Most of them
are in the prime of life. Although they live in a foreign
country where the natural surroundings, climatic con-

ditions and even food habits are different, nevertheless
they have succeeded in adapting themselves to their new
environment .and even thrive in it. Most of them enjoy
good he.alth according to the testimonials of the phy-
sici.ans, located in various places, such as Calexico,
Brawley, El Centro, Fresno, Stockton, Sacramento and
Marysville in California, and Astoria, Linnton, Bridal
Veil in Oregon, and Victoria .and Vancouver in British

Columbia.
The diseases from which they suffer are those which

are common to the localities in which they live, such as
malaria and c.ardiorenal affections at Sacramento, Cal,

Even in such localities they have been found com-
paratively free from the prevailing diseases. Typhoid,
small-pox and measles are the common diseases in Holt-
ville, but Dr. H. B. G'raeser with a large practice among
them did not have any patient suffering “from the above
‘omplaints’’. In spite of the prcv.alence of influenza,
T Mcuinonia and typhoid fever at Calexico, Cal., Dr.
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Charles P. Engel found their health “excellent”. “The

general health of the community is good”, TVTites Dr.

W. Y. Corry, Vancouver, B. C. The experience of several

physicians in other localities is practically the same.

A discordant note has, however, been struck by Dr,

Chas. von Geldem of Sacramento, Cal. “In my ex-

perience, based on a number of carefully recorded case

histories”, says Dr. von Geldem, “many of these peopl‘5

are hypochondriacal, and neurosthenia and hysteria are

common". Dr. von Geldera’s experience's are, however,

rare. In none of the places where a special inquiry

was made into the matter, did the local physicians make
mention of the above ailments.

b. Aptitude and Adaptability.

Most of the Hindustanecs come from the agricultural

districts of India and have a natural inclination towards

farming. In the first few years of their residence on the

Pacific Coast, they had to work in factories or on rail-

roads. But as soon as they had opportunities, they gave

up their former jobs and took to famiing.

The agricultural methods in America are not the same
as in India, but they nevertheless soon learned the new
methods. They became familiar with the process of

cultivating land with modem machinery, such as gang
]tlows, mowing machines, double-row lister/, and 8 foot

six horse disks.

The work in saw-mills was also a new venture to them,

but here also they adapted themselves very rapidly and
have become ex|)0rt in many of the operations in a short

time.

c. Begularity of Attendance,
Regularity of attendance is essential to efficiency in

modem industrial organizations. It may be more in-

dispensible in factories than on farms, but its importance
in the latter case cannot be minimized. The gang system
of work, the shortness of the harvesting season, and the

unreliability of the climatic conditions make it necessary
that even the agricultural workers should be regular es-

l)ecially during the busy seasons. The Hindustani work-
ers stand very high in the estimation of their employers
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on this score. Not only are they punctual but always
steady in their attendance. Whenever they accept a job

they stick to it until it is finished.

To a questionnaire presented to the employers, manaej-

ers, superintendents and foremen all over the Pacific

Coast to ascertain the reG:u]arity of their attendance,
practically all the replies were — “e^ood”, “very fi^ood’’,

“very favorable’', and “excellent”.^

d. Application and Endurance.

Application and endurance are two of the essential

qualities in industrial efficiency. In order to be efficient

In a line of work a man must apply himself to it and have
the power of continuance. In both of these qualities the

TIindustanees stand veiT hiph.

To the questionnaire on the subject of endurance
presented to many employers and superintendents as

mentioned before, most of the replies were to the effect

that the Ilindustanees were in this respect either “fi^ood’’.

“excellent”, “steady”, “reliable" or “industrious”. Such
attributes have often been applied to them also by
bankers and real estate men who had occasion to sec

them at work in the fields.

Perhaps their power of endurance is best shown when
they undertake contract work. Fixed and reR’ular hours
of work cannot always be adhered to in farm work,
especially during^ the har\^estinp^ seasons. One often

* Amon the people Avho fravc the above testimonies to this
question^ arc inclnflctl Mr A E. Wrav, Secretary-Manafjer,
Growers’ Distributing' Agency fc^r seasonal and steady labor,
nho bad 4 years' experience with them in Fresno, Cal: Mr. James
J. brennan, farmer at Loomis, Cal., who liad 12 years’ experience
with them: Mr. Howard Reed, fniit grower of Marvsville, Cal.;
Mr. Wiley M. Giffen, fruit grower at Fresno, Cal.: Mr. E. F. Toomey,
fruit grower air o of Fresno, Cal.; Mr. E. W. Kingsley, manager
of the West Oregon Lumber Company at Linnton, Oregon, who
employed 17 Ilindustanees and had some 50 or 60 in his employment
at one time, and has known them for 9 years; Mr. J. A. Rankin,
manager of the Hammond Luml»er Company, Astoria, Oregon, Avho
had known the Ilindustanees for 8 years and had 35 of them
working for him in 1921, Mr, Gust Raptis, cant-aloup grower in
Imperial Valley: and Mr Frank Waterman, a beet grower at
Manteca, California.
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wonders if they do not overwork thcmselve's. Whenever
harvesting^ is to be done in a short and definite period,

they work almost incessantly with only a few hours off

for rest and recuperation, and continue to work in this

manner until the job is finished.

e. Speed and Dexterity.

While application and endurance add to the quality

of work, speed and dexterity increase the quantity and
are, therefore, essential for success in industrial enter-

prises.

The Hindustanees also enjoy a higfh reputation in re-

pard to these qualities. In certain classes of work in

farming, lumberinp, and loppinp, they cannot be excelled

by any other race. ^Vhenever the Americans or Canadians

have work of similar nature, they pet the first chance for

employment, because of their speed and dexterity.

It has been pointed out bv some of the employers that

the Iliudustanees do not work as fast for others as for

themselves. The same charpe has been or can be broupht
apainst other workers. Of course, it is quite natural that

a man is inclined to turn out more when working for

himself than for others.

f. Skill and Inpenuity.

Skill and inpenuity are the most important compo-
nents of industrial efficiency. Like energy and endu-
rance, the ability to learn a ])rocess quickly and to perform
it adroitly is necessary for industrial success. Of still

preatcr importance, however, is the faculty to meet some
difficult situation in a jiarticularly productive process or

even to invent some method for overcorninp obstacles

in order to achieve results.

In the different industrial activities in which most of

th(“ Hindustanees are at present enpaped on the Pacific

C'oast, they aie regarded as very skilful and inpenious.
In clcarinp and irripatinp land, pruninp trees and picking
fruits, they have acquired a high degree of proficiency.

In the cultivation of such crops as rice, cotton and as-
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paragus, they have become model farmers in their re-

spective districts.

In Arizona, Gopal Singh and several other Hindus-

tanees bought some* land and started raising cotton.

Speaking of their venture the “Chandler Arizonian” writes

in the issue' of May 14th, 1920, as follows;

“The 400 acres of cotton didn’t receive a bit of water

until May 12th. Seeds came through without water under

a svstem of planting which Gopal learned from his father

in far off India, where dire necessity in lack of water

resulted in finding a way to bring up vegetation by at-

tracting underground nu'istiire.” — Gopal Singh and his

friends were reallv the first people to lead the way and

show what could be done to make a project a financial

success.

Mr. C. S. Gonnason of the Lemon. Gonnason Company,
Ltd., Victoria, B. C., found them to he “energetic work-

men, with a keen desire to learn.” The Columbia River

T/umber Company. Ltd., of Golden .B. C., employed about

100 Hindustanees in their .saw-mills and lumber yards.

“Wle have found them”, writes the manager of the com-
pany, “to 1)0 steady workers, attentive to their w'ork, quite

intelligent and quick to learn.” “Most of them fHindus-

tances) are hard working and their farming is usually of

high order”, adds Mr. Gage. Mr. E. .T. Walther says:

“'fhey are regarded as skilful workers in several snccial

lines such as asparagu'- raiding. t)cc growing and par-

ti* ularlv as iiTigators.”

Mr. D. C. Cameron found them “quite expert in certain

lines of work about the saw-mill.” “Many of them”, con-

tinued Mr. Cameron, “have shown extraordinary energy
and resource in establishing saw-mill enterprises of their

( wn." “They not onlv show perfect familiarity with the

most advanced agricultur.al methods”, writes Mr. C. H.
Merry, “but in the disposal of their product give evidence
of l<eeu intelligence and thorough ac(|uaintance with ap-
proved business principles.” “My obserA’^ation’". further
cont'mues Mr. Merry. “\s that they do best vrlten operating
upon their owm account, .and are possessed of the spirit of
tho initiative.”
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2. Comparative Effidency.

It is a very difficult task to compare the efflciency of

a race or a nation or even of a class with that of others.

In the first place, different races have different statuic

and body-structure and they may not, therefore, be well

fitted physically to do the same kind of work. The small-

bodied Japanese, for instance, with his light and nimble

limbs may be more efficient in certain operations, such as

1 binning beets than the large-bodied Hindustanee. On the

other hand, the tall stature and large body of the latter is

a decided advantage in irrigation work. In the second
))lace, different nations and even different classes have
different education and training and they cannot,, there-

fore. easily adapt themselves to the same kind of work
and do it with the same degree of efficiency. The Hindus-

* tauees, for instance, being born and raised in the very

simplicity of an Indian village and being accustomed to

agricultural work, find it rather hard to do the compli-

cated work of a modem factory. In the third jdace, preju-

dice and discrimination, which are liable to play a more
or less important role in the employment of different races,

do not afford the same opportunity to all classes of wor-
kers. In the fourth place, there has scarcely been any
scientific experiment made to test the comparative effi-

ciency of different races and nations. Comparative effi-

ciency is, therefore, a question of general impression

rather than one of accurate measurement.

In the present study, a special attempt was made to

ascertain the efficiency of the Hindustanees as com-
pared with that of the other nationalities. Some of

the results were verified by a large number of persons

of different occupations, such as employers, super-

intendents, foremen and land-owners. With the exception

of one or two unfavorable criticisms, the people generally

spoke very highly of the efficiency of the Hindustanees.

A large number of the Hindustanees are themselves

employers and they always prefer their own countrymen
for their work and pay them higher wages. Mr. Asa
Singh, a cotton-grower of Imperial Valley, for example,

found it profitable to pay higher wages to the Hindus-
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tanees, and this opinion was almost universally shared by

all the Hindustani cotton and milo-growers of Imperial

Valley. In the rice growing districts of northern California,

such as Colusa, Marysville, Willows and Chico, the same

opinion was found to prevail among the Hindustani emp-

loyers in regard to their own countrymen. Mr. Hakim
Khan at Mary.sville, Cal., for instance, a Hindustani farm

operator of over a thousand acres of rice land, would
employ as many of his countrymen as he could get in

preference to the w'orkers of other nationality.

The statements of other Hindustani fruit and vegetable

ranch operators in Fresno County, San Joaquin Valley

and Sacramento Valley are practically the same. In the

saw-mills and lumber camps in British Columbia, the Hin-

dustani employers also think very highly of their own
countrymen.

“I have some Hindust.ani workers”, observed Mr.

Soran Singh, manager of the Eastern Lumber Company,
Ladysmith, B. C., “whose places cannot be taken by the

Chinese or Japanese even if wo put three men to one job.”

Mr. Bal Mukunda and Mr. Lochman Singh, managers
of the Virginia laamber Company, Coombs, B. C., and
Mr. Kapoor Singh, manager of the Mayo Lumber Com-
pany, Duncan, B. C., had the same faith in the high effi-

ciency of their countrymen in lumber and logging in-

dustries.

This belief in the higher efficiency of the Hindustani
workers by their own countrymen, it might be said, is

more or less liable to be biased lor the reason that they
would naturally tak#* more interest in the farm or factory of

their own countrymen than otherwise. This has often been
found to be true in the case of the Japanese who are said

to work much harder for their own countrymen than for

employers of other nationalities. It must be remembered,
however, that the Hindustani employers are first of all

business men and, as such, would care more for profit .md
i- elf-interest than for patronizing their own countrymen,
if they did not find them at least as efficient as the
workers of other races. Moreover, their statements are
partially corroborated by the experience of most of the
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American and Canadian employers and observers. A few
statements were, however, made to the effect that tlie

Hindustanees were not as efficient workers as the

Americans.

“Compared with the Japanese, the Hindu docs not

seem to take to intensive farming. He prefers to raise

cotton, corn and barley on as large a scale as his capital

will permit. As a result, his farm is likely to show mote
weeds than the farm of the Japanese. The Hindu docs
not seem to take to dairying or alfalfa raising.* He seems
to compare favorably in farming methods with the farmer
from the Southern States, but is not equal to the middle-
western farmer”, is the statement of Mr. Clarance E. Gage.
“Their industrial efficiency I have found is not to be
compared with that of the Americans”, writes Mr. H. L.
Aliller, a former manager of the State Employment Office

at Chico, California.

Says Mr. W. F. Toomey, fruit groAver of Fresno, Cali-

fornia: “Japanese and Hindus are about equal; Ameri-
cans, regular ranchers, better than either Jaqts or Hindus;
average man from city not as good as either the Hindus
or Japanese; Mexicans and (ii^ierican-) Indians slower
than above-mentioned, and not as industrious as any of

above races.” “Comparing them (llie Hindustanees) to

other nationalities as to their efficiency, I ca i say that
they are as good as or better in some cases than the Japanese
worker, and far above the Mexican and Chinese workers.
The Chinese are a sIoav class of Avorkers and the Mexicans
haA'e to be watched all the time,” is the statement of Mr.
John A. Greene, manager of the Public Employment
llureau of the State of California, at Stockton, Cal.

“I consider them very efficient”, writes Mr. Kelt
Gould of Clovis, California, “really the best workers A\'e

have among the people other than Americans.”

“I consider them (the Hindustanees) the most
efficient foreign labor unit on our ranch to date”, writes
Mr. Miller of Delano, Cal, in recommending a Hindustani

* Some of the Hindustani farmers do, hoArever, raise alfalfa.



Mt Carson C. Cook of the Rindge Land and Naviga-

tion Company at Stockton, California, on the other hand,

found the Hindustani farm worker as capable as the

average farmer of any race”, while Mr. Ooorge E. Lemay,

Secretary of the Fresno County Chamber of Commerce.

Fresno, Cal., found them “as efficient as any of the Other

nationalities doin^ similar work.”
opinion is”, remarks H. J3. Graeser, Holtville,

Gill., “that the Hindu ranks well in intelligence Avith the

Airurican laborer and I have met a number who will rank
muon higher.” “There are some classes of work”, observ3S

Mr. E. J. Walther, the Sacramento representative of the

Commission of Immigration and Housing of California,

“which I believe they (the Hindustanees) perhaps do better

than some other classes of labor, for instance, asparagus

cutting which is tedious work.”
According to Judge H. B. Griffin, Justice of the Peace

and a rich ranch owner of Brawley, Cal., the Hindusia-
nees are “excellent farmers”. And Mr. Byron H. Bearce
of the Tidewater Southern Railway Company says:

“Their farms in that locality (Stockton, Cal.,) have been
used as models for other farmers.”

®

In the estimation of the employers and superinten-

dents of the lumber companies in Oregon, Washington
and British Columbia, the Hindustanees rank very high
in industrial efficiency. The West Oregon Lumber Com-
pany, Linnton, Oregon and the Hammond Lumber Com-
pany of Astoria, Oregon, as mentioned before, found them
as efficient as the American workers and have always
paid the same rate of wages to both. In comparison with
the Japanese they think the Hindustanees are superior
workers. They stated that they did not have any ex-
perience with either the Chinese or Mexican workers. In
the Fraser Mills, one of the largest lumber mills in British
Columbia, where more than one hundred Hindustanees
were employed, the superintendent found them more
efficient than the Chinese and Japanese and put them on

In a letter to Goveinor Stephens of the State of California.
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a par with the Canadians. In reply to a question as to

why in the Fraser Mills the Hindustani workers were paid
lower wag'es than the Canadians, it was pointed out that

this was due to their lower standard of living. \
differential rate of wages was also common practice in the

Cameron Lumber Company, Ltd., Victoria, B. C., where
the Chinese and Japanese were paid lower wages than
the Canadians, but due to the higher efficiency of the

Hindustani workers their wages were the same as those

of the Canadians.

“We have generally paid our Hindu employers”,
writes Mr. D. 0. Cameron, Secretary-Treasurer of the

Cameron Lumber Company, mentioned before, “about
the same wages which have been paid to Canadian and
American men doing the same class of work.”

•• - “We are large employers of the Hindu labor in con-

nection with our railroad construction”, remarked Messrs.

Moore & Pothick, engineers and contractors of Victoria,

B. C., “and at present have about one hundred and fifty

of them working for us at Union Bay, and some forty to

fifty at Osborne Bay. We wish to express our high ap-

preciation of them in our work. They are infinitely

superior to ordinary ‘pick and shovel’ white labor.’’*

From the above statements some idea may be had of

the efficiency of the Hindustani workers as compared
with that of the Mexicans, Chinese, Japanese, Americans
and Canadians. In the first place, in comparison with the

Mexicans, the Hindustanees seem to ])ossess a very high
degree of efficiency. Beginning with Calexio at the

Mexican border in Southern California and passing up
to the rice districts of the Sacramento Valley of Northern
California, a largo number of Mexicans are found to

work either with or for the Hindustanees. It is tlie general

opinion of the employers and the su])criiitendents that as

far as regularity of attendance, reliability of work, power
of endurance, and skill and ingenuity are concerned, the

Hindustanees stand on a much higher level than the

Mexicans. Whether these Mexicans represent the aver-

* Quoted in India’s Appeal to Canada, p. 11.

4
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age type of the people of their co'uutry cannot bo as-

certained. There is, moreover, a strong prejudice in

California against the Mexicans. Of the two classes of

people, Hindiibtanees and Mexicans, the emidoyera prefer

the former. In most of the places where investigation

was made, the Hiiidustaiiees earned much higher wages

than the Mexicans.

In the second jtlace, it is not fair to compare the

Chinese with the llindustanees. Except in the lumbn*

mills and logging cami»s of the North Pacific Coast where

tl .* llindiislaiices and (3hinese work side by side, there

IS i.t) licld ol labor where they compete, so that no idea

ol theii com])arativ(! efficiency can be obtained. There

IS, however, a general consensus of oiiinion among all

classes of people on the Pacific Coast that the Chine.-'O

are very honest workers. 'I'hey fulfill their contracts,

and arc steady and methodical, but “slow’’ and “sjiirit-

Icss" in their work. The llindustanees, in addition

to their steadiness and reliability also possess a good deal

of speed and dexterity. Even when woi’king long hours

they remain energetic up to the last moment. For ihis

reason the Ifindiistanecs arc preferred to the Chinese

especially in the hard work of logging and lumbering.

The earning power of the Hindustance is invariably

higher than the Chine; e as ])ointed out later on.

In the third iilace, neitlier the Japanese nor the Hin-

dustanecs compete few the same kind of work except, as

mentioned before, in lumbering and logging camps on
the Northern I'acific ('oust and in the rice fields of the

Hacrammito N'alley. In Houthern t'alifornia a large

number ol .T:;])ariese arc located in Imperial Valley but
they generally do intensive farming, such as cantalouji

growing, \v]i(*.eas the llindustanees are engaged in ex-

tensive taiming, such as raising milo-maizc, cotton and
allalla. 'fhere is, therefore, no po.ssibility of getting any
basis for coniiiarison. The general opinion among the
A.meiican eiiqdoyers and superintendents is that th3
Japanese' are very hard and efficient workers. In the
rice fields, however, the Japanese are engaged in the
same kind of work as the fliiidustanees, but unfortunately
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no data have been available for comparison. In Oregon
and British Columbia the Japanese and llindustanees

are found working side by side either for Hiiidustini

employers or for American or Canadian employers. In

the different operations of lumbering and logging the

llindustanees are given preference to the Japanese and
the eaniings of the former are much higher than those of

the' latter.

In the fourth place, the field of work in which tnc

llindustanees come into comj)etition with Americans or

Canadians is very much limited. In the lumber mills and
logging camps the llindustanees arc reputed to be as

efficient workers as the Americans or (Canadians and,

except in one or two cases, their wages are pra(‘dically the

same as those of the latter. In the rice growing districts

of Northern California, the Hindustances arc regarded
highly efficient workers. The Hindustanees and the

Japanese aie accustomed to this kind of work. Very
few Americans grow rice, although some of them take

employment under Ilifidnstani or Japanese employers

mostly as machinists. The Americans do not seem to

I)Osses any aptitude for work in the rice fields and there

cannot, therefore, be any comparison between the Hin-

dustanees and the Americans. But in raising vegetables

and asi^aragus, the TTiadustanees are’ regarded as being

as good workers as are the Americans, if not better. In

the cotton districts of KSoiithern California, the Hindus-

tancos show a much higher degree of cllicicncy than the

native Americans. But Mr. Gage explains that these

native Americans come from the Southern Stales, dliat

may be true', but to say that the Hindustanees arc in any
way inferior to the farmer from the middle Western
States is rather an assumption than a i>roven statement,

as there is no held for com])arison. If the Hindustanees

in the grape districts of Fresno ('ounty lack any degree

of efficien(*y in comparison with the n^gular ranchers of

American birth, as iioiiited out by Mr. Toomey, it must be

said in reply that the Hindustanees do not have the same
opportunity as the native born Americans. First, most

of the Hindustanees do not own any land, which is one
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of the most important stimuli for increasing activities of

agriculture. In the second place, most of the Hindus-
tanees do not know the American language and are not
familiar with the up-to-date methods of cultivation and
marketing.

In spite of the difference of opinion as to the exact
degree of efficiency we might say in conclusion that com-
pared with other races and nationalities such as the Mexi-
cans, Chinese, Japanese, Americans and Canadians, the
efficiency of the majority of the Hindustanees is of a very
high order in the different fields in which they are
engaged. _
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CHAPTER VII.

WAGES AND INCOME.
The prime object of all production, iu fact practically

of all industrial activities, is consumption. As con-
sumption is determined by income', a consideration of
wages and income is essential in understanding the welfare
of a group of people.

1. Basis of Rate Making.

The basis of rate making in both farm operations and
lumber mills is the time element. There arc, however,
quite a few exceptions to this general rule. Even in the
lumber mills at Bridal Veil, Oregon, there are quite a
number of the Hindustanees at work on the piece basis.

They earn much more at piece work than on the time
4wisis. While piece workers may be few in the lumber
industry, the number of such workers in agriculture and
horticulture, especially in the latter occupation, is by no
means small. In fact, they prefer piece work. In picking
fruits or cotton, the general basis of rate making is (lh3

piece. For example, the rate of wages for picking t0(^

trays of grapes was $ 1.75 in 1920, Similarly they pick
peaches and other fruits on the piece basis charging a
certain amount for each box.

Contract work is still another basis of rate making.
Nothing is so welcome to the Ilindustaneos at. contract
work. All those who have been in America long enough
to be familiar with the conditions of work prefer to enter
into contract work. Generally one of the leading men
who has a gang varying in number from 20 to 50 men,
will undertake to accomplish a certain amount of jv^ork

for a certain amount of money. The rate of wages for

thinning beet fields, for instance, was fixed at $ 7.00 })er

acre in 1920 in the neighborhood of Brigham City, Utah.
Sometimes the picking of grapes or other friiits is con-
tracted for a whole ranch.

The contract is only a modified form of piece work,
but there are several reasons why the Hindustanees, in

fact all enterprising workmen, prefer it. First, there is

an element of speculation in contract work which is
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stimulating to such instincts as curiosity. Second, there

is a certain amount of freedom in the work. They can

select their own time of attendance and the number ;»f

working liours. Third, it gives them an opportunity for

better division of labor and distribution of time. Some-
times thej'^ contract for several ranches or orchards in

the same neighborhood and can pick fruits or cotton very
economically. Fourth, it is their best chance of making
money. Even in the earlier days of their arrival in this

country they took contracts for clearing land. They nr«)

confident that they can get the best of the bargain in

ciiiilract work. In fact, they are most successful

financially when working on this basis. Most of their

money which they later on invested in different agri-

cultural entcqirises, was made in contract w'ork.

2. Time and Mode of Payment.

Since the workers have to depend upon wages for

their daily expenses, the time of payment becomes an
important item when their welfare is taken into con-

sideration. Payniont of wages at a regular time and at

short intervals may enable a worker to make his pur-

chases on cash which after all is cheaper than on credit.

The time of jiaynient of wages depends upon both
custom and agreement. In Inqicrial Valley, laborers are

paid weekly during the time' of harv'^esting cotton and
fortnightly or every inontli during the rest of the season.

Fortnightly payment for both time and piece work is also

Aery common in the agricultural and lumber industry all

over the Pacific Coast. Tliis was found to be the case in

the lumber mills and logging camps in Oregon and
British Ooluinbia. In the harvesting seasons the' payment
of agricultural laborers is made according to the contract.

In piece work all payments are made at definite periods,

sucli as a week or fortnight or at the end of the work. But
in contract wock, the payment is made upon the fullilmCnt
of the contract; although small pavmenfs arc sometimes
advanced at certain stipulated periods.

One of the advantages the Hindustanecs enjoy oA'cr

the Mexican laborers in Southern California is tliat they
can wait for their wages much longer than the Mexican
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laborers. Most of the Mie'xicaii laborers are innrried and
p:cnerally have large families with them. They camp on
the ranches of their employers. They demand, therefore,

ihe payment of their wages at short intervals, that is, at,

tlie end of each week. The Ilindustanocs, on the other

hand, are usually single and often have money in the

bank. When they know their employer, they will often

leave their w'ages Avith him until the end of the harvesting

season.

3. The Rate of Wages.

The, Hindiistanees are scattered over a vast area

of the Pacific, Coast and are engaged in different

kinds of work so that their wages and income differ a
good deal from place to place and from oc('uitation to

occupation. Moreover, there has been a gn' it fluctuation

-both in wages and income during the last two decades
during Avhich they have lived in the TTniti'd States and
Canada. The exact data of the' wages and income for

the first few years of tlieir resident' in America are not

available, but a fair idea of the’ rate of wages for the

later years may be had from the follmving table:

I.

Wages of the Tlindustanees from 100(5 to 1020.'

Year

1000—1007
1008—1012
101.3—1014
1015—1016
1017—1918
1010—1020

Oconpation Rate per hr. in ots.

Railroad or saw-mills 15 to 20
15 to 2.5

'Fann'L:ibor
”

20 to 25
25 to -30

.35 to 40

„ ., 10 to 00

Table I shows a gradual rise of Avages for the Hindus-

tani Avorkers for 15 years. The figures haA'c been collected

from represontatiAm workers. Tn the beginning, practically

all of the workers were engaged on railroads and the

AAmges were more or less uniform for the men in the

same gang. The rate varied from $ 1..50 to $ 2.50

Computed fiom data supplied by the Avorkera.
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per day for the first 7 years. As soon as they began
working on farms, their wages began to rise. On farms

they earned high wages varying from two to three dollars

per day in the years from 1913 to 1916. In 1917 their wages

began to rise rapidly when the payment was from 35 to

40 cents per hour. The greatest increase took place,

however, in the year 1919 and 1920 when some of the

workers were eaniing 5 to 6 dollars a day.

Due to the depression in industries and the falling of

prices, their wages have also fallen in 1921 as compared
with previous years. The present rate of wages in agri-

cultural work may be seen from the following table:

n.

Wages of the Hindustanees in Agriculture in 1921.*

I^ocality Remarks

Brigham City, Utah. 35 10 hrs.

T.oomis. Cal. 40 Kruit jarrowing

Colusa, Cal 85—40 Rice Fields

Stockton, Cal. 30-40 Fruit picking
Irrigating etc.

Calexico, Cal, 40 Cantaloups
Marysville, Oal. 30-35 Fruit picking

El Centro, Cal. 35 Cotton fields.

Table II shows the rate of wages of the Hindustani

farm laborers in different localities on the Pacific Coast.

Most of the farm workers are located in California and
British Columbia, but in the latter province practically

all those engaged in agriculture work for themselves.

There are' only a few Hindustani farm laborers in such
states as Utah and their wages are given separately.

It is seen that the rate of wages in 1921 varied

from 30 to 40 cents an hour which, when calculated

for a day of 10 hours, would amount to from $ 3 to

$ 4. Although this rate is lower than that of the previous
two years, there is a decided advancement over that of

the year 1909, for which the figures are available, as

shown below:
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ni.

Wages of the Hindustani Laborers in Agriculture in 1909.*

Number of Laborers. Rate in Dollars.

45
104
149
43
28
2

From 1.00 to less than 1.25

„ 1.25 „ „ „ 1..50

„ 1.50 „ ,, „ 1,75

„ 1.75 „ „ „ 2.00

„ 2.00 „ „ „ 2.50

„ 2.25 „ „ „ 3.00

371 From 1.00 to 3.00

Table III shows that the rate of wages in agri-

culture for 371 Hindiistanees in 1909 varied from $ 1 to

$ 3. Those who received $ 1.75 or over were' cither

piece workets or bosses, while the wages of the average
worker in 1921 were $ 3 or over.

Next to agriculture is the lumber industry in which
is engaged a large number of the Hindustanees. The
present rate of wages in different localities in this in-

dustry is shown below:

IV.

Wages of the Hindustanees in the Lumber Industry, 1921.*

Location. Rate in Dollars.

Astoria, Ore.* $ 3.00 to $ 3.40 a day
(37.5 to 42.5 cents per hr.)

Linnton, Ore.* $ 3.20 to ip 4.80 a day
(40 to 60 cents an hr.)

Duncan, B. C.* $ .40 to .75 per iir.

Ladysmith, B. C. $ ..30 to .40 per hr.

Coombs, B. C. $ .27% to ,50 per hr.

Vancouver, B. C. $ .26 to .35 per hr.

® Abstract of Report of Immigration Commissioner, 1911,

1 :
680.

^ From the data supplied by employers.
® Eight hours 'work.
® Wages lor 1920.
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In Table IV is shewn the rate of waf^es of Hindustani

workers in the lumber industry on the Pacific Coast.

There was a {treat depression in the lumber industry at

the time the rates were collected. In fact, some of the

lar{test mills were partly or wholly shut down. Rome
of the mills after having been closed for several months

had just opened aij'ain for business in order “to keep men
and machineiy {roin{r”, to use the words of the manager
of one of the mills. The rate of wastes, therefore, was
low in almost all lumber companies in comparison with

tho' >' paid durinsr previous vears. But the variations arc

easii^' seen for the different mills.

As a rule, the' wajtes are hifthcr in the United Stales

than in Canada. The hours of work are also shorter in

the United States as before stated. The variation in the

rate of wajres nins from 2G cents at Vancouver, B. 0. to

40 cents at Linnton, Ore. The waees for Hindustani
laborers at Vancouver, B. 0. .are very low, like those' cf

other Oriental workers. It is an established policy in

some of the mills in Canada to pay lower wn{res to nil

Orientals in comparison with the Canadians.

4. Comparative Wa^s.

An interestin{^ feature of tho wa^e system in some of

the mills and on some of the ranches under investigation
is that it offers a basis for comparison. While it by no
means leads to .any {general conclusion, as the industri.al

units are so few in rninibey, thev at least indicate some
tendency in the rate of Avajres naid to workers of diffeiamt

nationalities.

In tho ajiricuullral industry the Hindustanees are some-
times found workinfT side by side with the Americ.ans and
the Mexicans. The' Hindustani farmei’s p.ay hi{?her wa^os
to their countrymen than to the workers of other
nationalities. Mr. As.a Rinffh, a cotton ffrO'Wer in Imperial
Valley, for instance, paid in 1921 $ 2 a d.av to the
M« xic.an Laborers, $ 2.2,1 a day to the Ahierican laborers,
and $ 90 a month to the Hindustani laborers. For the
same kind of work the Hindustani rice growers in the
Racramento Valley also pay higher wages to their
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countrymen than to the Americans. Several American

ranch ownets employ both Hindustani and American

laborers. For the same kind of work they pay the same

rate' of wages to both classes. At a fruit ranch near

Fresno, Cal., for instance, the American laborers were

paid $ 2 a day and board, and the Hindustani laborers

$ 3 a day without board. But in special work, such as

pruning, irrigating, and picking cotton, the Ilindustances

receive higher wages even from American employers.

In the lumber mills of Oregon, Wafshintrton, and

British Columbia, a large number of Hindustani workers

compete with the Chinese, Japanese, American, and
Canadian workers. The rate of their wages gives a rouarh

idea of comparison as shown below:

V.

Comparative Wage's in the Lumber Industry, 1921.^

(In cents)

Location. Chinese. Japanese
Cana-
dians.

Hiridus-

tanees.

Number of employees on
which calculations are based

90 31 59 90

Vancouver, B. C. . , . 20-22 20-26 30-80 26-35

Coombs, B. C 20—30 25-40 25-8) 27V2-50

Ladysmith, B. C. ... 25-35 30-40 50-85 30-40

Duncan, B. 0. (1921) . . o1oCO 40-60 o oo 40-75

V^ariation 20-40 20—60 30-100 26-75

Table VI shows the rate of wages of the Cliinese,

Japanese, Canadian and Hindustani workers in the lumber
industry in British Columbia. The number of men in each
group has been found by adding the figures supplied by
four mills. It is see'n that the rate of wages runs from
20 to 40 cents in the case of the Chinese, from 20 to 00
cents in the case of the Japanese, from 30 cents to one
dollar in the case of the Canadians and 26 to 75 cents in

the case of the Hindustanees. It must he re'mcmbp’'ed

^ From the data supplied by the Hiodustani employers.
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that the lowest and highest wages in each group do not
indicate the actual earnings of the group. It shows,

however, the highest and the lowest rate of wages for the

workers in each group.

The above data are too inadequate to warrant any
general statement. But it is seen that first, the wages of

the Canadians are higher than those of any other
nationality; second, the wages of the Hindustanees are

higher than those of the Chinese and the Japanese; and
third, in the case of the Chinese and Janane’se, the rate

of ages of the latter are higher than those of the former.
IL needs, however, further explanation. Among the

Canadians are grouped such skilled workers as engineers
and mechanics who, according to the Canadian la.v,

cannot be drawn from among the foreigners. Th(‘y

gene'rally receive higher rate of wages. But those Cana-
dians who are employed in the same work as the Ilindus-

tanees earn the same rate of wages.

It can, therefore, be said that the rate of wages of

the Hindustanees in the lumber industry is higher than
those of the Chinese and the Japanese and compares
favorably with those of the' Americans and the Canadians

5. Annual Earnings.

What really concerns workmen is not the rate of wages
paid per hour or per day but the amount of yearly income
on which he has to live. The rate of wages does not.
therefore, really indicate the welfare of a man. This is

especially true' in the case of laborers in agriculture which
is an extremely seasonal industry.

Just what is the amount of annual income of the Hin-
dustani laborer is hard to determine. It varies from yo.ir

to year and from place to place as would naturally be
expected. In Imperial Valiev, the gross income of the
average Hindustani worker has been put at $ 800.00 a
year. In Fresno County, the San Joaquin Valley, and the
Sacramento Valley, there were found several farm
workers whose annual income was from $ 800.00 to
$ 1000.00. The range of income lies between $ 600.00
and $ 1200.00. The average income has been variously
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ostimateid at $ 900.00 a year. A decided advance is

shown in the annual income of the Hindustanees in the

past twelve years. In 1908, the average income of 53
Hindustanees amounted to $ 451.00 for an average of 10.2

months in the year.® In 1921, the average income had
risen to $ 900.00. In the latter case the’ working period

was from 9 to 10 months, and the average is for the tolal

group of Hindustani farm workers.

The average annual income of the Hindustani workers
in lumber and logging industries can be more easily deter-

mined from the rate of wages which is more or less steady.

Taking 300 working days in the year and the rate of

wages in Table IH, it may be seen that the rate of wages
varies from $ 780.00 at Fraser Mills to $ 1800.00 at Linn-
ton, Oregon. The rate of wage's at Duncan, B. C., ranged
from 40 to 75 cents an hour in 1920. In that case the

income was as high as $ 2250.00. Taking the actual rate

of wages paid in 1921 at Fraser Mills, B. 0. and at Linn-

ton, Oregon, we find that the average income would
amount to the mean sum between $ 780.00 and $ 1800.00

In connection with the income of the Hindustanees as

mentioned before, there are several points which must bo

taken into consideration.

First, although the average income of the Hindus-

tanees has risen from $ 451.00 in 1908 to $ 900.00 in

1921, i. e., about one hundred per cent, the prices of food

have also risen about one hundred per ce'nt. But the years

1920 and 1921 were rather abnormal. Due to the

depression in the agricultural industry the income has

decreased. Second, comparing the income in the agri-

cultural industry with that in the lumber industry, it

should be remembered that the workers on farms

do not have to pay any rent. Wherever they

work they get fre'e accommodations. The mill

workers, on the other hand, have to pay some rent

although it is not very much. Third, the number of Hin-
dustanees who work on farms for wages is very limited,

as mentioned before. Most of them cultivate land for

^ Abstract of Report of the Immigration Gommission, 1911,

1:678.
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themselves or are engaged in independent business. Even
those who do work on farms generally take contract work
and their income, although indefinite, is generally

higher. Moreover, a large number of the farm workers
are also farm operators. They have their own farms
which they cultivate, but when they have nothing else to

do, they hire themselves out for a short period to other
farm operators. The income shown above in the case of

agricultural workers or mill workers represents, therefore,

onlv a fraction of the Hindustani workers on the Pacific

Coa^l. The average income of most of the Hindus! anees
is much higher than ? 900.00 per year.
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CHAPTER Vm.
THE STANDARD OF LIVING.

1. Pood.

The kind of food which people eat is generally deter-

mined by geography rather than by choice. Most of the

llindustanees on the Pacific Coast come from the Punjab
which is a wheat-growing district. Their staple food is

wheat. As a rule, they prefer whole wheat flour.

Occasionally they also eat a small quantity of rice. Wheat
and rice form thus the chief source of their carbohydrates.
'Po this they add for proteid food, i)eas and beans of dif-

lerent kinds, both fresh and dried. The'se nitrogenous

food stuffs are supplemented by such meat as beef, pork,

chicken and mutton.
Religion has also some influence on their food habit.

According to their religious faith they belong to three

groups such as the Sikhs, the Mohammedans and the Hin-
ilus. The Hindus eat neither beef nor pork. ITie Moham-
medans derive their religions from a section of the Semitic

lace and believe that i)ork is untouchable. The Sikhs, on
the other hand, being closely connected with the Hindus,

do not eat any beef.

Most of them are engaged in farm work and raise

chickens and ducks, the eggs of which they consume in

large quantities. Milk too is a very important item in

their diet. Individual workers sometbnes drink from one
to two quarts of milk a day. Butter is the principal

source of fat supply for them. They come from a section

of India whe're neither vegetable oil nor lard are in com-
mon use. Instead they use large quantities of butter,

amounting to at least 15 pounds a month per person.

Vegetables of all kinds such as potatoes, cauliflower,

cabbage, eggplant, string-beans, squash, tomatoes and
cucumbers are found on their menu. Fruits in season such
as apples, peaches, pears, cherries and berries of aU kinds
form part of their diet. Wlieh fresh fruits and vegetables

are not to be obtained, they make use of canned goods
of all kinds. Tea and coffee form their chief beverage's.

Condiments of all kinds such as ginger, pepper, chillies,
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bay-leaves, cloves, cardamoms and cinnamons are also

kept on hand in all Hindustani kitchens.

Purchase of Food Stuffs: .
—* The Hindustanees

ffenerally buy their food supplies in large quantities.

When several of them form a dining club, it is easy for

them to buy at wholesale prices. But even when only

two or three of them board together, or in the case of a

single family, they store up supplies for a month at a time.

In some places, as in Victoria, British Columbia, the

Khalsa Diwan Society runs a store, buying ihe

food at wholelsale prices and distributing it among tlie

members at cost price plus operating and delivery charges.

Quality: — One of the essential points in connection

with food is the quality. Food of good quality not only

assures a w'holesome diet but reflects on the cultural taste

of a people. On investigation it has been ascertained

that the quality of food purchased by the Hindustani

workers is the best that can be obtained in the market.

“The' Hindus always buy good stuffs”, was the emphatic

reply of Mr. Stewart, grocer at El Centro, in Southern

California, who supplies about 65 Hindustani customers

witli groceries and other provisons. The same reply was
made by another grocer at Clovis, in Fresno County.

Ashford Brothers, grocers at Tudor in Sacramento Valley,

also found that the Hindustanees always demand the best.

“We have known these Hindustanes for fifteen years

and they always buy the very best quality of high-priced

groceries” writes Mr. Joe Lemma, proprietor of the Linn-

ton Department Store at Linnton, Oregon. “They have
always purcharsed the best quality of groceries” adds Mr.

Jas. Jensen of Jensen & Co., grocers, also of Linnton,

Oregon.

“As a rule they have bought a good class of groceries”

was the statement of M)r. Drisket of Astoria, Oregon.
Similar replies and statements were made by the grocery
men of British Columbia.

Preparation: — As yet science has hardly ente'red

into the domain of cooking. As an art, it is still deter-

mined by the custom of the country. The preparation of

food is very largely a question of taste acquired by tlic
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liubit of a, i)Cople. Most of the Hindustanees arc' grown-
up persons when they (5onie to America and retain, there-

fore, their native taste regarding food. Those who have
been in America for a long time, or those who came when
(juite young, adapt thcmbclves to American food. Prac-

tically all of them eat American dishes whenever
necessary, but naturally they jjrofer their own pi’epara-

tiou.

b'or example, one of the essential differences in the

l»repa ration of their food is in the making of their bread.

\Vhen preparing the dough they add a large quantity of

butter, shape the dough into cakes and bake it on a
griddle on the toj* of the stove. This Chap at i forms
their daily bread and is served at every meal. To those

who are' accustomed to eating Chapati, the bread of

otlrcF nations is flat and tasteless.

They use rice generally either boiled or in the form
of a pudding. There is a third method of cooking rice

Avhich is very delicious. The rice i.s fried in butter to a
certain degree, and then baked in the juice prci)aied fiom
fish or meat to Avhich condiiue'nts have been added. This
is one of the most comniou methods of cooking rice in

Eastern Asia. Generally, meat is incpared in the form
of curry. Vegetables are usually fried in butter and
then steAved and condiments added.
*

Tlie variety of dishes prepared by tlieni is not voiy
larj?c. This is larf»:ely due to the' fact that most ot them
have no families and the men do their own cookiiiii!:.

Naturally they try to eliminate as much work as pot^sible

and cook only simple dishes that take veiy tittle time ^'r

trouble.

Service: - In the inamier of serving their food, the

Hindustanees are ])robably the most d(‘lici(mt. IfowcATr.

il must bo remembered that the people of Haslein Asia

do not use' tables or chairs in their houses. Neither do
they use knives or forJcB in eating' their food. Their food

is served to them as they sit on a mg or cari)et and the

dishes are placed on a white cloth spread on the floor.

In America and Canada, the Tlindustanecs use tables and
chairs and usuallv knives and forks. Since their meat
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is cut into smaJI pjleoes prior to booking, no knives or

forks a!re,reaDy needed and usually-* sppon is »uffiorent,„„

ffp their ne'edts T^en it comes (q eatuig it. «

''"The4^g‘-tablfe-of the HinduWtoees is usually covered

,

with oil-^sioth 'and is neat*and <{l$a*fe'' Though a piece* of

vrhite linen might add to tKe artistic effect o{>'the taW^
it is scarcely ever used.. hiust be ,|)orne in mma
that nu»BW»f them are workejfs'’eithe'r on farms or in mill^_

and their’,dining-hall ib generally nothing more than a
'

camp ip which they l|v« temporarily. Since they are all

mcn^ they hardly*- feci the necessity of decorating or

beautyytog their sjiproundings. Nor do the camps of men

of- other "nationalities differ to this respect.

Dining <I)lubs: — The dining organizations of «the

>EndustanecS fequire some comments. When there are

two or more persons together, ,thoy^ form a mess and

manage the j^ffairs in turn. Wheii a large number of men
work together, tliey establish clubs consisting of so'metimes

as many as twenty. The club is run on a,, democratic

basis. Each -member takes the resflonsibility of the club

for a -month; he buys the provisions, distributes the cost

and collects the expense’s ofVperation from each member.

When they wo^ in the mills of their own people, the

dub is organized oh the same basis except that the money
is collected and the provisions are bought by the company.

The management, however, is left in the hands of the

members.
These dining clubs invarialdy hire»a cook, generally

one of their own countrymen. They pay the cook the

same salary as they earn themselves. In 'b-ne of the

lumber camps at Linnton, Oregon, the cc^k was paid

$ 90 a numth. At Fraser l^ls, B. C., the cook received

$ 3 a month fi’om each cliib member which brought his

salary to about $ 60 a month. In the lumber eamps of

Astoria, Oregon, and in other places, the salaries of cooks

varied bef^en $ 00 and $ 90 a month. Besides they get

Ifree board and lodge. ^

In*“some of the clubs it is cii^tomary to keep the ex-

penditure for food lit a certain level. Each member 'S

allowed any amount of food of certain kinds, such .aS
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' ^
c h a p a I i

,
dbal and c u r ty. jfVj thi$* fnemi each

inember adds food of his own selection, ‘wbic/i he himself

bujrs- itfldspays for. The fuudaniehtal ijiea of such a
soheihe is to bring to -a* common table all the. people work-
ing" in the same mill irrespective of theil* eaniinga. It

afiprds an ‘opportunity; to the men earning- low wages to
'

eiijoy the companionship at meal times of his countrymen
who may be earning highej- salaries. It affords also the'

means of regulating their (txpenditwe for food according

to the fluctuation in their earning powers

Cost of Food: — It is somewhat difficult to deter-

mine exaQtly the cost of food, especially in the case of a

farming population who obtain a large part of their pro*

visions from their faiins. The cost, of cburse, varies in

different parts of the country and among different classes

of the people. From 30 to 35 dollars a month per member
is the usual bilT which a ranch owneV near El Centro,

Imperial Valley, pays to his grocer. Seven'll ranch owners
in Fresno, Stockton, Sacramento, Colusa, Marysville and
other centers of Hindustani population in the vSan .ioaquin

and Sacramento Valleys furpished figures which would
prove that the cost of food is from 25 to 35 dollars a
month. In one or two cases, the coijt was as high as

40 dollars a month. On the other hand, among the work
ing classes the cost was as low as 20 dollars

The cost of food at a lumber company at Coombs,
B. C., was found to be about 30 dollars a month. At

Fraser Mills, B. C.,” the cost was only 18 dollars a month.

Two other lumber companies, both owned by the Hindus-

tanees, at Duncan, B. C., charge their workers 2C dollars

a month for board. To the general cost of food must be
added the cost of extra food:-, which each of them buys
for himself according to his income. Although it is

hard to Estimate the exact cxpcmcs for extja food, it is

probably 7 or 8 dollars a month on tHb average. There

is ond* point which should not be forgotten jn this con-

nection: the food stuffs are generally bought at wholesale

prices which help lower the cost. Thus the claim of* prac-

tically all the Hindustanees that thef^ spend “a dollar a
day” for their food on an average seems to be justified.
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In conne'ction with the investigations it was possible

to get hold of a bill which one of the Ilindiistani ranch

owners came to pay to his grocer at lolsom, (^al. TJiere

wore three members in this ranch household and one of

them had been absent for quite a wiiiJe. The grocery bill

for this ranch from January ls< to June JOth, 1921, amount-

ed lo $ i. e., about 20 dollars a month for each

member. To this, of course, must be added the butcher’^-

bill which was not available. The ranch also su])plies «‘xn

amount of provisions: There arc two cows on the ranch,

one of them was {giving about 15 (juarts of milk a day.

There were 100 chickens which furnished meat and
Grapefuiit, apples, jiears, peaches and cantaloups which
the ranch jiroduccs for market also formed a jiart of the

menu. When the cost of these articles is taken into con-

sideration and added to 20 dollars a month paid to tluj

j>Tocer, the cost of food for each member of lh(‘ household
could not have been less than JO dollais a month.

2. Clothing.

(diinate and custom are the chief determinants of

dress. Althouf^li the mode of dress is different in India,

the lliudiistauees upon their arrival in America, and soiiui

oi them even before that, adopt A-merican dress. There
is only one exception to this: due to their religions

< iistonis. some of the Siklm who form the majority of the

llindiistanees in America, still retain their turbans. This
is the most im[)ortan1 distinction between the dress of the
Hindustani resident in America, and that of the Ame-
ricans. A large iniinbor of the Sikhs, especially tliOhC who
enter the countrv in tlndr early youth, or those who have
lieeii in the country for a long time, do discard their

till bam. and use ha ts instead. In one of the saw^ mills at

Linnton, Oregon, for instance, there were found only J
out of 19 llinduslanees who still wore' their turbans. In

the lumber camps of Astoria, Oregon, and of Duncan,
Coombs, Ladysmith and the Fraser Mills in British Colum-
bia a considerable number of Sikhs wore found wearing
hats. The same may be said of the Sikhs on the farms in

different parts of the country. Those Tliiulustanees
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beloneing lo Iho Mohammedan and Ilindu rellgioij. beR.n

to use hate as soon as they landed on the 1 .icific Coa. t.

Like climate, occupation also influences dress,

especially while at work. In this respect the Ilindns-

taiiees too follow the mode and adapt their dress io tlw

requirements of their occupations. Whether on the farms

or in the factories, their dress resembles that of the other

workers in oaeli oeeiipalion.

TJ]o' style of dress is decided on a basis of social appro-

bation ralher than on one of actual necessity. The
jiiajorily of the Hindnstanecs live' by themselves and they

arc not in touch with the social life of the Aiincrican

])eople, and as there is absence of their own women-folk,

they do not feel the desire for fine dress. Nevertheless,

the dress of the' avorai^e Uindnstanee compares v(‘ry

favorably with that of other ]!:>T0ups of Avorkers of the same
class, such as farmers and inilbworkcrs.

As to the cost of their clothing, it is hard to ^et any
definite figures or information. However, it is kmnvji that

the Jlindustanees sj)end at least as much for their clolli-

ing as the average Amciican and Canadian of the same
class.

3. Housing.

Like clothing, housing is usually d(dermiiied by climato

and custom. There' are, however, threc^ esse dial elements

which add to the comfort and beauty of a house: OAviier-

shi)) of the house by the occupant, permanence of

residence and the picsence of women. These elements

]>lay little or no part in the hou--es of the TUndustanees in

/Vmerica. Most of them are either itinerary fiirm Avoikers

01 operators of farms Avhich they lease' from om^ to thve<3

years. There are very few mIio have bought farm-laud

or homestead. A largie number of them aie housed in

temporary quarters in the lumber mills and logging cajups

whore they work.
Huildings: — The Hindustani farm operators live in

lioiises furnished by their e'nii)loycrs or land-owners and
these houses are just as good, or perhaps one should say,

just as bad, as the other farm houses in the locality. Tn

spite of many defects in these houses, they do not feel
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inclined to put any money into improvement, since they

may occupy the house for only a year or two.

In the few cases whete they have boup^ht farms and
homesteads, their houses are of decidedly bettor qualify

than those they occupy on leased fams. Mr. James
Fi. Dobbs in the issues of the Oanada-India for

March and April, 1917, savs on this subject: “I visited

the home of one Bikh family in Vancouver, who succeed^"
in petfinjr into Canada after waitinjj for about 18 months
in Honpr-Konp: before bcinp: permitted to proceed. Thi-^

family consists of father, four sons and ^grandmother.

Through the industry of the father a large lot. was nur-

ohased, a neat cottage built, and the family life to-day

would be a credit to any immigrant laborer establishing

a home in a new country.”

In Imperial Valley where the climate is wann all the

year round and the air is drv, it is found more com-
fortable to sleep out-of-doors th.an in the houses. Most
of the houses here are found to be of the bunfralow type
with screen-windows and large porches. The houses are

used only for storing clothes and other possessions. Most
of the people sleep on the porches and some were even
found sleeping in the open under the trees. The same
conditions exist in Fresno, Stockton and Sacramentf)

Counties, with the excej)tion that in winter the people in

die'se places sloop in the houses, which accordingly are

of better construction.

All over the Pacific Co.*'st the farm laborers and farm
operators are housed in shacks built of timber. As one
travels from Imperial Valiev toward the north, one not 3s

the distinction between the farm houses in Southern
California and the houses in the saw-mill sections of

Oregon, Washington and British Columbia. In the latter

places the shacks arc better built, and have glass windows
and provisions for heating in the' winter. Tliey are built

by the employers with the specific idea of renting them
to the saw-mill employees, whereas on the farms in
Southern California, the shacks are furnished the workers
'lee of charge. In mo.st, cases those farm shacks are ver>'

mall, in need of repair and improvement, and sometimes
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do not eVcn conform to the regulations of the Californian

Commission of Immigration and Housing. Some of the

IBndustanees who lease large ranches, anywhere from
ilve hundred to a thousand acres, employ a large number
of farm workers. Cases are on record where the houses

furnished these workers failed to conform to the standard

of sanitation fixe'd by the Commission of Immigration and
Housing. They have no adequate system for the disposal

of garbage, for example. While the Hindustani employers

are responsible for keeping the quarters in i)r()per order,

tJie building of good, adequate and sanitary houses

depends upon the owners who arc mostly Americans.

The housing accommodations in the lumber camps vary
a good deal in different places. A lumber company at.

l innton, Oregon, for instance, accommodates its workers
in se]iarate groups according to nationalitv: Chinese in

one <*amp, .lapanesc in another and Hindustances in a
third. For Hindustani workers they built a large

frame house, in the basement of which was a kitchen.

Hooms for more than 20 workers were provided and 10

Hindustances w'cre' accommodated in this buildiiu’' at the

time of investigation. Each man occupied a separate

room which had outside windo-ws. There was also a com-
mon sitting-room provided for them.

In another lumber Ciimp at Astoria, Oregon, on the

other hand, the men w'cre housed in gi’oups of four, two
men sharing a bed-room. Here too a common sitting-

room was provided. About 3,5 Hindustances -were thus

housed in Astoria. In some easels two of the workers took

a whole shack and lived more comfortably than was pro-

vided for by the regular accommodations.

In a lumber com])any at Bridal Veil, Oregon, the slncks

are built for two persons. In these shacks there were a

kitchen .and a b.athroom, besides separate slcoping-rooms.

The IKndust.ani employe'rs in accommodating the diffe-

rent nationalities in the lumber camps follow the same
method as the American or Canadian employers. They
house their employees in groups according to nationality,

such as Chinese, Aniericans and Hindijstanees, For

example, a Hindustani lumber company at Coombs, B, C.,
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built shacks for the Chinelse and Japanese. These shacks

had each Iwo rooms which were used as bed-rooms and a

small anteroom which served as a sitiin^]^-room. Most of

the saw-mills owned by the Hindiistanoes arc newly built

and althoui^h the shacks arc of the same construction as

those in other saw mills, they have better sanitary arranp^c-

ments.

The accommodations furnished in a camp ovsomd

the TIindustanees at Duncan, British rolnmbia, were of a
very superior type. A p:rcat deal of attention Avas paid

to sanitation and also to the comfort of the workers. Tliere

Were about cottap:es built on the one side of a board-road.

All the cottapes Averc painted erreen, each had a small

porch faeinir the street and many of the houses w’^ore

decorated AAdth pots of floAvers. Here the Aine‘iM(‘an,

Japanese and TTindustani Avorkers AAwe housed in separate

colonies. One defect found at this camp was that die

employers had not thouirht it Avorth Avhile to extend these

better accommodations to their Chinese' Avorkers.

Perha])s the aaws^^ housimjf conditions Avere found in

some of the saAv-mills in British Coliinibia. At one of Mie

mills, for instance, lAdiere a larjre number of Avorkers Avere

employed, the employees Avere' housed in irroups accovd-

iuir to nationality. The shacks themselves vrovo perhaps
not Avor^e tlian those found in other camps but AAmre

built close to the around AAdiich, due to the excessiAm rain-

fall of British Columbia Awas very damp. One eoidd feel

the dampness in the air in these shacks A\diich had low
ceilinsfs and Avere dark. Nearlv 75 TIindustanees Avere at

the time of the investip^ation em]>loyed at one of the

mills. '

Furniture: The chief deficiencA'^ of the houses of

the TTindustanees lies in the lack of furnishin^rs. Most of

the housvis are poorly furnished. This is due to two
reasons: Tn the first place, life anionir the TIindustanees
in India is Amry simple: modern furniture is pra(*tieallv

unknoAvn there. Tn the second place', ntost of the TTindus-
tani AAT)rkers in America are only temporary residents in

dm houses they oceupA’^ and they haAm to tr'ot aloncr as
best as they can with the furniture Avhieh they find in the
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rooms when they rent them. Naturally they do not like

to invest any money in thinj^^s which they cannot take
with them when they move. It has, however, been found
that some of the houses were supplied with modern
furniture such as chairs, tables, paintinj^s and bureaus,

which were rather a novelty in canij) lif(^. Some of the

studious-minded youn^ men even had a lari^c number of

books.

The itinerant farm workers in moving from one
district to another between agricultural seasons invariably
pass through some towns or cities, wliere they reside in

hotels mostly located in China towns. These hotels dilTer

a good deal in character and quality. The Hindustanees
make their choice of hotels according to the season of

the year and the amount of money at tlieir disposal. Bet-

ween harvests when they have plenty of money, they
generally patronize the better class of hotels. At other
times they have, of course, to be satisfied with very or-

dinary accommodations.

In Pacramento, (California, and also in Victoria and
Vancouver, British Columbia, as well as in other smaller
places, some of the Hindustanees run hotels for their own
])eople. As a rule, two men are accommodated in one
room and the accommodations cannot be said to be of a
high order. In places like Stockton and /ictoria, when',

the Sikhs have their own temples, they allow some of

tlieir countrymen to live there free of charge. In these

lilaces the accommodations are su])erior to those in the

hotels run by the Hindustanees.

(C)st: — The cost of housing varies in different, places
as naturally might be expected. Whenever a gang of

Hindustani lab(^rers Avork on a ranch, they are ])rovided

with living accommodations free. The same is true in the

case of the farm operators. In the lumber mills whore
the Hindustani owners employ their own ])eoplc, they do
not generally charge anything for the shacks. But wh^ere

the Hindustanees Avork in Inniber mills OAvned by Ame-
ricans or Canadians, a charge is always made for housing.

A lumber company at Linnton, Oregon, for instance,

charges $ 1.50 a month to the Hindustani employees. Of
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course, a similar charge is made to the employee's of other

nationalities. Another lumber company at Astoria, Ore-

gon, on the other hand, charges $ 5.00 for each shack

irrespective of the number of pe'ople accommodated. As
mentioned before, there is room for only four people in

these shacks.

tVhile living in tJic hotels in town, the Hindustani

workers spend from 50 cents to $ 1.50 per day, depending^
of course, upon their financial condition at the time.

4. Cleanliness.

One of the essential qualities of Hindustani life is

personal cleanliness. Although the idea of cleanliness

differs a good deal in the Orient as contrasted with that

in the Occident, daily bathing is a common habit. Wliether

it is winter or summer, the' fii’st duty of a Hindustanec

upon rising is to bathe. It is only extromelv unfavorable

circumstances which prevent him from doing this. He al-

ways washes his hands after returning from the toilet. As
many of them do not smoke or chew, (he rooms they

occupy are generally free from expe'etorations. These were
some of the points highly emphasized by some hotel

owners.

The linens and underwear of the Hindustanees are al-

ways clean. They always clean their teeth with a brush

which they make themselves out of the twigs of trees

whenever possible. In towns, of course, they use modern
tooth-brushes. After each meal they also cleanse their

mouths.

The complaints which have been made against the

Sikhs, who form the majority of the Hindustanees in Aine

rica and Canada, are' that they wear their hair and beanls

long and use turbans. True, it is not always possible to

keep the beard quite free from dust while working in the

saw-mills or on the farms. The turbans, often of white
cloth, get soiled much more easily than hats. It is their

dusty beards and soiled while turbans which sometimes
give the impression that the* Hindustanees are dirty in

spite of their really scrupulous personal cleanliness. “I

know some generous, warm-hearted people who have
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been in close contact with tJio Sikhs throughout the' Pro-

vince of British Columbia and these people are free to

speak appreciatively about the wholesomeness of Sikh
living and thinking,’’ says Mr. James E. Dobbs of Toronto,

Canada.*

It must be pointed out that the Hlndustanee does not

dress himself with special referehoe to society. He may
have taken his daily bath, washed his hair, bnished his

teeth and donned clean underwear, yet he fails utterly to

appreciate the idea that he must adjust his dress accord-

ing to the social etiquette. His shirt, though freshly

washed, is frequently iinironed; his suit though clean is

often unpressed: his shoos, though costly, are unpolished,

and these peculiarities make the Ilindustanee look un-

tidy.

Dr. S. H. Lawson, M. D. of British Columbia, Canada,
says: “There is one phase' of the Hindu question con-

cerning which the majority of the public seem to hold mo=t
erroneous opinions. I refer to his personal habits rcfgard-

ing cleanlinelss, use of alcoholic liquors, etc. As ship

surgeon on the 0. P. B. steamer Monteagle and later

the Tartar at the time of the greatest influx of Hindus,
the majority of those people passed under my close ob-

serv.ation. It was my duty to make a th<;roHgh physical

examination of each immigrant at Hong-Kong, and al-

though at first T was strongly prejudiced against them,

T lost this prejudice after thousands of them had passed

through my hands and T had comparoil them with the

white ste’erage passengers T had seen on the Atlantic. I

refer in particular to the Sikhs and T am not exaggerating

in the least when I say that they were' one hundred per

cent cleaner in their habits .and freer from disease than the

European steerage passengers I had come in contact with.

The Sikhs impressed me as a clean, manly, honest race.

Mv more' recent impressions as surgeon in mining camns
an>ong thous.ands of white men. where immoralit’’ is rife,

has increased my respects for the Sikhs.”
’

^ Can.'ida and India. April 1917, p. 10.

* Quoted from India’s Appeal to Canada, p. 11.
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5. Comforts.

The craving: for comforts is as strong? among tlie people

of the Orient as it is among the people of the Occident.

In fact, it Avas the Orient whore luxuries were first in-

dulged in, although, due to the development of demo-
cratic governments and the rise of conscionsness among
Hie mnsses, the common i)eo])]e in the Occident have more
access to the comforts and luxuries of life a1 Hie piosent/

time than the same class of people in the Orient. The
Ilindustanees on the Pacific Coast enjoy a good many
comforts, such as silk shirts and turbans, scented oil and
soap, and X)crfumery of all sorts.

The most important item among tlie comforts enjoyetl

by the Ilindustanees, however, consists of the inodnii

conveniences of travelling. While searching for jobs, Hiey

bought bicycles. After securing jobs, especiallv wInn
they began to lease ranches, tliey bought horses and
buggies. As they became successful in farming, they

bought Ford automobiles. With still greater success in

their business undertaking, they began to replace their

Fords with the better types of automobile — Chandlers,

Buicks, Dodges, Overlands, McLaughlins, Hudson Rupei’-

Sixes and other seven-passenger touring-cars.

With the depression of business and the failure of the

rice and cotton crops within the last two yeais, many v>f

them had to sell their machines. Quite a number,
hovrever, still retain them. Some of the best, automobiles
in Vancouver Island, British Columbia, aie owned by the

Hindustani mill owners.

One of the most im])or(anl features in connection with
Hie standard of Ihdng of the Hindustanees is that it is a
very variable item in their lives. Wlionevcr their wages
and incomes are high, their standard of living also iiu

proves and they spePd money freely. With the loss ot'

thear high usages or income, as hap])encd in 11)20, they

would rather lower their standard of living than boiu.w
money.
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CHAPTER IX.

SOCIAL LIFE.

1. The Family.

The absence of women of their own race makes :he

social life of the Ilindnstanoes on the Pacific Coast any-

thinf? but cheerful. A larf^e number of tliem are married

in India and sopie even have children, but they left their

family at home when they came to America. Only a few
of them, therefore, have a home life. Most of them live

in a sort, of club of from two to twenty men. They
jtenerally keep to themselves and have scarcely any inter-

course with the Americans except in a business way.

About a dozen Hindustaiiees have brought their wives

with them from India. Three or four of these families arc

to be found near Sacramento and the rest in British

C'olumbia. Some have married American or Canadian
w'omen. Perhaps a dozen such marriages have taken
place all over the Pacific Coast. In Imperial Valley,

however, a number of them have married Mexican women.
It is only recently that such marriages have begun to

take place. Within the' course of the last two or three

years there have been altogether :M) such marriages and
tlmre is every likeliliood that the number will continue

to increase.

It is evident, that except 50 or 55. none of the Hin-

dustanees on the Pacific (^oast has any home life. The
evil effects of such a condition on the social and moral

e cannot be exaggerated.

2. Edlication.

Education is a great help to the moral and spiritual

growth of an individual as well as to his material progress.

While the lack of education may he detrimental to the best

interests of a man in his own country, it is a calamity to

him ill a foreign country. Such is actually the case with

the Tlindustanees in America and Canada.
The majority of the Ilindustanees on the Pacific

Coast did not have much education before they came to

America. Though some' of them learned a smatteiing of

these poop
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English while serving in the army or in the police force

of India or China, no systematic attempt has been made
to educate them since their arrival in America. Most of

them, however, have acquired some reading and writing

knowledge of their own language and practically all of

them have learned how to sign their names in English

and to conduct business with the Americans. There are,

of course, a few exceptions here and there. In almost/*

-

all localities where thej'^ settle, there are to be found a
few intelligent young men who had some knowledge of

English before leaving India, and who have, by dint of

their own efforts, acquired some education. These men
are generally regarded as the loaders of the community
where they live' and act as interpreters whenever
necessary.

It is easily seen how inefficient and uneconomical it

is for a man to depend upon some other person to act

as mediator between him and his social and industrial

environment. Some of the younger men fully realize the

awkwardness of their situation and regret that they did

not have any opportunity for learning the American
language. The lack of knowledge of the language of the

country where they live has many-fold effect. First, it

is detrimental to their material interests. Tliey have no
chance of acquiring the most up-to-date methods of pro-

duction and distribution and are quite in the dark as to

the market conditions, although quite often they have
to buy and sell on a large scale. Second, they are also

deprived of many pleasures of life. Being unable
to read English, they cannot spend their leisure hours
reading (he daily paper nor can they spend their time in

association with any people but those of their own race.

Third, it has kept them aloof from the social and political

enviromnent of the country where they reside. They
have no opportunity of becoming familiar with the ideals

and aspirations or manners and customs of the people
with whom they live side by side.

3. Religion.

Some kind of religion is an essential part of (he social

life of any group. This is especially true of the people'
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of Hindustan where religion is the keynote' to all

traditions and institutions.

The Hindustanees in America belong to three distinct

religions, namely Hinduism, Shikhism and Mohaiu-
medanisin. They brought their faith from the old country
and still adhere to it. After coming to America, no one
seems to have embraced Christianity.

Hinduism is really a civilization rather than a religion.

It is the sum total of the experiences of a group of peoido
who have lived in Hindustan for over 5000 years.

Essentially it is monistic but being based on a system
of thoughts rather than the precepts of any one authority,

it has various doctrines, faiths and practices, such as

transcendentalism, pantheism, monotheism and symbolism.
Tlie fundamental difference between Hinduism and
Christianity is that a Hindu enjoys absolute freedom of

thought and belief, but as long as he lives in a society

he must conform to its customs; wlicreas a man in the

Christendom is allowed more freedom of action but ho
conforms to the general belief. As one’s behaviour i.s

more noticeable than one's thoughts or sentiments, and
ns most of the customs in India ha\c' come down from
generations, the social life of the Ilindustanee in many
cases is conservative and even archaic.

Like Hinduism, Mohammedanism is also a civilization

ratlier than a religion. Originally it was a branch of

Judaism and as such is purely monotheistic, although

some of the social customs such as those pertaining to

marriage and family are simply anachronisms. Moham-
medanism is very high in ethics and very de'mo^ratie in

constitution. Like Hinduism, Mohammedanism also

enjoins its followers from certain actions such as drinking.

Sikhism has resulted from the combination of

two great religions, Hinduism and Mohammedanism.
About the time Luther started his reform movement
in Europe, Sikhism arose in the Punjab under

the leadership of Baba Nanak as a protest against

the caste system, sectarianism, symbol worship and other

practices which have gradu3,lly crept into Hinduism. It

preached the unity of God and the brotherhood of man
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and combined both the Hindus and Mohammedans
alike into one fold under the name of Sikhs or disciples.

In the 17th century, Guru Gobind Singh, the 9th and last

teacher of Sikhism, wanted to make’ the Sikhs practically

independent and safe from outside attack. He, there-

fore, organized the Sikhs into a strong militant parly

known as the Khalsa or the J.,eagiie Fellowship, He
instituted the baptism of the sword, by which one coulih.

become a member of the Khalsa Brotherhood for the help

of the weak and opi)ressed. It is to this Brotherhood that

the Sikhs of the Pacific Coivst belong.

There' are only a few Hindus among the Hiuduslaneos

on the Pacific Coast and they have no regularly e.-'tablish-

ed temple of their own. There is a Hindu temple in S.iii

Francisco which was established for the propagation of

Vedanta philosophy among the Westerners. As most of

the n'indu workers live outside of San Francisco, llio

temple there coidd have no influence upon their lives.

Nleither does the number of Mohammedans on the

Pacific Coast run very high. They have no mosrpie of

their own. For the celebration of festivals they gather
together in a place and celebrate the day. Many of them
come from different parts of the State, sometimes travel-

ling hundreds of miles, to join their brethren in these

religious festivals.

As mentioned before, the majority of the Ilindustanees

on the Pacific Coast are Sikhs. Keligion plays a very
important part in their lives in America and ('anada.

They have several temples located in different places.

.\t Stockton, Cal., they have built a temple', a two-storied
building on land which they oWn themselves. On the
ground floor is a hall for meetings, also several rooms and
resideiK c of the priest. Uji-stairs is the prayer hall. Tliere

is an altar at one end of the hall on which is kept the
(> r a n t h or sacred book containing the precepts of the
Gurus or the leaders of Sikhism, llie hall is decorated
with rich carpets on the floor, a rich canopy above and
pictuies and texts on the walls. In this hall, scriptures
are read and expounded by the priest twice daily. Such
temples are also found at Victoria and Vancouver in
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British Columbia and other places. '\Micrever there are

20 or 25 Sikhs, there is a temple also, which is some-

times nothing' but a shack used for divine service. In

the lumber mills in British Columbia which are owned by
the Siklis, there is in each mill a temple built for the

purpose. Altogether there are nine temple's on the

Pacific Coast.

Each temple is invariably officiated by a priest; very
often he is one of the workers who devotes only a part

of his time to religious exetcises and takes care of the

temple. He is elected annually by vote, and receives

salary in addition to board and room. The essential

qualities taken into consideration in electing a priest

are that he must be a man of high moral
character and must be educated in the' Gurumukhi
language. In the larger centers, such as Stockton in

California and Victoria and Vancouver in British

Columbia, the' priest devotes his entire time to his reli-

gious work. He is appointed by the Khalsa Diwan Society.

The entire expenses of the Khalsa Diwan Society for reli-

gious work is met by the subscriptions of the members.
The central organizations for religious work among tho

Sikhs are located at. Vancouver in British Columbia and
at Stockton in California.

4. Recreation.

One' of the great defects of Hindu civilization is the

lack of proper provisions for recreation. The ideal of

Hindu culture relates more to contemplation and
meditation rather than action and pleasure. While tho

higher castes may follow such ideal, to the average man
it is meaningless. The result has been that the majority

of the people in India have been deprived of a great deal

of the pleasure of living.

Games and plays are not entirely unknown to India.

In fact, the Hindustaneos have contributed some of the

best games and sports to the world. Chess was first ori-

ginated in India as was Polo; but c-hess is an aristocratic

game and it has always bec'n restricted to the leisured

classes. The game of Polo, too, is both costly and im-

practical from the viewpoint of the average man.
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Wrestling is very common in India, but its practice is

mostly confined to occasional excitement rather than shk

joyment and recreation for ordinary life. The game of

cards has become quite a vogue among the common
people of India to-day.

For the lack of proper recreation, . the Hindustanees

often indulge in unnecessary discussion and debate

which, however it may shari)en their wits, often leads

arguments and quarrels. This has happened quite often

among them in America.

Passing through the Oriental section of the cities on

the Pacific Coast, one can easily see how the Japanese

differ from the other Asian peoples in their provision for

recreation. Pool rooms and bowling alleys where the

Japanese workmen, after their day’s work, can go for

recreation are very common. There are very few Ilin-

(lustanees to be seen either in pool rooms or bowling
alleys. Nor do they take to gambling like the Chinese.

While the Japanese play and the Chinese gamble, the

Hindustanees debate.

A few modern methods of recreation have, however,

been adopted by the Hindustanees. In a few cases they

w'ere found playing billiards. In one case the motion
picture apparatiis was installed in one of the dining halls,

where they spent the evening after they had finished their

daily work. Such instances of amusements are, however,

not many.
Tlie “movies” and theatres are also patronized by them

to a certain extent, but as most of them live on farms
often far away from the cities, it is not alw'ays possible

for them to come to the towns for such diversions. The
movies and theatres which the Hindustanees, like other

Orientals, can visit, are always limited in number.

5. Vice and Crime.

Man is more or less liable to fall a victim to vice or
to commit some crime. For the better understanding of

the social life of a group or of a race, it is, therefore,
nelcessary to lake into consideration the vices and
crimes common among its members.
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A special attempt was made to ascertain the amount
of vice and crime among the Hiiidustaiiees on the

Pacific Coast. One of the points of investigation was
the prevalence of venereal diseases, about which the

opinions of the medical practitioners may be summarized
as follows*-

Dr. Graescr, Iloltville, Cal., did not find uiore than
G men suffering fi'oni venereal diseases in his 7 years of

practice among one hundred Ilindustanees. According
to Dr. Dunlap, Brawley, Cal., there were only a few f i

them suffering from these diseases. Dr. Engel, Calexico,

Cal., found that these diseases among them were “less

than among" others.” Dr. A. H. Konigmacher, Fresno

County, Cal., stated that only about 15 % of them had
some form of venereal disease. According to Dr. Lin-

wood Dozier, City Health Officer, Stockton, Cal., the

amount of venereal diseases among them was “not above
•^e average.” Dr. J. Myron Carr of Stockton, Cal.,

found, however, several cases of sy])hilis and gonorrhoea.
According to Dr. (dias. E. von (Jeldorn, Sacramento,
Cal., the extent of gonorrhoea among them was the

same as among other races. Dr. Frank P. Brendel,

Sacramento, found several cases of syphilis and
gonorrhoea. Dr. Corry of Vancouver, British Columbia,

found only three cases of veliereal diseases among 2()t)

Ilindustanees, to whom he was medical adviser for five

years.

Cases of homosexuality among the Hindustanecs ha\e
also been known. Homosexuality is a common vice in

the mining districts, lumber camps, wheat fields, ind
fruit ranches. In fact, wherever a largo' nuiijber of men
arc grou])ed together apart from women, such vice' is

generally known to prevail. That this vice exists among
the Ilindustanees, wlio arc as a rule without women, is

shown by a few criminal records. AVhile the records

show its existence, they do not in any way indicate to

what extent it is prevalent. There is no evidence to

prove that they are more addicted to this vice than any
other race. “From the standpoint of health and moivilb'',
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observed Dr. Corry, “I think they compare favorably

with any other class of citizens.”

Gambling is practically unknown to them. Spe'aking

of the prevalence of gambling at Calexico, Cal., which is

adjacent to Mexicali, a place notorious for gambling and
other vices just over the Mexican border. Judge Roach
remarked: “They (Hindustanees) abstain more than

other people here from this vice.” The investigation in

other cities on the Pacific Coast failed to disclose the

existence of gambling among them.

The' taking of drugs as a habit scarcely exists among
them. It was only at Vancouver, British Columbia, that

Dr. Corry found about six cases of the drug habit among
his Hindustani patients. It is surprising that there should

be so few cases of the drug habit among them, because
they frequent the ('hina towns on the Pacific Coast. And
some of them had even resided, before' their arrival in

America, for a number of years in China and the

Phillipines.

A most common vice to which they have fallen victim

is drinking. They indulged in it a great deal when the

country was wet. In Imperial Valley, Cal., more than one
third of them was accustomed to drinking. In other places

those who drank were nearly 50 per cent. Quite a few of

them were in the habit of drinking strong liquors, such as

whiskey and brandy, and very often got drunk.

Drinking does not end in itself but may lead to many
crimes which a man would not commit were he sober. This
is as true in the case of the Hindustanees as it is of other
people. Drinking has, in fact, done a good deal of harm
to thei)‘ moral and mental progress. In the first place,

there is always some financial loss and physical deteriora-

tion due to excessive drinking. In the second place, al-

though they are as a rule very calm and quiet people, when
drunk they get extremely noisy, and often disturb other
people. In the third place, some of their minor and even
major crimes have been attributed to intoxication.

The investigations into criminal records led to the
following results;
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Imperial Valley: From February 24, 1919, to July 14,

1921, there were 2224 cases of general litigation brought
before the City of El Centro, Cal. Of these cases there

were 43 Hindustani defendants. Out of every tliousand cases

there were two cases relative to the Hindustanees. From
January 1907 to July 6, 1921, there were 1054 criminal

cases tried in the Court of El Centro, Cal. Of these, the

Hindustanees were' involved in 16 trials. Two of them
were exonerated and 14 convicted. Of the 16 charges,

3 related to murder, 4 to assault with deadly weapon and
the remaining 9 to each of such crimes as robbery, felony,

bribery, seduction, contribution to delinquency, em-
bezzlement, passing bad check, violation of tlie prohibition

law and driving car under intoxication. “The justice

criminal docket at Brawley, Cal.,” writes Judge Griffin,

“in a large township having about 250 Hindu farmers

shows 7 misdemeanours and 2 felonies in a i)eriod of one
and a half years out of 225 cases. The Recorde'rs Police

docket shows 1 1 cases of misdemeanours out of 300 cases.”

Out of 304 cases docketed from 1919 to the end of June
1921, 17 were relative to the Hindustanees according to

Judge McDonald of Holtville, Cal. The Hindustanees are

“in court less frequently than any other race in this

immediate vicinity,” remarked Judge Roach of Calexico,

Cal.

Fresno County: Justice of the Peace', L. S. Beall,

Clovis, Cal., found “very feAv cases of crimes” committed
by the Hindustanees in his district. “During the four

years”, writes Mr. W. F. Toomey, Fresno, Cal., “that T was
Mayor of the City of Fresno, which dated from April 23,

1917, to April 25, 1921, the police records will show that

we had less trouble with the Hindus as a class than with
any other of the nationalities in the city.”

The' San Joaquin Valley: Police Judge Wanent H.
Atherton of Stockton, Cal., mentioned one crime of tlio

Hindustanees to be drawing checks without funds in the

bank. Writes Mr. W. M. Simpson, Chief of Police, Stock-
ton, Cal., “as an officer of this city, I have an opportunity
to observe all classes of laborers and frankly state, in my
opinion the Hindu is the peer of any class. He keeps his
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cngagomcnls, fulfills his contracts and performs his duties

cheerfully and to the best of his understanding; has nO

socialistic, I. W, W., or Bolshevik tendencies; is studious,

industrious and pro^^rcssive; peace-lovinf?, inoffensive ami
obeys the Imavs of the land, and on the whole, is singularly

free from vi(*e; docs not traffic in opium or its derivatives

and is rarely a victim of the social habit of using

intoxicants; our criminal records show them, in

to their numbers, to be negligible.”

proportioij

The Sacramento Valley: “I believe”, writes Mr. Oscar
llobinsoii. President of the Board of Trustees (Mayor),

(Vfiusa, (-ah, “that the Hindu people arc law-abiding and
try to confom to all our city regulations.” Writes Mr.

Ij, M. Shelley, At-tomey at Law, Sacramento, Cal., “Hin-
dus are not given to theft or robbeiy to any great extent.

Not. as much so as many other classes of people

in our city. The killing of two persons is about
the only serious crime committed by the Hindus
in these localities within the' last year. Much more
crime among other people/' Mr. Roy Morcwell, District

Attorney, Slarysville, (-al., found only one Hindustanec
s(mt to State's Prison in the ])ast seven years. “I have
had”, continues Mr. Morcwell, “very lillle trouble with
them since being in oflice.” “From obsen^ation they
(the Hindnstane'es) appear to be a respectable, law-abiding
class of pco])le and with one or two exceptions they are

rarely brought to the attention of this department”, is the

statement of Mr. Bernard MeShane, Phief of Polu'e, Sacra-
mento, Cal. “I ha\e not noted”, writes Mr. M. F, Shelley,

Justic(^ of the ^h\aco of Sacramento, Oal., “as much crime
anumgst the Hindus as amongst other European national-
ities. Particiilarlv those from Southern Europe.” “In my
position as District Attornev for eight years, there were
very f(‘w criminal cases against the Hindus”, says E. P.

Foltz, State Council of Defense of (\difornia.”
*

British ('olnmbia: Except for one case of a crime
against nature and a few cases of drunkenness, the' Chief
of Police at Victoria, B, 0. did not find very many crimes
amongst the Hindustanecs. The Chief of Police at Van-

* In a hMter to Oovcnior Stephens^ Jcni. 14, 1919.
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coiiver, B. 0., also spoke very hi{?hly of the law-abidiiif-’

spirit of the Ilindustanees. Their crimes both of a major

and minor nature were very few in number.

From the' above descriptions it is clearly seen that

IIku'c aie only a few major crimes committed liy the llin-

dustanecs. Murder or assault with a deailly weapon is a

crime belonf^ing’ to this proup. Most of these crimes, as

l)ointed out before, have been committed aftainst their

own countryjnen. Borne of the murder cases liave been

attributed to intoxication.

Some of the minor crimes, such as drivinf; while

intoxicated or over the si)eed limit, parkin*' cars on the

wron^ side of the street, issuiii}' checks over tlie amount
of bank deposits or usinir water for irrigation more than

is allowed by the law, arc also attributed to them. But

it has been said that the authorities and the neif'hbors in

such cases £!;oneralIy try to be more exactinp; in the

enforcement of the law in refyard to the Tlimiustaneos.

Says Judfje' Griffin: “The Hindus are held responsible for

more crimes than they actually commit.’'

In cousiderinfy the vice and crime of a fyroup of jteople,

afye, sex and home life sliould be taken into consitleralion.

First, the majority of the crimes in society are committed
by persons betw’oen the ajibs of 20 and 4!j. .Second, more
crimes are committed by men th.an by women. Third,

homo life is a restraint upon criminal im|)ulsc. The Hin-

dustauces on the Pacific Coast beiiiji: mostly men in the

lirimc of life and without any home life, are more liable

to commit crimes.

Very common is court litigation among the Ilindiis-

tanees. From Imperial Valley to British Columbia this

complaint has repeatedly lieen made by the Ameiicans

and Canadians. In fact, it is tin* most si'iioiis defect

among them. They quarrel among thems<*lvos and often

go to the courts for dei-ision. Even the major crimes such

as murder result from jicrsonal petty (piarrels.

There are several re.asons for the litigation among the

Hindustanees. First, under the social and educational

conditions they have to live' too much among themselves.

The old adage says: “Too much familiarity breeds con-
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tempt,” and it can very weU be verified in the case of the

Ilindustanees. In the second place, most of them go into

business with one another on the partnership basis. Wheti

they lease a ranch, several of them invest money in the

same enterprise. As a rule there are no clearly defined

duties and responsibilities and, in case of failure, individual

selfishness gets the upper liand, loading sometimes to

misunderstanding and litigation. Iii the third place, a^
mentioned before, they have no family life. After working

hard on the farm or in the mill, they have no homes to

which to go for the relaxation of their mind or for the

expression of the softer and sweeter nature which mani-

fests itself in the presence of wife and children. Having
no chance for variety of expression, their liv'es are dull

and monotonous until heated discussion and arguments

furnish diverson.

6. Associations.

Tn order to carry on their social and industrial life,

the Hindustaneos ou the Pacific Cloast have formed several

associations of which the following are the chief: —
1’he Khalsa Diwan Society*, or Free Divine Com-

munion, of British Columbia, was organized in 1007 with

its headquarters at Vancouver, B. C. Its objects as

defined in the rules and regulations of the Society are:

(.a) To appoint ministers of the Sikh religion to officiate

in the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere, (b) To
look after the relgious interests of the scattered com-
munities of the Sikhs both in the Province of British

Columbia and f‘lsewhere. Besides its religious functions,

the Khalsa Diwan Society has also important aims, such as
education and philanthropy. Most of the donations to

educational and charitable piirjmses described later on
were raised by this organization. The Society has its

headquarters at Vancouver, B. C., with branches located
at Victoria, Abbotsford, New Westminister, Fraser Mills,

Duncan, C'^ombs and Ocean Falls. It owns four temples,
the valuation of the two at Victoria and Vancouver alone
amounting to $ 4.5,000.

" From the reports of Mr. Kapoor Singh and Mr. Mit Singh.
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The Pacific Coast Khalsa Diwan Society, Inc.*, was
organized about the same lime as tlie' Khalsa Diwan
Society. It has its headquarters at Stockton, California.

It is an independent on?ani7.ation, but the aims of these

two organizations are practically the same and they often

consult each other in important undortakuigs. The main
objects of the Society are :— First, the promotion of reli-

gious interest among its members. Second, the promotion

of educational interest among the llindnstanees both in

the United States and in India. Third, the promotion of

the wolf.Tre of the llindnstanees both at home and abroad.

Tlic Society derives its income from membership fees,

which vary from 12 to 50 dollars a year, and donations

occasionally raised for some' definite purpose. The Society

owns the Sikh Temple' at Stockton, California, the present

valuation of which is about $ 30,000.00. The education.al

work of the Society is carried on by the Sikh-American
Education Society and many other sub-committees under
the auspices of the central organization at Stockton, ('al.

The Moslem Association of America* was founded in

1919 with headquarters at Sacramento, Oal. The aims of

the Association are social improvement, Americanization,

reformation and education. The methods followed in order

to achieve these aims arc as follows: 1. To educate the

Hindustani boys in American universities and to establish

schools and colleges in India. 2. To have public meeting i

of the Hindustances and Americans for the cultivation of

friendly relationship. 3. To publish pamphlets from time

to time on mattei's i)ertaining to the welfare of the llin-

dustanees in America. The Association has bought four

lots of land in the' cemetary at Sacramento. The Moslem
Ass(M‘iation of America has a branch in ]mj»eri.al Valley.

The Hindustani Welfare and Reform Society of Ame-
rica' was founded in 1919 with headquarters at El Centro,

Imperial Valley, Cal. The aims and objects of this Society

’ From the report of Mr. Lai Singh.

^ From the reports of Messrs. Kahamat Ali Khan and All

Mohammad Khan.
* From the reports of Messrs. Ram Chand, Asa Singh and

Fazil Din.
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are: — 1. To promote p^ood will and fellow feeling among
the Hindustanees in America and abroad. 2. To protect

and safeguard the material and moral interests of the

members of this Society and all other Hindustanees who
seek the assistance of the Society. 3. To create under-

standing and establish good relations between the Hindus-
taiiecs and the Americans. Membership in this association

is open to all having sympathy with its aims and object|h.

Every member is required to pay ten dollars a year. One
of the prime objects of this Society is to settle any quarrels

•and litigations which may arise among the members of

the association and in this direction the Society has done
a good deal of work. Since its establishment many of the

quarrels of its members have been settled outside of the

courts and it has already materially reduced the number
of cases which came before the court for settlement in

])revious years.

The Hindu American Conference® was founded in Juno,

1920 with headqtiartcrs at Sacramento, California. The
chief aims of this Association are to educate the Hindus-
tanees in the English language, to bring about a better

understanding between the Hindustanees and the Ame-
ricans and to improve social conditions among the Hin-
dustanees themselves. In order to carry out those objects

the Conference adopted three methods: Lectures, social

gatherings and publication of pamphlets.

The Canada-Tndia I/}'ague^ was founded in 191.5 with
headquarters .at Toronto, Ontario. Its principal aim was
to bring about a better understanding between India and
Canada, chiefly on the question of Hindustani immignation
into British Columbia. In 1916 it sent Mr. .Tames E. Dobbs,
once the president of the organization, to study the con-
ditions of the Hindustanees in British Columbia on beh.alf

of the organization.

The Hindustan Swaraj Sabha of Canada®, the re-

organized United India Home Rule Eeaguc, was founded

* From the report of Mr. Godharam Cbanan.
’ From the report of Mr. James E. Dobbs.
® From the reports of Messrs. Kapoor Singh and Gurudit

Singh.
;
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in 1920, witli its headquarters at Vancouver, B. C. The
aim of the orfranization is: “To help the Indian National

Congress achieve its aims, i. e., the attainment of the Swaraj

(or autonomy) for India.” Its functions are to cornmuicato

the state of affairs in India to the Hindustanees abroad,

especially in Canada, and to furtlier the cause of the

national movement in India. It has contributed largo

sums of money to the cause of India.

The Pacific Coast Hindustani Association**, or, A\hicli

is better known, tlic Ilindnslan (radar Party, was
organized in lt)L‘l with its headquarters at San Francisco,

Cal. The objects of the Association are: First, social an<l

economic regeneration of India. Second, education as to

the state of affairs in India. Third, the iiolitical indepen-

dence of India and the establishment of the Federated

Republic. The jiarty owns a press and a iiouse which is

known as “Yugantar Asrama”. It is doiddedly a political

party devoted to the deliverance of India from foreign

rule. A great many of its members have suffered in-

carceration for their political activities.

Besides the above principal organizations there wore

also several smaller ones for local pur[)o-ses. Quite a

number of these organizations have been alxffished.

It is clearly seen that except for the two political

organizations mentioned, only one of which is revolutionary

in character inasmuch as its aim is to establish a republic

in India, all the organizations have bemi fonned for social

and religious purposes. Unfortunately, up to this time

there is not a single organization for the protection of the

industrial interests of the Hindustanees on the Pacific

Coast. The Hindustani Welfare and Reform Sv)cicty of

America aims to attend to the industrial welfare of the

Hindustani workers, but it is only a local (organization and
already it handles too many fiffairs.

The great defect of the social life of the Hindustanees

on the Pacific Coast lies in their lack (;f a strong central

organization. They arrived in f^anada and the United

States without concerted action among thems(dves or on

° l^cpoit of Mr. H. S. Sinffh, one of the directors of the

Association. See also Independent Hindustan, Nov.,

1920.
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the part of any group or organization. Neither the’ Indian

nation nor the British India Government is alive to their

interests. A central organization is necessary, not only for

the preservation of their interests, but also to assist them
to adjust to the social and economic conditions of the

United States and Canada.

7. Publications. ^
Besides associations, the Hindustanees on the Pacific

Coast have also a number of publications by which their

social life finds its expression.

The Hindustanee's of British Columbia published at

different times two periodicals, first, the S a n s a r
,

the

official organ of the Hindustanees in British Columbia,

which was published at Victoria B. C. It was started in

1913 and edited both in English and Punjabi. Its chief

object was to promote the interests of the Hindustanees in

Canada. After several issues it came to a sudden end.

Second, the H i n d u s t a n c e
,

which was the official

organ of the Unite'd India League, located at Vancouver,
B. C., was first published in 1914 by Mr. H. Rahim. Its

object was practically the same as that of the S a n s a r.

Besides they also have published pamphlets from time to

time. The Pacific Coast Khalsa Diwan Society undertook
the publication of a series of pamphlets called the Guru
Nanak Series. Such tracts as the' Message of the
S i k h F a i t h were published by the Society.

The Canada-India League published a periodical called

the' Canada and India. Several issues of it were
published between 1915 and 1917. It also published several

tracts such as India’s Appeal to Canada.
The Pacific Coast Hindustani Association published a

weekly organ called “HindustanGadar”, published

in two languages'— Hindustani and Punjabi. Subsequently
a monthly review called the Independent Hindus-
tan was published in English. From time to time the As-
sociation published pamphlets and other literature in

English, Hindustani and Punjabi. The publications of this

organization are generally revolutionary in character.



CHAPTER X.

TRAITS AND ACHIEVEMENTS.

1. Enterprise.

The outstanding feature of the industrial life of the

Hindustanees on tlie Pacific Coast is their business success

They landed at the Pacific ports as common laborers. The
majority of them did not have money except the amount
required by the immigration authorities. They could not

write or read English and many of them could not under-

stand it. These initial disadvantages were further in-

creased by the religious belief which required them to

retain some of the old customs. The anti-Asian feeling

also stood in the way of taking advantage of the

opportunities for work. Inspite of these disadvantages

and inequalitie's, they did not lose courage. The con-

fidence in their own ability to make good and the hope in

the success of their endeavor, made them look forward

to the future; and by dint of perseverance they have,

in the course of only a few years, changed their status

from that of common laborers to that of farm operators,

farmers, independent businessmen, and even employers.

“My experience in the labor camj) inspection’’, writes

Mr. Edward A. Brown, the chief sanitary engineer,

State Commission of Immigration and Housing, Cali-

fornia, “shows that the Hindus are rapidly Icavipg the

employed list and are becoming employers. Particularly

this is true in the rice-growing section of the following

counties in California: Yolo, Colusa, Glenn, Butte, Sutter,

Yuba; also in the cotton district of Imperial County.”*

This is also true of those in British Columbia. Some of the

Hindustanees stand today on the same level as the best

farmers and businessmen in California and British

Columbia.

It is hard to estimate the amount of business conducted

by them, but a rough idea may be had from the following

fragmentary data: In Imperial Valley they operated 20,000

acres of land in 1918; 25,000 acres in 1919; 38,000 acres in

* From a written statement.
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1920; and leased 30,000 acres in 1921*. In the Sacramento
Valley, they operated 45,000 acres in rice, 35,000 acres

in vegetables, and 5,000 acres in fruits.* There was also

a large' acreage of land operated by them in the San
Joaquin Valley. In 1919 the land operated by them under
lease or contract amounted to 80,340 acres, besides 2,499

acres, which they owned.* In British Columbia they wey»
doing a business of over a million dollars in real estate

in 1909. The value of their real estate amounted to about

$ 400,000 even in 1921.* The amount of investment in

farmland, lumber mills and other industries can only be
conjectured.

The amount of financial loss sustained by them in

1919—20 also gives some notion of the volume of their

business. The loss consisted of all their earnings and in-

vestments up to the year 1920. The individual loss varied

from $ 3,000 to $ 80,000. According to the estimate of

Mr. Ilakim Khan, one of the “rice-kings” of the Sacra-

mento Valley, the total loss of the' llindustanees in Cali-

fornia in 1920 amounted to about $ 7,000,000 in invest-

ment and $ 9,000,000 including profits.

There are several causes which led to their success.

The most imi)ortant of them are as follows:

First, industrial opportunities are the fundamental
cause of their success. Neither to the' conditions of Im-
perial Valley nor to those of the San Joaquin Valley are

the Americans so readily adaptable. The extreme heat
in the one and the swampy character of the land in the

other offer no attraction to the' American farmers. But
the llindustanees and other Orientals have easily adapted
themselvel to such conditions.

Second, business speculation has also often led them
to success. They do not gamble, nor do they spend much
time in fishing and hunting. Their gambling impulse
finds expression in industrial speculation. As laborers,

they prefer contract work. It may bo more profitable, but

* Mr Kam Chand.
* Mr. Jalwant Singh.
* C.alifornia and the Orientals, Sacramento, Cal.,

1920, p. 47.

Messis. Kapoor ' Singh, Rahim anid others.
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even if it is not, they prefer it. It satisfies their craving.

In operating farms or running lumber mills, their

speculative impulse has a larger scope. In buying or

leasing land and purchasing livestock, machinery and
implements, they would choose the best at any price.

They would undertake the operation of large farms and
factories and invest a large amount of capital in a venture.

If necessary, they would borrow money from banks. If

they succeed, all the better; if they fail, they will not quir,

as long as they can afford to continue. The courage to

take chances is a special feature of their industrial life.

Third, business ability is another cause of their success.

Although most of the Uindustanees on the Pacific

Coast lack in sufficient education, they understand very
well thingfe in general and their business in particular.

They have achieved success not only in the rice fields of

the Sacramento Valley and the cotton fields of Imperial

Valley where the opportunity is great, but also in the

orchards and vineyards of the San Joaquin Valley and in

Ihe lumber industry of Hritish (-olumbia, in both of which
there is a keen competition with the Americans and
Canadians.

2. Integrity.

Another im[)ortant feature of their life is integrity.

This quality has also been one of the secrets of their

business success. To be square in all their dealingf^ with

others is a part of their religion.

Good and bad people are to be found among all races

and the Ilindustaneo's are no exception to this ruic. But
the Uindustanees who have found guilty of dishonesty

are, however, very small in number. The chief comi)lainls

against them are as follows:

First, cases are known where they have overdrawn
their bank accounts or even issued checks without having
bank deposits. Such cases are, however, rare.

Second, a few of them have been known to have
rented farms and quit thein without clearing their debts

when they found their enterprise a failure. Such cases

are too few to require any discussion.
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Third, in 1921, the Housing and Sanitation inspectors

of California had a good deal of difficulty in “compelling

Hindu labor camp operators to provide camps for their

American employees which would conform with the Camp
Sanitation Act.” Mr. Edward A. Brown, the chief of in-

spectors, concluded from these’ reports that the laws were
violated, not because they failed to understand the ^11
sis'nificance of the law, written in a foreign language, as

some of them claimed, but because of their “evasive and
dilatory tactics.”

There is no excuse for the violation of law. But there

may be some reasons why the people are prone' to do so.

That most of the Hindustanees do not know English is

a fact. It is not easy for a rural population like that of

India to comprehend the full meaning of an advanced
sanitary measure like that of the Camp Sanitation Act of

California. Moreover, the farms which they operate are

leased or rented for so short a time that they do not like

to incur any expenditure on permanent improvement.

Fourth, in Imperial Valley, the failure of the cotton

crop in 1920 led some of them to take out insolvency

papers. This action was highly resented at by some of

the local bankers, who spoke badly of them at the time

of the invistigation. The following facts were', however,
brought into light:

In the first place, the bankers were responsible for the

tremendous losses in the cotton trade in 1920 according
to the statement made by the real-estatemen. Only 3 or

4 years ago, the rent of land was from $ 5 to $ 10 an acre.

But through speculation, the bankers, some of whom were
themselves landowners, raised the rent to $ 30 or

$ 35 an acre'. Besides, they charged interest at the rate

of 10 per cent. Such action of the bankers seriously affected

the business of the Hindustanees.

In the second place, the ginners held the bankers
responsible for both speculation and unjustified dealings.

The Hindustanees mortgaging their crops to the bankers
were sometimes helpless to dispose' of them to the best

advantage. The bankers would sell these crops to any
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one whenever they pleased, sometimes oven to tlijir

friends or favorites.

In the third place, even some of the bankers did not
blame the Hindustanees for bankruptcy. It was the

“shyster” lawyers who, in order to make a few dollars,

induced them to take out bankruptcy papers.

In the fourth place, the lawyers did not justify the

bankers in attempting to force the Hindustanees to carry

the' burden for which they themselves were largely to

blame. Moreover, if the latter took out bankruptcy
papers, they did so in accordance with the law provided

for the protection of the people in just such cases.

The above statement of the lawyers is partly cor-

roborated by Mr. 11. Justin Miller, formerly district attornev

of Fresno County. “I have drawn contracts”, says Mr.

MiUer, “in a number of instances, where the parties have
been Hindus on one side and businessmen or property

owners on the other and I have found that the terms of

such contracts have been invariably more favorable to the

Americans than the contracts between any other c.lassos or

races of people.”

In the fifth place, the Hindustane.es thoiiisclvcs saiil

that upon the failure of the crops, they turned over to the

bankers all the crops and personal property, as stipulated

in the contract. They did not see any reason why they

should also carry the bankers’ debt!

That the Hindustanees fuMUed their contracts was
admitted by some of the bankers even in Imperial Valley.

Mr. J. K. Herman, Security, Commercial and Savings
Bank, El Centro, Cal., in the same town where other

bankers blamed the Hindustanees, found their “business

honesty on a j)ar with the average teimnt.” “We have
not extended a heavy line of credit in the growing of

cotton and therefore had but small loss in the payment
of our Hindu loans. Public opinion has been in a measure
unfair in its judguient of the Hindu. Unfortunately, the

Hindu was exclusively a cotton grower and as the cotton

grower was probably most severely injured in the deflation

of prices the Hindu found himself almost without excep-

tion a bankrupt, and being ruab'ic to pay his debts and in
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many instances leaving his cotton crop unpicked he has

been classed as dishonest.”

Besides some bankers in Imperial Valley mentioned

above, there were very few on the whole Pacific Coast

who questioned the integrity of the Hindustanees. The
general consensus of opinion of the bankets and other

business men from El Centro to Vancouver, was that they

were very honest people in all their business dealings

.

I'o the questionnaires as to the business honesty of the

Hindustanees, the Stockton Savings and Loan Bank of

Stockton, Cal., replied “fair”, while the Firet National Bank
of Fresno, Cal., the Commercial and Savings Bank and the

Sacrainento-San Joaquin Bank of Stockton, Cal., the First

National Bank of Marysville, Cal., and the First National

Bank of (’olusa. Cal., replied “good”.

The Uoyal Bank of Canada, Vancouver, B. C., found

them “generally satisfactory customers and have lost no
money in three years.” “Our dealings with them have
been very satisfactory”, writes Mr. H. I. Ketchal,

Manager of the Koyal Bank of Canada, Victoria, B. C. Mr.

J. M. Anderson, Vice President of the California Trust

and Savings Bank, Astoria, Oregon, found them “satis-

factory peo))le to do business with.” The cashier of the

First National Bank at Linnton, Oregon, found them “ab-

solutely honest”. “We liave found them, almost without

exception, to be honorable in all their dealings with us,”

wrote Mr. E. I. Wiihoit, I’resident of the Stockton Savings

and Loan Society.® “They have been jirompt in all their

obligations to me and so far as I can find out by inquiry

among all of their immediate neighbors in that locality,

foci they liavo been a credit to themselves by the results

obtained by their own efforts,” says Mr. Byron A. Bearco,

Tidewater Southern ILulway Company.^
Mr. James J. Brennan, farmer and president of the

Bank of Loomis, Cal., found them “honest and con-

scientious.” “The honesty of your countrymen is to be
admired” writes Mr. J. E. Roman, Cashier, Bank of Com-

* Prom a letter to Governor Stephens of State of California,

Jan. 13, 1919.
’ From a letter to Governor Stephens, Jan. 80, 1919.
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merce, Astoria, Oregon, '“they would not violate their

promise under any circumstance/’ Mr. 11. B. GrilTin,

Justice' of the Peace, Brawley, Cal., also found them
“honest in their business affairs.” “Have had considerable
business in a professional way as an attorney at law,”
writes Mr. J. E. Ebert, Attorney at Law and United
States Commissioner, Marysville, Cal., “with Hindus and
from my experience can state that as a go'ncial rule, J

find them to be honest and trustworthy.” “They as a
general rule”, says Mr. John A. Ciccrie, Manager Public
JCmi)loyment Bureau of the State of California, at Stock-
ton, CaL, “can be relied upon to keep any contract or
agreement that they have entered upon to tlic letter.”

“I have found them,” writes Mr. Carson (>. Cook, General
Manager of the Rindge Land and Navigation Company,
Stockton, (’al., “as honest, reliable and law-abiding as the
average of their class of any race with which have had
experience.” “As a rule I found them reliable and their

statements to be taken at par,” says Mr. L. B. Mallory,
Deputy Labor (Commission, Fresno, Cal. The business
honesty of most of them is “very good,” writes Mr. i\l. P.

Shaugnessy, Attorney at Law, Stockton, Cal., after know-
ing about one thousand of thoni for from one to five years.

“In hiring men and women for different classes of

employers, I find the Hindus very honest and generally
they do as they say they will,” writes Mr. Howard
A. Miller, Manager, Public Employment Bureau, Sacra-
mento, Cal. “To date, all the conditions of our l(\‘ise to

these men (llindustanecs) have been scrupulously lived

up to by thein,” writes Mr. Argyle McLachlaii of the
Colorado Hiver Land Company.

“As rcf|uested by you during our conversation of

yesterday,” wu‘itcs Mr. H. J. Applegate of the Wood,
Vallance & Leggat, Ltd., wholesalers in ship chandlery
and automobile accessories, to the writer, “we have
pleasure in verifying the statements made, that during our
business dealings with Hindu concerns, we have always
found them honest and sincere in business transactions

and they invariably live u]) to promises made in regard to

settlement of all their obligations.” Mr. A. Leith M .rrav.

7^
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Manager of the Steel Products Department, Evans, Cole-

man and Evans, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C., a large concern

dealing in steel rails and accessories, writes as follows:

“Our experience of the Hindus with whom we have done
business is that they appear to buy nothing until they have

made' proper arrangements so that they may be able to

take care of their payments and that they have s^wn
the greatest honesty in fulfilling their business engage-

ments. In some cases deals have been concluded verbally

and without being followed up with a written contract

and we have never observed, in such cases, any disposi-

tion on the part of the Hindus to retreat from their

bargains.”

The above are only a few of the statements made by
the Americans and Canadians. They show that the

integrity of the Hindustanees is unquestionable.

3. Tliritt.

Thrift is another notable virtue of the Hindustanees on
the Pacific Coast. To live within their means is a special

feature of their standard of living. This makes their

standard more or less flexible and varying with their

income. This practice' not only keeps them out of debt,

but also helps them save money, however little it may be.

There are several circumstances which have giveu

them opportunity to practise frugality. First, except on
the occasion of ceremonies and rituals, they are tradi-

tionally a frugal people. Second, living apart from the

family life on the' one hand and from the social life in

America on tlie' other, they are not under obligation

of keeping up social prestige, and can, therefore, easily

adapt their mode of living according to their income.
Iliird, their income in the United States and Canada has
increased faster than the improvement in their standard
of living.

The thrift of a people can best be judged by their

savings. Unfortunately it is hard to measure the savings
of die Hindustanees. Only a rough notion of their savings
may bo had from the following fragmentary account, fit .
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9 savings banks of California and Oregon," 770 Ilindus-

tanees had a total deposit of $ 238,630 in 1921, i. e.,

$ 306 per capita. These figures do not include deposits in

checking accounts. In the same year, in 3 banks of British

Columbia,® 142 Hindustanees had a total deposit of

$ 63,560, i. c., $ 431 per capita. These figure's relate to

checking accounts only.

The above accounts are, however, quite inadequate to

convey any idea of their savings habit, and there are

several reasons. First, it is only a partial list. The banks
of only a few centres have been included in it. Some of

the banks did not even like to give out any information

regarding the deposits of their customers. Moreover, a
Hindustanee often keeps accounts in more than one bank
and the total amount of his savings cannot be determined
unless the accounts of all the' banks are available. Second,

the time when the'se reports of savings were gathered was
very inopportune. The year 1920 was very unfavorable lo

the agricultural and lumbering industries. Business de-

pression was followed by low wages and unemployment,
all of which affected the bank deposits. Third, the de-

pression in the price of the rupe'e, which brought it down
to 22 cents, i. e., 10 cents lower than the normal price also

induced a large number of them to invest their savings

in the purchase of rupees in Indian banks. The Royal
Bank of Canada, Vancouver, B. C., for instance, sold to

85 Hindustanees $ 88,970 worth of nipees from January 1

to September 20, 1921. In the first six months of the'

same year, the Royal Bank of Canada at Victoria, B. C.

sold $ 350,000 worth of rupees.

It might also be mentioned here that all the Hindus-
tanees on the Pacific Coast transact their business

through banks. While in India, they scarcely knew
anything of banks. Whatever savings they had, they in-

vested mostly in ornaments. Soon after their arrival in

America, they began to understand the importance and
profitableness of the banking system and to use it for all

business purposes.

® Colusa Fresno, Marysville, ^ramento and Stockton in

California and Astoria and Linnton in Oregon.
* Victoria and Vancouver.
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4. Self Respect.

Another important feature of the Hindustanees is the

spirit of self-respect. After their arrival at the Pacific

Coast, they had for the most part to depend upon them-
selves to secure employment, as ex])lained before. As far

as meetinfj: their oavii cxpondilure is concerned, tliey are

too prond to seek help from others. Rut this spirit^f

self-respect is more cleaily scon in their aversion to

seeking: or expe<din<^' public charity. Fresno, Stockton and
Sacramento in California and Victoria and Vancouver in

British (k)lnmbia have been the centers of the Hindus-
(anees for many years, but in none of these places have
there been found any TIindustanee asking for public relief

except in cases of occasional medical hcli).

“The only aid given the Hindiistanee applicants

through this office'*, writes Mr. Irving II. Webster,
Registrar, Associated Charities of San Joacpiin County,
Stockton. Cal., “is medical treatment through county
hos])ital and county physicians.”

“To my knowledge in the past eleven years of social

service work in the city and county of Sacramento”,
writes Miss Mary J. Judge, Registrar, Sacramento County,
Department of Charities, Sacramento, Cal., “1 have never
had an a])plication foj relief of any kind from them.”

Rev. Ocorge D. Ireland, Director of Relief Committee,
Vam'ouver, R. C., and Miss E. M. Kane of the Associated
Charities of San Francis<-o, Cal., made statements to the
same effect. This s])irit of self-do])ondoncc on the part
of the Hindustanees for the past fifteen years proves con-
clusively how false was the fear of those who wanted to
exclude the Hindustanees from America on the ground
that thev were liable to become public charges.

5. Patriotism.

The sentiment of patriotism is very strong among the
Hindustanees on the Pacific Coast. This spirit consists
of their love both for the country of their birth and for the
country of their adoption. This division in the sentiment
of their patriotism is duo to two reasons-’ First, they, like
other immigrants, cannot very well forget the country of
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<hcir birth and the scene of their early life. Second, most

of them have wives and children in India and expect to

return there some time or other. Even for those who
desire to remain in the United States and Canada, there

have been raised many obstacles by the Governments of

the two countries, as noted before. The number of the

Ilindustanees who have become naturalized is veiy limited.

In spite of those facts, they have {jiven sufficient proof

of their devotion to the countries of their adoption. They

have showln it in various ways:

First, when the United States declared war a}?ainst

Germany, some of the^n readily responded to the call for

the draft. Several lUndustane'es wore in active service

on the battle fields of France and Belgium.

Second, they expressed their loyality to the American

Government on different occasions. On July 20, 1917, for

instance, the Pacific Coast Ilindustani Association passed

a resolution pledf^inp loyality to the Governor of California

and offerinf? their service to the cause of the' Common-
wealth.**

Third, they subscribed jyenerously to the Uiberty Loans

and contributed large sums to the Rod Cross and other

charitable organisations.

“The Liberty Loan Headquarters A\itncssed a notable

scene”, says the Independent Stockton, Anril K!, 1918,

referring to the purchase of Liberty Bonds by Hindiis-

tanees, “when the Committee of the Pacific Coast Khalsa

Diwan Societv which is the Brothe'rhood of Sikhs on the

Coast, formally presented the subscri[)tion of twenty seven

members of the organization for $ 13,50. Some time ago

a committee of seventeen was appointed to cooperate in

making a success of the Liberty Loan campaign.”

“The Hindus of San Joaquin County have attested to

their patriotism”, writes another S<ockton y)apcr,** “by

purchasing $ 0000 worth of Taberty Bonds of the

Fourth issue. The' subscribers .are practically all laborers

and their subscriptions range from fifty to two hundred

dollars each. Most of the bonds being of the fifty dollar

The San Francisco Chronicle, July 22, 1918, p. 12, c. 7.

” Quoted by Dr. Pardaman Singh.
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denomination. Most of those who subscribed also owned
bonds of previous issue.”

About 75 per cent of the Hindustanees in Imperial

Valley bought T..iberty Bonds. Taking the State of Cali-

fornia as a whole, they bought at least $ 70,000 worth of

Liberty Bonds.
“It can be tnithfully said they are exemplary people,

and used their efforts to cooperate with the War Indu^ies
Board, in the production of food supplies, and contributed
liberally to the purchase of Liberty Bonds, War Stamps,
and Thrift Stamps,” says W. M. Simpson, Chief of Police.

Sacramento, Cal. ,

6. Philanthropy.

One of the essential featured of the social organization
of India is its provision for charity. Not only the poor
and needy find a place in the families of their relatives,

however distant they may be', but there is always some
provision made by which a large number of the' helpless

are taken care of by the community. Undoubtedly there
is much misuse of this benevolent institution and there is

much need for the development of a philanthropic or
rational method of distributing charities. But despite its

defects, the spirit of benevolence is a common feature of
Hindustani life.

The people of the Punjab are well known for their
philanthropic work. The charitable disposition of the'

Hindustanees on the Pacific Coast, who came mostly from
the Punjab, is evident from their contribution to different
causes. They contributed a large sum of money to the
charitable organisations, such as the Red Cross in the
United States and Canada, and the educational societies
in India.

The Moslem League of America contributed $ 3400 to
an oiphanage in India in 1919 and $ 8000 to All-India
Khaliphatc Comittee in 1920. Besides, it is paying' all

the expe'nses of 3 students studying in American uni-
versities.

The Pacific Coast Khalsa Diwan Society has helped
r. nny Hindustani students to continue their studies in
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schools and collets. The Society has bought at Berkeley

a house where 15 students can reside free of charge and
study in the University of California.

With the help of the donations by the Pacific Coast

Khalsa Diwan Society of California and the Khalsa Diwan
Society of British Columbia, day and night schools have
been started in several districts of the Punjab. Up to tlie

present there have been established 4 high schools, 8
middle schools, and more than a dozen primary schools

in the districts of Hoshiarpur, Jellundcr, Amritsar, Lahore.
Ludhiana and Fetozpur. Other educational institutions

including several girls’ schools have also received their

aid. Since its foundation, the Pacific Coast Khalsa Diwan
Societv has spent about $ 198,000 for educational pur-

poses.**

A more complete list of contributions has been supplied

by the Khalsa Diwan Society of British Columbia. Tlu)

following are the' chief;**

(1) Sufferers from the Nankana Sahib
Massacre in Lahore $ 1330

(2) Sufferers from Jullianwtala Bagh Mas-
sacre $ 3000

(3) Families of political prisoners in

India $ 2100

(4) Sufferets from the suppression of

presses in India $ 700

(5) Congress Tilak Swaraj Fund in

India $ 3333

(6) Religious and educational causes in

Canada and India $ 78,000

(7) Education in India $ 70,000

(8) The Komagata Mani Case ... $ 50,000

(9) Immigration cases $ 30,000

(10) Deputation to Canadian and British
" Governments $ 12,000

(1 1 ) Contribution to the Hindustani

presses in Canada $ 15,000

“ Report of Mr. Lai Singh.
an v. ^ a -mm w ra • it 1 Wr* a « •

imports of Mr. Kapoor Singih and Mr. Mit Singh.
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(12) Sufferers from political causes mostly

in India, but also in Canada, South

Africa, Turkey and the United

States $ 30,000

7. Culture.

Tfie culture of the Hindiistanecs is also of a very high

order, although it may not be exactly similar to that

ordinarily found in the West. Their cultural attainment

is manifested in different ways.
The refinement of taste is shown by their desire for

tiie best. They always try to buy the best in the market,

such as farmland, livestock, implements, and provisions.

They show a great liking for the production of high-

grade goods and are engaged, whenever possible, in

raisine crops, fruits, and grapes of the best quality. Grand
champion-ship has been awarded to the pure-breed cattle

raised by a Hindiistanee in British Columbia.

Their high appreciation for learning is a well known
fact. They have imbibed it from Indian civilisation,

which, above all, aspire after moral and intellectual attain-

ment. Although through the irony of fate the people of

India are to-day the most illiterate, they arc neither

ignorant nor have lost the desire for intellectual achieve-

ment. In fact, it is a heart-felt regret among the’ older

generations that they did not receive better education.

Having boon deprived of education themselves, they have
been doing evciything in their power to advance the

cause of education for their people. Among the younger
generations, quite a few of them attend schools and col-

leges and spend their leisure hours in study and reading.
“A number of them also go to the university”, writes Mr.
M. P. Shaughnessy, “as soon as they acquire enough
money to pay for their education, and they are studying
engineering, agriculture, and me'dicine for the purpose
of being proficient in those subject?.”

“

The sentiment of gratitude is a feature of their moral
achievement. Any favor shown them is highly appreciat-

** California and the Orientals, Sacramento, Cal.,

1920, p. 108.
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ed. If they ever receive any help from anybody, sooner
or later they will return it in some form or other. The
Americans and the Canadians are sometimes surprised
to receive money or presents from some of the Hindus-
tanees in India, whom they have altogether forgotten, but
who, while on the Pacific Coast, received some help in

limes of need and remembered it for many years.

Congeniality is another feature of their life. One of

the greatest sources of happiness in life is the communion
between man and man. To be able to a])preciate the

ideals and aspirations of others and to sympathise with
them in sorrow and liappiness is a great virtue. It is this

broad and generous attitude on which true friendship is

built. Although the Hindustanees on the Pacific Coast
are, as a group, exclusive, yet many of thc^m individually

come in close contact with the Americans and Canadians,
and command a high respect for their gonero'^ity. Quih^

a few Americans and Canadians of high standing on the

Coast spoke very highly of their Hindustani fiiends.

One of the most noteworthy features of the Hindustani
life is the spirit of universality, which expresses its(*lf in

toleration. It is rather a paradox that a ])Ooplc coming
from a caste*ridden country like India should be uni-

versalist or tolerant. Nevertheless it is true. Their spirit

of universalism is not in losing their identity and adopting

other creeds and eiistoms, but rather in learning how to

respect them. Respect for the difTeronces in others is one
of the cardinal points of Hindu civilisation. WTiile they

adhere to their social and religions institutions, they never

depreciate or despise those of others. Due to this spirit

of toleration, they can live peacefully with all classes of

people, such as the Chinesee, Japanes, Mexicans, Ame-
ricans and Canadians.

Another achievement of the Hindustani life is the

spirit of equanimity. A Hindustani possesses certain poise

of mind which can not bo easily disturbed bv loss or gain.

After several years’ industrial success, all of a sudden

the scale of fortune turned againvSt them, and not onlv

their savings wore swept away, but many of them ran into

debt. But they accepted the situation philosophloally.
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This indifference to loss shown by the Hindiistanees sur-

prised many Americans and Canadians- “If they had
been Americans, many of them would have blown out
their brains by this time”, remarked Mr. Gage. “The
Hindu personifies the' element of chance in agricultural

production”, writes Mr. R. J. Miller, “making big gains
in g'ood years and in bad years taking the losses with a
philosophical fatalism uimkown among the Occideiffal

races”.

To rise above' all vicissitudes, to preserve internal
peace in the midst of external disturbances, is the ideal
of Hindu life. This is the gospel which Buddha the Great
preached to the suffering humanity some 25 centuries
ago. It is a pride to India that even her humble children
represent the ideal, the propagation of which is her special

mission to the world.
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CHAPTER XI.

PRINCIPAL PROBLEMS.

1. Domestic Life.

The most important problem, which the Hindustanees
on the Pacific Coast have to solve, is that of their domestic
life. Practically all of the immigrants are male. Most
of tliem are married, but left their families in India. As
soon as they became successful in business, they sent for

their wives and children. Some of them came to join

their husbands and fathers, but were not allowed to land

on the Pacific Coast.

One of the objects of the policy adopted by the Cana-
dian Government was to prohibit the arrival of the families

of the Hindustanees domiciled in Canada so that they

would be compelled to return to India sooner or later.

This policy was also adopted by the United States

Gove'rnment.
The Hindustanees vigorously protested against such

policy. They could not abandon their successful indu-

strial careers in the new country, nor could they leave

their wives and children in the old for good. Notliing has

so much embittered them as this policy of exclusion; for

it is not only injustice to them, but also to their innocent

wives and children. This embitterment is fully shared

by all educated men and women in India to-day.

Not less important is the problem of those who are

still unmarried. If they want to stay on the Pacific Coast

and to follow tlieir successful industrial career, they have

either to remain unmarried or to marry outside of their

race. Celibacy, especially when it is enforced, is detri-

mental to the' development of all those higher qualities

which constitute manhood. To enforce celibacy upon a

group of people is a transgression against the first law

of nature.

Their marriage in Canada or the United States is beset

with several difficulties. There are three possibilities of

their getting wives. First, the negro women. But there is

a strong prejudice among them against associating with

the negroes in America. This is partly due to theii feeling
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of race superiority and partly to the fact that the negroes

are socially ostracised by the Americans themselves and
they do not like to be a party to the racial problem.

Second, Mexican women. There have already beeli quite

a few marriages between Mexican women and Hindustani

men. But Mexican women are to be found only in Southern

California, and arc not, therefore, available to the majoriW
of the Hindustanees in the' north. Third, Canadian
American women. But there exists a strong prejudice

among the Americans and Canadians against such mar-
riages. Moreover, the cultural difference stands in the

way of such marriages being happy and successful.

Under the existing law it is very hard for a Hindus-

tanee to go to India for marriage. He can go to India, but

must return to the United States in 6 months and to

Canada in a year. Granting that a Hindustanee can travel

to India for marriage and return within the stated j)eriod,

ho cannot bring his wife to the United States. There is

no law against the admittance of the wife of a domiciled

Hindustanee, who entered the United States before the

passage of the law restricting Hindustani immigration,

but to all practical purposes, his wife is barred. The policy

of the Canadian Government has, however, been recently

changed. During the war the Imperial Conference' at

liondon decided that the families of the British subjects

of India must be permitted to reside in any ])art of the
British Empire and this ruling of the Conference was con-
firmed by the Dominion Government of -Canada. But the'

practical difficulties still remain.

2. Prejudice.

Love and hatred are two strong sentiments which
find their expression in our life in some way or other. Out
of our own minds we create God and Devil — we love and
worship the one and hate and despise the other. This is

not only true of individuals but ,of groups of people or
nations. Every community has its “idol” and its “devil”.
It is as true on the' Pacific Coast as anywhere else.

In. Imperial Valley which is very close to the Mexican
border, the object of hate of the American people are the
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Mexicans who are to be found in large numbers all over
Imperial Valley, in fact, all over Southern California. They
are the “laziest bunch of people", “men without any
morals”, and so forth. In Fresno County, the Arinoiiians

are the object of resentment. They are the “dirtiest”

people, utterly without “morals”. Their business succei-s

lies in “cheating” the people and so forth. It must be

reniarked that Fresno County, both because of its arid

climate and of its adaptability to the growing of grapes,

has attracted a large number of Armenians. One fifth of the

population of the city of Fresno is Armenian. 1'he status

of the Chinese is still lower. They are the “lazy, dirty

opium-eaters”, and gambling “underdogs” of humanity.
Recently there has come a change in the attitude of the

people towards the Chinese. Tliey are “slow, but methodi-
cal and honest people”. The Japanese are' “aggressive

and tricky”. The Hindustanccs are, of course, the “dirt-

iest and filthiest” of people. How could a people wilh

long hair, and long board and “10 foot long dirty turban”,

be otherwise? They also used to be very “inenici(!nt"

workers. But recently this view has been revised.

Such prejudice has not only resulted in disadvantage
and sufferings to the Hindustani workers, but. in many
ca.ses has endangered their freedom of action, even their

very lives. The most important example of such an out-

burst of feeling on the part of the Americans against the

Ilindustanees is that of the riot at Bcllingliam, Washington,
on September 5th 1907, when six hundred workers in the

lumber mills raided the quarters of four hundred Ilindus-

tanees and, after terrorizing ordered them to leave the

city. Mayor A. L. Bloch, of course, did everything in his

power to restore order. Fifty deputies were sworn in at

once. He offered the Hindustanccs the city’s protect ion

and the mill owners offered them the same wages as they

were paying the Americans. The attack was “condemned
by the press, the pulpit and the jiublic.”* Similar attacks

on the Hindustanees occurred at Live Oak, Cal., on

* Werter D. Dodd, The Hindu in the Northwest,
The World Today, 13 : 1160, 1907.
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January 25th 1908 and at St. John, Oregon, on March
21st, 1910.*

British Columbia was also a hot bed of agitation

against the Hindustanees as well as against other Orient-

als. The press and platform there started vigorous

campaigns not only against new immigrant Hindustanees,

but also against the arrival of the families of those

had been already domiciled. Even the women protested

against the admittance of the Hindustani women and
children. Fifteen women in New Westminster, B. C.,

members of the Local Council of Women, passed a
resolution condemning the order-in-council for permitting

the entrance of the wives of some Hindustanees into

Canada.
The most noted case as far as prejudice against them

is concerned is the Komagata Maru affair. As they tvere

not allowed to come to Canada unless they came directly

from India, Bhai Gurdit Singh and others chartered a
steamer, the' Komagata Maru, and brought 375 Hindus-
tanees to Vancouver. The steamer arrived on May 22,

1914. The immiarration authoritie's refused admission to

them and ordered the ship out of the port with its load
of human freight. The Hindustani immigrants insisted

upon their right to land as they were British subjects. A
bitter fight ensued. The Hindustanees in British Columbm
tried everything in their power, and even apnealed to the

Dominion Government and also to the British Government,
but in vain. On July 23, the ship was forced return to

India with the Hindustani immigrants. The affair cost

them about $ 70,000 and the sufferings of tho^se on board
ship, who were refused even provisions and water, knew
no bounds.

There are several causes for such feeling against the

Hindustanees, as in fact against all Orientals and even
Eastern Europeans:

First, the dislike which a race generally feels for others
has been heightened in Western Europe and America by
the material progress achieved within the last two hundred

* The San Francisco Gall, Feb. 2nd 1908, p. 32, c. 1.
* Ibid., MarcJi 23, 1910, p. s. c. 4.
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years. They are too proud and intolerant to appreciate
any difference in racial traits or cultural ideals.

Second, manners and customs, such as the long hair

of the Siklis, are also somewhat responsible for increasing

the racial prejudice.

Third, lower wages and underbidding have also boon
mentioned among the causes. As stated before, except in

the very beginning, the Ilindustanees have not under-

bidden nor have they accepted lower wages.

Fourth, the lower standard of living has been given
as still another reason for prejudice'. The general stamlard

of living in the ilast is undoubtedly lower than (hat in

the West. Although the Hindustanees live somewhat
differently from the Americans and Canadians, their living

expenses are not lower than those of the same classes of

people, as shown above.

Fifth, one of the most important causes of ill-feeling

against the Hindustanees is their industrial success.

“Conspicuous consumption” rather than actual earnings

is more responsible for it. It takes more than ordinary

patience for a native-born American or Canadian to see

a Hindustance ride a Hudson Super Six, when he cannot

afford more than a Ford.

This opinion is held by many Ameneans and Ca-

nadians themselves. Judge Griffin, for instance, supported

this view with an illustration. In the years 1018 and 1010,

the Hindustanees in the Imperial Valley wine v(uy success-

ful in cotton cultivation and the feeling against tluMii was
also very strong. In the following two years they began
to lose and the feeling gradually subsided. Says Attorney
Shaugnessy, “The Americans are inclined to be jealous td

these people by reason of the fact that they are able to

farm land to a greater advantage than (heir mughboiirs.”

3. Discrimination.

This race prejudice has also given rise to much of the

discrimination from which the Hindustanees suffer. Neither

in political, social or economic life is there any equality

of opportunity for them.
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It is their belief that they are often discrimiiwted

against in the administration of the law and in political

affairs. Some of their complaints are as follows: First,

although they are permitted by law to become citizens of

the United States and some of them have done so, their

applications have often been summarily rejected on the

ground of their being Hindustani. They had on several^
^

occasions to appeal to the higher courts in order to become
citizens. Second, immigration officers have often been

much stricter in dealing with tiiem than provided by the

law. Third, they have been illegally or on small pretext

detained and put to unnecessary trouble by immigration

officials. Fourth, steamship companies have often denied

them tickets at the instructions of the immigration of-

ficials, although there has been no known cause for such

refusal. Fifth, they have often been detained at ports like

Hong Kong without any real reason. Sixth, when they

tried to bring wives and children to Canada, the im-

migration officers have detained them or sent them back
to Hong Kong. Seventh, often they have been required

to give bail even in cases where bail was not required for

American or Canadian citizens.

Discrimination against them in the industrial field is

as great, if not greater, as it is in the legal affairs.

The complaints often made are as follows: First, their

field of industrial opportunity is very much limited. They
are never employed in some industries.' Second, in many
cases they are offered lower wages, although their work
is as satisfactorj’ as that of any American or Canadian.
Third, they are often required to do the lowest kind of

work in a factory or workshop. Fourth, in case of any
grievances or accidents, it is hard for them to get a hearing

or to realize compensation. Fifth, they are charged a
higher rale of rent when leasing land, and conditions of

payment are' often made harsher.

The most delicate and at the same time the most
important discrimination is made in social life. Hete the dis-

crimination is shown in its worst form. Their complaint
consists -of several things: First, they are discriminated
against in theatres, “movies”, restaurants and hotels.
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Second, they are compelled to seek living quarters in the

most undesirable sections of the town. They are forced
to seek shelter in shacks and houses in which they do
not like to live. Third, they are often ridiculed for ob-
serving their national custom.

These are some of the cases of discrimination about
which the Hindustanees feel very badly. The truth of some
of these allegations cannot be denied.

4. Assimilation.

Due to the prejudice of the American and Canadian
people, there has scarcely been any attempt at assimila-

lion of the Hindustanees. Social intercourse between the

two races is the best way to assimilation. But as long
as there is any ill-feeling, the possibility of social inter-

course is remote'.

It has often been said that the Hindustanees cannot
be assimilated. It is true that the Hindustanees on the

Pacific Coast being mostly Sikhs do not readily change
their headdress, nor do they shave tlieir beard or cut their

long hair. This is a part of their religion. A large number
of the Hindustanees have, however, changed their

customs. There is scarcely any serious obstacle in the

way of their adopting Western methods of living.

More important than custom is their adai;)tabilitiy to the

moral and spiritual ideals. Here they are inferior to no
other race on earth. Tire age-long connection of India

with Western Asia and Eastern Europe have kept them
in touch with the mental attitude of Western nations.

They have' the same deep respect for such institutions as

the family, religion and the State. The devotional pliase

of their life cannot be surpassed by any other race.

5. Amalgamation.

While assimilation is cultural adaptability, amalgamation

is the physiological unification of two or more races. Here
again the Hindustanees do not raise any difficulty. “The
problem presented by the natives of India is not, as in

the case of the Japanese or Chinese, a race problem”,

8#
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remarked Mr. Wferter D. Dodd.* The only thin" against

(hem is that they are darker in complexion. Their features

are distinctly indicative of a highly developed Caucasian
type.

The question of racial deterioration does not enter

at all in the intermixture of the Hindustane’es and the

Kuropean races. The intcllcctnal caj)acity which once ex-

pressed itself in one of the highest forms of civilization

yet built on earth is latent in the modern Hindustanees.

In fields and factories, plavgrounds and platforms, schools

.'Hid laboratories, they have proved themselves to be equal,

if not superior, to any other nation.

6. Conclusions.

It is evident from some' of the foregoing chapters that

the number of the TTindustanees on the Pacific Coast is

very small. Even this small number is getting smaller by
emigration. As new immigT.ation has been stopped, there

is practically no chance for any material increase in their

number either in Canada or in the United States.

The presence of even such a small number has,

however, given rise to several problems. A problem
arising from the presence of one race' in the midst of

another depends not upon the numerical strength, but upon
the influence which the one exerts upon the attitude,

traditions and institutions of the other.

The esse'ntial conditions of a problem are the cons-
ciousness of some unfavorable conditions and the ability

to remedy them. When the Hindustanees first arrived in

Canada and the United States, they were more or less

he’pless and ignorant. In the recent years things have’,

however, changed. A large number of them has left for
India, but those remaining are energetic and successful.
Some of them have become fairly educated and acquired
some degree' of business success. The knowledge of the
country and the success in life have made them conscious
of their condition. They feel more than ever the injustice

* “The Hindu in the Nordwest’’, The World today,
1907, 18:1160.
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of the social, political, and industrial discriminations under
which they have to live,

There is another phase to the question. In the recent
years a new spirit of nationalism has been arising in India.

There is a growing desire on the part of the Hindustanees
to help their countrymen abroad. Discrimination again.-it

them in foreign countries is bound to arouse a feeling of

resentment, India may be weak to take political measures
in the defence of her national honor, but she can retaliate

economically by organizing the boycott of foreign goods,
whenever occasion for such actions arises.

The misunderstanding between the Hindustanees and
the Americans or the Canadians is detrimental both cultur-

ally and commercially. India with one of the' oldest

^civilizations and America with her new culture can un-

doubtedly exert beneficial influence upon each other.

Owing to the geographical situation and industrial con-

ditions there exists a great possibility of commercial
development between the two countries. But ill-feeling

and discrimination stand against the' growth of good will

upon which both cultural and commercial relations depend.
The removal of discriminatory measures and other causes

of ill-feeling will not only do justice to a small group of

people, but also pave the way for the establishment ot

friendly relationship between two great nations.
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APPENDIX.

1. Documents Consulted.

1. Report of the Royal Commission appointed in 1907 to

inquire into the methods by which Oriental laborers

have' been induced to come to Canada, 8827-1, Ottawa,

1908.

2. Report by W. L. Mackenzie King*, 0. M. G., Deputyi^'

Minister of Labor on mission to England to confer with

the British authorities on the subject of Immigration

from the Orient and ImmisTation from India in par-

ticular (No. 86a — 1908).

3. Canada, Reports of the Superintendent of Immigration.

4. Canada Year Books, The Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Vol. 1'—11, Senate Document No. 747, 1911.

5. Abstracts of Reports of the U. S. Immigration Com-
mission.

6. U. S. Reports of the Commissioner General Immigra-
tion.

Besides the above official reports, all the files of the

leading San Francisco dailies, such as the Call, the

Bulletin, the Chronicle, and the Examiner, as well as the

voliones of several periodicals, such as the Survey, the

Wjorld To-day, and the American Review of Reviews, for

the past thenty years, were' gone through.

2. Persons Intervlewd.

(Partial List).

Anderson, Wm., Chief of Police,' 'Vancouver B. C.

Applegate, H. J., "Wood, Vallance & Leggat, Ltd., Van-
couyer, B. C.

Ashford Brothers, Grocers, Tudor, Cal.

Assistant Commissioner of Immigration Rbed, Victoria,

B. 0.

Atherton, Wanen H., Police Judge, Stockton, CaL

Beemis, R. E., President, First National Bank, Colusa,

Cal.

Bhagwan, S., Ranch owner, Fresno, Cal.

Bird, J. E., Barrister, Vancouver, B. C.

Bodeen, G., Asst. Cashier, First National Bank, Fresno,
Cal.
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Bowman, Wm. T., Bowman’s Hardware & Impliment Co.,

Sacramento, Cal.

Brendel, Frank P., Physician and Surgeon, Sacramento,
Cal.

Brennan, Jas. J., Farmed and President of the Bank of

Loomis, Loomis, Cal.

Brown, Edward A., Chief Sanitary Engineer, State tJoin-

mission of Immigration and Housing, San Francisco,

Cal.

Buchanan, J. H., Pro. Manager, Royal Bank of Canada,
Vancouver, B. C.

Cameron, D. 0., Secretary-Treasuret, Cameron Lumber
Co., Ltd., Victoria, B. C.

Carr, I., M. D., Physian, Stockton, Cal.

- Clemenson, H. C., Secretary and Manager, Folsom Bank,
Folsom, Cal.

Columbia Trust and Savings Bank, and Astoria National

Bank, Astoria, Oregon.
Connarn, Wm. M., Secretary, Yuba County Chamber of

Commerce, Marysville, Cal.

Cook, Carson C., General Mgr., Rindge l^nd & Navigation

Co., Stockton, Cal.

Cooper, C. K., Manager, Pioneer Title Ins. Co., El Centro,

Cal.

Corry, W. Y., M. D., Physician, Vancouver, t. C.

Covington, W. A., Real Estate Man, Brawley, Cal.

Cowper, J. S., Special Correspondent, Vancouver Daily

World, Vancouver, B. C.

Daly Brothers, Cotton Buyers, El Centro, Cal.

Dayal, Shib, Businessman, Sacramento, Cal.

Dozier, Linwood, M. D., Physician, Stockton, Cal.

Drisket, D. M., Fisher Bros. Co., Astoria, Oregon.

District Attorney Simon, El Centro, Cal.

Driver, Philip S., Lawyer & Landowner, Sacramento, Cal.

Dunlap, Prank, M. D., Physican & Surgeon, Brawley, Cal.

Duncan, James A., Secretary, Central Labor Council,

Seattle, Wash.

Ebert,, J. E., Attomey-at-Law and U. S. Commissioner,

Marysville, Cal.

Engel, Chas. P., M. D., Physician, Calexico, Cal.
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Flanagan, A. T., Commercial & Savings Bank of Stockton,

Stockton, Cal.

Foisie, J. P., Secretary, Longshoremen’s Organisation,

Seattle, Washington.
Fox, G. L., City Editor, Stockton Independent, Stockton,

Cal.

Fenstermacher, E. J., Attomey-at-law, Fresno, Cal.

First National Bank of Linnton (Cashier), Linnton, Oregon.

Gage, Clarence E., Real Estateman, El Centro, Cal.

Garthwaite, E. L., Imperial County Agricultural Agent,

El Centro, Cal.

Gibson, Robert, Pres., Gibson’s Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.

Giffen, Wylie M., Farmer & President of the California

Associated Raisin Co., Fresno, Cal.

Goodman, F. B., Editor, Evening Tribune, San Diego,

Cal.

Gonnason, C. A., Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd., Victoria,

B. C.

Gould, Kelt, lawyer, Clovis, Cal.

Graeser, II. B., M. D., Physian & Surgeon, Holtville, Cal.

Greene, John A., Mgr. Public Employment Bureau of the

State of California, Stockton, Cal.

Griffin, H. B., Justice of Peace and Recorder, Brawley,
Cal.

Hall Brothers, Grocers, Stockton, Cal.

Hecke, G. H., Director, Dept, of Agriculture, State of Cali-

fornia, Sacramento, Cal.

Hermon, J. K., Pres., Security Commercial & Savings
Bank, El Centro, Cal.

Holmes, H. T.. Asst. Cashier, Stockton Savings & Loan
Bank, Stockton, Cal.

Ireland, Geo. D., Director of Relief Association, Van-
couver, B. C.

Jansen, Jas., Jansen & Company, Linnton, Oregon.
Jones, J. Chas., Deputy Att’y General, Scramento, Cal.

Jollife, A. L., Commissioner of Immigration of Canada,
Vancouver, B. C.

Judgte, Mary J., Department of Charities, Sacramento,
Cal.

Justice of Peace Smith, Fresno, Cal.
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Kane, Miss E. M., Associated Charities, San Francisco,

Cal.

Karr, S., Editor, The Independent Hindustan, San Fran-
cisco, CaL

Kearney, R. W., Executive Office^, Commission of Im-
migration & Housing, San Francisco, Cal.

Keller, A. H., Vice-Pres., First Nat’l Bank, El Centro,

Cal.

Ketchal, H. L, Manager, The Royal Bank of Canada,
Victoria, B. C,

Khan, Ali Mohamed, j^ecretary, Muslim Association,

Sacramento, Cal.

Kingsley, E. D., Mgr. West Oregon Lumber Co., Linnton,

Oregon.
Kissinger, John D., Secretary & Resident Mgr., Canadian

Puget Sound Lumber & Timber Co., Ltd., Victoria

B. C.

K'onigraacher, A. H., M. D., Physician, City & County
Hospital, Fresno, Cal.

Kuno, Dr. Yoshi S., Professor, University of California.

Kutner, Goldstein Co., Grocers, Fresno, Cal.

Lemay, George E., Sec. Fresno County Chamber of Com-
meirce, Fresno, Cal.

Lemma, Joe., Linnton Department Store, Linnton, Oregon.

Lourare, J. E., Cashier, Bank of Coinniorce, Astoria,

Oregon.
Lubin, Simon J., President, Commission of Immigration

& Housing, Sacramento, Cal.

Lai, Sohan, Asst. Mgr., Eastern Lumber Co., Ladysmith,

B. C.

Mallory, L. B., Deputy Labor Commissioner, Fresno, Cal.

Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Vancouver, B. C.

Manager, Timberland Lumber Co. Ltd., New Westminster,

B. C.

Martin, Fred L., Vice-President, California National Bank,
Sacramento, Cal.

Mayfield, I., Justice of the Peace, El Centro, Cal.

Mayor GalC, Vancouver, B. C.

MlcDonald, A. N., Justice of the Peace, Holtville, Cal.

McHane, Bemad, Chief of Police, Sacramento, Gal.
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McLaughlin, John P., Commissioner of Labor, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

McManus, Mrs. Elizabeth, Director, Bureau of Social

Hygiene, State Board of Health, San Francisco, Cal.

Merry, C. H., Sey., Pacific Rice Growers’ Association,

Sacramento, Cal.

Miller, Howard L., Chief Clerk, Public Employment
Bureau, Sacramento, Cal. ^

Miller, R. Justin, Attornej'^ and Executive Officer, Com-
mission of Immigration and Housing of the State of

California, San Francisco, Cal.

Mohammed, Golam, Fanner, Brawley, Cal.

Morewell, Ray, District Attorney, Marysville, Cal.

Morris, Will E., Vice-President, Sacramento-San Joaquin

Bank, Stockton, Cal.

Mukunda, Bal, Mgr., Virginia Lumber Co., Ltd., Coombs,

B. C.

Mulligan, E. J., undertaker, El Centro, Cal.

Mehar Chand, Bharat Lumber Co., Vancouver, B. C.

Owen, W. C., Assistant Cashier, First National Bank,

Marysville, Cal.

Oliver, Honorable, John, Prime Minister, British Columbia,

Victoria, B. C.

Rahim, H., Businessman, Vancouver, B. C.

Ram Chanan, Godha, Secretary, Hindu-American Con-

ference, Sacramento, Cal.

Ram Chand, Pres., Hindustanees’ Welfare and Reform
Society of Almerica, Cal.

Rankin, J. H., Mgr. Hammond Lumber Co., Astoria,

Oregon.

Raptis, Gust, Cantaloup Grower, Priieth Ranch, Calexico,

Cal.

Read, Emerson W., Vice-Pres., Farmers & Mechanics
Savings Bank, Sacramento, Cal.

Reed, Howard, Fruit Ranch Owner, Marysville, CaL
Roach, F. W., Justice of Peace, Calexico, Cal.

Robinson, Oscar, Pres., Board of Trustee's, Colusa, Cal.

Rumsey, W. M., Grocer, Folsom, Cal.

Sasaki, M., Sey., Japanese Farmers’ Association, El Centro,

Cal.
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Sexton, Chas. B., Office of the State Superintendent of

Ehnployment, San Francisco, Cal.

Shaugnessy, M. P., Attorney at Law, Stockton, Cal.

Shelley, L. M., Attorney at Law, Sacramento, Cal.

Shelley, M. J., Justice of the Peace, Sacramento, Cal.

Shumaker, S. F., President, Central Bank of Imperial

Valley, Calexico, Cal.

Simpson, W. M., Chief of Police, Stockton, Cal.

Singh, Asa, Farmer, Imperial, Cal.

Singh, Bhai Bewa, Priest, Sikh Temple, Stockton, Cal.

Singh, Bishan, Journalist, San Francisco, Cal.

Singh, Gopal, Priest, Sikh Temple, Victoria, B. C.

Singh, Gurdit, Secretary, Swaraj Shabha, Vancouver, B. C.

Singh, H. S., Journalist, San Francisco, Cal.

Singh, Jalwant, Student, Stanford University, Stanford,
'

• Cal.

Singh, Jewen, Priest, Fraser Mills, B. C.

Singh, Kapoor, Swaraj Shabha of Vancouveir, B. C.

Singh, I^ochman, Mgr. Virginia Lumber Co., Ltd., Coombs,
B. C.

Singh, Mit, Secretary, Khalsa Dewan Society, Vancouver,

B. C.

Singh, Lai, Student, University of California, Berkley,

Cal.

Singh, Dr. Pardman, Berkley, Cal.

Singh, Soran, Assistant Manager, Eastern Lumber Co.,

Ladysmith, B. C.

Singh, Varyam, Foreman, Fraser Mills, B. C.

Snow, W. R., City Editor, El Centro Progress, El Centro,

Cal.

Stewart, Holton, Grocer, El Centro, Cal.

Takimoto, Tamez, Secy. Japanese Association of America,

San Francisco, Cal.

Toomey, W. F., Ex-mayor and rancher, Fresno, Cal.

Trotter, W. R., Labor Union, Vancouver, Cal.

von Geldeim, Chas. E., M. D., Physician, Sacramento, Cal.

Walker, B. R., Associate Editor, the Republic, Fresno, Cal.

Walroud, H. E., Ranch Superintendent, Stockton, Cat,

Walther, E. J., Commission of Immigration and Housing,

San Francisco, Cal.
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Waterman, Frank, Employer, Manteca, Cal.

Webster, Irving H., Registrar, Associated Charities, Stock-

ton, CaL
White, Edward, Commissioner of Immigration, Angel Is-

land, San Francisco, Cal.

Wray, Alban E., Manager, Valley Fruit Growers’ Associa-

tion, Fresno, Cal.

Piinted by Lande & Co., Berlin-Charlottenbur^
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